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Police
send
drinkers
---to jail

The eye has it

ii

District 14 adopts zero
tolerance policy on parties
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
ew Boston Police Department District
14 Capt Wtlliam Evans wants to send a
~e to Allston-Brighton's collegeaged
: break the law and go to jail.
During o weekends of stepped-up patrols,
• •r. 4 police have arrested two dozen college students and summoned 15 more to court
for alcohol-related violations.
1\velve arrests were made for drinking-related
incidents, and eight court summonses for complaints were issued during the weekend of Oct.
17-18. The following weekend, 12 more students
were arrested and seven summonses were issued.
In one instance, after police responded to a
report of loud music at an apartment on Summit
Avenue in Brighton, two people were arrested.
The resident was charged with keeping a disorderly house, being a minor in JJ2SSCSSion of alcohol
and procuring alcohol for miilors. A guest was
arrested and charged with underage drinking.
The arrests are emblematic of a new attitude
toward underage drinking, Evans said.
"If we go to a party where there's a keg and
some underage drinkers then we're not only taking the keg out with us. We're taking people,
too," Evans said
While police had already been making the
rounds to break up parties in the past, the directive
DRINKING, page 29
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Ix-year-Gld Bracerda DeLeon takes a vWon test during a Health Fair last Wednesday at the Thomas Gardner School in Allston. The fair was part of a
throughout ~n-Brigbton that focmed on health a~ The activities were sponsored by a coalition of community groups
lndudlng The Baston College Neighborhood Center, SL Elhabeth's Medical Center, the Allston-Brighton YMCA, the Joseph Smith Community Health
Cader and the Veronica Smith Senior Center.

week tuD of actlvl

Will su~ss spoil WBUR's local flavor?
By Ross Doman
TAB Staff Writer

WBUR has reloaded.
The public radio station recently completed
a fall fund-raiser in a mere - and recordbreaking - 14 hours-of solicitation.
Halfway through, the station had already
banked nearty a million five, $400,CXX> of that
in mail-in pledges and $850,000-plus from listmcn who picked up their phones and made

the call. Also included was $275,000 in challenge money from corporate underwriters.
Tunes are good, but it comes at a cost.
While business has boomed, the National
Public Radio affiliate, at 90.9 FM, is increasingly challenged to balance its booming commercial enterprise with its broadcasting mis-

sion.
Local news breaks have been shortened to
make room for expanding underwriting
announcements, and the station is reportedly

tand
see page 3

considering ways to clear more air time.
Meanwhile a push is apparent to re-iinagine
local programming to suit a national audience.
The last is a charge General Manager Jane
Christo emphatically denies. But three wellloved local programs have made the move in
recent years - "Car Talk," "Only a Game,"
and '-rhe Connection" - fueling the sense in
some quarters that at 'BUR, national looks
better than local.
"'\ Christo's vision can be disputed, but no one

disputes her ability to open local checkbooks,
personal and corporate, in record-busting
numbers, year after year. So who can say
she's wrong? Christo has been nothing but
right since 1974, and as she remolds the station, she insists that you will love it.

The Audientt
One listener who's already smitten is Bany
Steinberg.
WBUR,page 30
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o2\llstoo "1JillA9e Jiuffet
Chinese Restaurant
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All·You-Can-~at Express Lunch Buffet
with (limited)

Lobster s7

•

95

20 Items and M~re
Monday thru Friday

--'--......

Dinner Lobster Buffet

Includes: Japanese Sushi, Tepanyaki, Chicken, Fish,
Mussels, Clams, Crabs, Appetizers, Cold Dishes and lots more.

sat. & Sun.

All Day Dinner

(61 7) 562-8888 ·Free Delivery Spm - closing
90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston

ADAM
O ANT
M VERS

Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:30, Fri-Sat 11:30·11, Sun 12-10

GUARANTEED LOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!
You 'll want us to move
you again and again!"
-24 HR. I 7 DAYS WK.
-CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
- NO (j~POSIT REQUIRED
CALL US FOR

FREE
ADVERTISING!

1-888-822-5900

I

CASH PAID!
For old furniture,
rugs, collectibles,
musical instruments, etc.

- One piece or
entire estates Call Tom or Dan
everything you need to know about having a baby.

@ (617) 822-1913
beeper (617) 882-7309

We'll cover a bundle of topics from fertility to
nutrition, from when to see your obstetrician to
what to expect when you're expecting. Our topnotch medical staff of obstetricians and midwives

will review the basics of relaxation techniques, fetal
monitoring and pain relief, as well as information
about St. Elizabeth's services, including Level III
Nursery and high-risk care, education/training
On Wednesday, October 29, St. Elizabeth's

courses and midwifery. See our Maternity unit up

Medical Center is hosting a free Pregnancy

close and have all y~ur questions answered by our

Planning Workshop that you just can't afford to

team. Refreshments and free gifts will be provided.

miss. Whether you're starting a family or just toying

Please call 1-800-488-5959 to register today.

with the idea, come to the Women's Health Pavilion

Space is limited. It's a parents' night that shouldn't

at St. Elizabeth's &om 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. to learn

pass you by.

Flot llm111n 111111
Open 6 Days
Tues.-Sat. 12-6pm, Sunday 1-Spm

617-787-6000
64BBrighton Avenue, Allston, MA 02034
(across from Allscon Beac)

Mention this ad

for 20% OFF

your next purchase
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By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
n a n ighborhood ri h with the
languag. and habits of dozens
of cultures, A1J t n-Brighton is
faced with a difficult challenge: making ure that the district's
many communiti are given the
tools they need to sustain themselves.
To that end, the Allston-Brighton
Healthy B ton Coalition . ponsors a
program called the Leadership to
Improve Neighborhood
Communication and Services, better
known as LINC . LINCS workS to
provide training and fo ter leadership
among m mbers of the area's ethnic
group
th y may cany Valuable
infi nnati n back t their own communities. Oasses are offered in
everything from English kills and
community organization to h w t
finance a house and make use of the
loca1 police departments, ho pita.ls,
and h J.
Beginnin each September,
LJN
tudents pend nine months

I

learning how to help others make
their way around Allston-Brighton.
In addition to researching community service organizations and making
presentations to each other about
what they've learned, the student<\
bring details about their own communities to area leaders, who provide
further information about how to
work through the local system. The
students also do outreach and conduct personal interviews in their own
neighborhoods, where they later
translate and distribute fliers about
dom tic violence laws, health-care
options and educational opportunities, among other things.
But the commitment LIN CS leaders must make to the program is
enormous. While supporting themselves and their families by working
during the day or on weeken they
must clear out three nights per week
to attend classes, which run from 6-9
p.m. Past students have surveyed a
total of l ,<XX> residents in 15 languages on various issues; created a
guide to accessing Jocal services in
six languages; and developed a
"social club" for isolated Russianspeaking elders.
And when the program is over,
they really dig in: LINCS graduates
.-.

The city of Boston Board of Appeal will host a
public hearing at \I :30 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 21, in
Room 204 of City Hall to discuss the following

item:
• an application by Mark S. lzen to change the
legal occupancy at 43 South St. from a three-famiJy dw lling to four apartments.
city of Boston Licensing Board will host a public hearing at 10 a.m.
Wedn
t. 22, in R m 809A of City Hall to discuss the following
item:
• an
'cation by the Ronnie Corp. f; r a retail package store malt and
win licen e fi r Quality Mart, 150 N. Beacon St., Brighton.

The city of Boston Licensing Board will host a public hearing at I 0 a.m.
Thursday, Oct. 29, in Room 809A of City Hall to discuss the following
items:
• an applicati n by the Trustees of Bo ton University for a dormitory
licen e 't 3 Buswell St The donnitory would be a three-floor brick and
wood frame building plus a ba<iement.
•an app)i ti n by L.M.J. Enterprises for a seven-day common victualler lieense for the Eagle's Deli, 1918 Beacon St. lf approved, the
restaumnt wou1d be open from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
• an application by Jung Ja Kim for a seven-day common victualler
license at the Seoul Bakery, 56-58 Harvard Ave. If approved, the bakery
would be open from 7 a.m. lo 10:30 p.m.
• an applicati n by Espresso Cafte Corporation for a seven-day common
victualler license al 2201 Commonwealth Ave. If approved, the restaurant would be open from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

The city of Boston Licensing Board wiU host a public hearing at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 5, in Room 809A of City Hall to discuss the fol1owing
items:
• an application by Yelena Russian Restaurant to transfer its seven-day
all-alcohol beverage license at 298 Washington St. to H20 Lee
Corporation. The license would remain at the same address.
• an application by 1bree Guys Management Inc., to transfer its sevenday malt and wine license at 138 Brighton Ave. to Big City Management
Corp., Marc Kadi h, manager. The license wou1d remain at the same
address.

C'c

Maria Luisa Sifuentes, an immigrant from Peru, r.iises her hand during a LINCS cl~ as Elha Abrina Oefl) and RenshU Xu read
cl~ materials.

serve on local board~ and committees, volunteer in the public schools
and tutor other immigrants in
English. Many continue to trdl1slate
materials for neighhors and serve as
a free resource for newcomers with
questions on how to get settled.
This week, the TAB began tracking three Allston-Brighton resident~
who have made the commitment Lo
this year's LINCS program.
Throughout the next several months,
the TAB will revisit them to monitor
their progress and find out what they
have learned and what they arc
bringing back to their community.
As they begin the program, these
three LINCS participants share their
feelings about why the program rep-

resents the most productive and satisfying use of their time:
Guadalupe Palacio, 46, baby-sitter
Ramon Palacio, 49, warehouse
worker
Children: one boy, 16, and one
girl. 14
Left Nicarngua in 1987
Guadalupe:
"I want to help othe~JJeOple starting out so that they don't have to do
•things the way we did.'
When I first came here 10 years
ago, there were so many things l didn't know, and there are still so many.
We didn't think we could afford
baby-sitters, because they are very

expensive here. So for four years, my
husband worked a part-time job and
a full-lime job, and I stayed home
with the children. I didn't know there
were day-care programs that allow
you to pay what you can. It would
have helped a lot if I could have
worked.
"But even though I had a lot of
free time, I didn't learn very much
English. I thought all the classes cost
a lot of money, and I wasn't making
any. l paid for some classes in
Cambridge and Brookline, because I
didn't know that there were free
classes at the Jackson Mann School,
right near our house.
"When it crune time to send my
LINCS, page 22

Another trip for the buffet
Allston restaurant
reapplies for city
liquor license
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he owner of the Allston
Village Buffet has again
decided to fight his battle
for a ~rand wine license in the
arena of the City of Boston
Licensing Board, rather than take
that fight to the Suffolk County
Superior Court.
The Boston Licensing Board will
hold a public hearing Nov. 5 on
Franklin Yang's application for a
beer and wine license for his
restaurant at 90-92 Harvard Ave.
The decision to hold a hearing,
however, did not come without a
bit of controversy - commissioners Joseph Mulligan and Daniel
Pokaski voted in favor of the hearing, Chairman Ellen Rooney voted
against it.

T

Earlier this year, the board had
voted to approve the license:
Mulligan and Pokaski voted in favor
and Rooney voted against it. But
later, the state's Alcoholic Beverages
Control Commission, voted to deny
the license. And it also voted not to
reconsider that decision last month,
saying the only recourse for Yang
was to appeal the state's decision to
Superior Court. The Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission has
to sign off all liquor licenses granted
by municipalities.
Yang's attorney, Carolyn Conway,
did not return a phone call seeking

comment.
Speaking about the board's decision to put the issue back on the
agenda Rooney said, "It was my
understanding that an application
could not be heard twice in one calendar year. This should be appealed
to Superior Court."
Pokaski and Mulligan disagreed,
saying the decision to hear an application a second time wa" at discretion of the board.
"I voted for this because I want to
see Yang's get a beer and wine
license," Mulligan said.
LICENSE, page 7

CORRECTIONS
The schedule of events for Health
Awareness Week [Allston-Brighton
TAB, Oct. 14-20] listed the incorrect
location for the midlife women's
health issues forum, which will be
he1d on Wednesday, Oct. 22. The
forum will be held al the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center on
Western Avenue.

A story previewing Health
Awareness Week [Allston-Brighton
TAB, Oct. 14-20] gave the wrong
title for Terry Donahue. Donahue is
the former director of the
Community Health and
Occupational Services department at
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. The
new director is Nom Carey.
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C01\11\1UNITY PROFILE

Beauty runs deep for pageant contestant
food for the weekend, and the for
ma1ities associated with the contest. Her gown and swimsuit, ho
ever, will add even more to her
expenses.
"I'm hoping to find someone to
sponsor me," she said. "I have

Allston resident vies
for title of Miss
Massachusetts
By David Marquez
TAB Correspondent
itting humbly in blue jeans
and a sweatshirt, Joanna
Baughman doesn't stand out
as a beauty pageant contestant. The
rain outside has speckled her
clothes and glasses, and her long
hair hangs damply on her shoulders.
"I'm sorry if you can' t hear me
that well," she says after a quick
introduction. ''l'm sick with a
cold."
This down-to-earth attitude may
end up as one of Baughman's
greatest advantages when she represents Allston-Brighton in the
Miss Teen Massachusetts pageant
later this fall. In an age when beauty contestants are stereotyped as
outdated examples of feminine
subservience, Baughman tries to
promote a different opinion.
"A lot of my friends keep telling
me I should be a model, but modeling agencies only want girls with
experience," she said. "I went to a
modeling agency in New York, and
they told me to come back after I
had done other things. Being in the
Miss Teen Massachusetts pageant
would help me a lot with that."

R

S

"A lot of my friends
keep telling me I
should be a model."
Joannn Baughman

Jf

Joanna Baughman stands outside of the West E nd House Boys & Girls Club in AUston. She will be representing Allston-Brighton in
the~ ~chusetts beauty pageant next month.

But modeling is not her ultimate
goal. As a senioP at Mount Saint
Joseph's Academy, Baughman has
begun to tum her mind toward a
college education.
"I would Hke to go to Boston
College if I could, or maybe
Boston University," she says, confessing a desire to stay near her

home in Allston. The modeling,
she explains, would go a very long
way in helping to pay for an
advanced degree. 'tI rea11y want to
be a teacher, which is why I could
use the money from mode1ing.
Most of the colleges with good
education programs that I have
been thinking about going to are

really expensive."
pageantry doesn't come cheap,
however. And before Baughman
can compete in the state pageant,
she must find a sponsor.
ln order to register for the Miss
Teen Massachusetts pageant Nov.
29-30, she must raise $700. The fee
covers her hotel stay in Worcester,

been trying to find a clothing store
that would want to help me out
with the dress or the swimsuit, but
there just aren't that many stores
like that around where I live."
Baughman said she is not just
sitting on her hands waiting for
things to happen. She has been
working hard to save her money
and to plan her strategy for the
contest.
Whatever happens this time
around, Baughman said she is sure
to keep at it until she attains her
goals.
"It is a lot of fun, too," she said.
"My friends think it's cool. They
all want me to win as much as I
do." a

surfin' turf

I

is there an elderly person in your life who needs care,
but wishes to remain independept?

ANNOUNCilvG OUR SECOND LOCATION!

ELDER SERVICE PLAN

keyword, versatility.

set Up & sign on.

up & running.

streamlined online. Quattro office series

Wi th 19 mixable pieces,
our own L-Series home o ffi ce system shows its flexibility.
Computer corner with file makes all the right connedions.
Natural oak, teak or cherry veneer. As shown, Sale $1816.

Nordic corner office is
programmed for success. Choose from l 7 components that
combine to create highly efficient cyber/work space . Oak,
cherry or teak veneer. As shown, Sale $1569-$1764.

320 Washington Street
Brighton, MA

787-5555

NOW OPEN
Call today for more information
Serving Brighton, Allston, Jamaica Plain, Brookline,
Hest Roxbury, Roslindale, Back Bay and Fenway/Kemnore

Our exclusive Metro home office
simplifies surfing with drawers for keyboards and
bridges for monitors. Oak or cherry veneer. Lorge desk,
Sale $799-$849. Lorge bridge, Sale $139-$149.

offers 22 modular components, suitable for any space or
budget . Black or white melamine . As shown, Sale $1016.
Italian high -bock choir, Sale $399 .

Connect and save.
20% off all home office and wall systems.

CAMBRIDGE 1050 MASS. AVE., BET. HARVARD & CENTRAL SQUARES 617 -876-9754
BOSTON 142 BERKELEY ST., CORNER OF BERKELEY AND COLUMBUS 61 7-267 -8955
LEXINGTON 1723 MASS. AVE • LEXINGTON CENTER. 2ND FLOOR, ABOVE GAP AND WALOENBOOKS 781 -863-2278
NATICK 1400 WORCESTER RD (RTE. 9 EASn, OPPOSITE SHOPPERS' WORLD, NEXT TO LEGAL SEA FOODS 508-270-2772
All STORES OPEN SUNDAYS
FOR EXCEPTIONAL SAVINGS, VISIT OUR CAMBRIDGE OR NATICK CLEARANCE DEPARTMENTS.
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Please take a moment of
your time to read this
message from
Councilor At-Large~
Albert L. ''Dapper" O'Neil.
1. Education- Roxbury Memorial High School, Staley College, Suffolk University Law School.
2. I am #3 on the ballot in November.
3. I am a full-time Councilor and have never had another income source.
4. I know that I am controversial, and that a

lot~f my

colleagues don't want me to ask too many questions, but J will never shut up .

5. The wheeling and dealing in this Council is absolutely distressing! When I sai<l I was a full-time Councilor, l want to point out to the taxpayer that I have
never seen a quorum present at any committee hearing. They jmy colleagues] are too busy practicing law, teaching at colleges and attending to other business
enterprises. I want to continue to serve you and tell it like it is.
6. Anybody that has been to the Zoning Board of Appeals, the Licensing Board or the BRA hearings, can attest, they can always find me there, standing up for
the people of Boston. I am at the Zoning Board so often, they named the room after me!
7. Senior Citizens- They made this country, and I happen to be a senior citizen, and have been their champion since I became a City Councilor. Mike
McC rmack, who n w lives in Wellesley said that because I was getting old, I should "ride out into the sunset" .. .I disagree, I still have much to contribute.
8. Veterans- I am asking my fellow veterans and their families to please come out and vote on November 4. It is common knowledge that when the veterans
needed me, I was always there for them .
9. Let me point out that my comrades in Europe and the South Pacific made the supreme sacrifice so that we could live ·and protect this wonderful country. My
war record is comprised of 8 battle stars, and a Bronze Arrowhead for assault landings and a Presidential Citatioi'i from the late President Harry S. Truman.
10. I ask the voters throughout Boston to please support my candidacy for re-election. In addition , it must be noted that as Chairman of the Public Safety
ommittee for over 20 years, I have constantly supported the police and fire departments , and now I ask you to continue to support me .
11. Unions- I have 100% voting record for all unions, especially Local #285 and Local #589. I stood by them when they needed me and now I request that you
stand by me.

12. I am opposed to privatization because it is nothing but union-busting. Case in point-the merger of the Boston City Hospital and University Hospital which is
n w known a the Bo ton Medical Center. This vote was 9-4 in passage of the merger which cost $25 million of taxpayer's mon ey for legal fees and consultants
fees. The final vote was taken and 11 Councilors were in favor of giving the $2S million. Two-0f my colleagues changed their vote t'O.ap_pr-O:l
.
How do you vote against the merger and yet vote to spend $25 million of taxpayer money? The only two that stood firm with rejecting this proposal were myself ·
and Councilor Yancey. The fiscal year ending September 30, 1997, the Boston Medical Center overspent its budget by $14 million ... !just as I predicted].
13. Recently, th Boston Medical Commission came in to the Council for approval of a grant order of $62 million. I asked them what they wanted to do with the
additional appropriation, but they had no answers. The answer they gave me was that once they got the money, they would tell me what they were going to do
with it. And I voted against giving them the money until they gave me answers to my questions .
14. School busing- A BIG, COLOSSAL FAILURE! I voted against this in 1974, when we had 93,000 students in our public schools, with a budget of $103 million.
We have closed 127 schools since then, and have lost over 50,000 students, and our budget now is well over $500 million. We spend $40 million a year on those
"big, yellow buses," and I am still opposed to busing our children.
15. Water and Sewer Commission- Again, in 197 4, I begged and pleaded with City Councilors not to create this commission for this reason: look now at what it
has done to your water and sewer bills! When John Howe was Acting Chair of the proposed Water and Sewer Commission, I asked him how many people would
b hired by this commission, and his answer was no more than 9. We now have approximately 385 employees.
16. As it was said in one of the local newspapers not long ago, that I was "well ahead of my time", I predicted these things would happen and they did, but it
never gets reported to the taxpayers. "It makes me sick" .
17. Let's put the cards on the table- in the primary election held r,~cently, only 16% of the 236,000 registered voters voted, and that to me is a disgrace. For
example: in one precinct in Brighton, only two people voted the entire day. To open the precincts throughout the city costs the taxpayers $180,000. I love this
country but I can honestly say we will lose it if we do not exercise our constitutional right to vote.
18. Many years ago, all nationalities came to this country and did not come here with their hands out. They overcame the language barrier and raised good families and gave up sons and daughters to fight for this great country. These people came here to work hard and to have a better life, and I applaud them.
19. If I had my way, any illegal alien that is serving time in any of our correctional institutions would be sent to Logan Airport the day they came out of jail, and
deported back right where they came from. In addition, I have always supported legislation for the death penalty for first degree murderers.
20. Finally, I am asking all law enforcement offioials, firefighters, union members, senior citizens, Ladies' Auxiliary, Gold Star Mothers, VFW, American Legion,
Disabled Vets, Korean War Vets, Middle East Vets, my brother Knights, Emerald Society, the Irish-American Vets, and the Sons of Italy, the college students, and
all the registered voters of this city to please remember that I will always stand up for you when you need ,me.
21. On el ction day, you will not see any poll workers working on my behalf because I believe when you come to the polls, you have already made up your mind
on whom you want to represent you in this great city of ours .. .I ask for your continued support.

In conclusion, I a1n, as I said before, #3 on the ballot. I wa11t to conti11ue
to be your voice. Withotit )'Our vote, I can't.

Please vote on November 4.

#3 on Ballot

Albert L. O'Neil
Boston City Councilor At-Large

Member of: The Emerald Society of the Boston Police Department, Knights of Columbus, Disabled American Veterans, BPO Elks, Mother Lodge of New Rngland, lOlst Infantry Veterans Association, Irish American
Veterans Association of MAss., Inc., Post #1, Orders Sons Of Italy in America, Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, National Rifle Association, Am Vets, Boston Metropolitan Post #1 , Fraternal Order of Eagles, Fraternal Order
of Police, Greater Bo ton Lodge, NRA, Gun Owners' Action League, American Legion, Blinded Veterans Association, Veteran Boxers Association, Cedar Grove Civic Association, Hyde Park Eagles.

-"

Paid for by the Friends of Albert "Dapper" O'Neil
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Neighborhood
forum on race
relations planned
Residents sought
for roundtable
By Ross Doman
TAB Staff Writer
llston-Brighton residents
will have an opportunity
to get together with their
neighbors and discuss race relations
next month.
The National Conference, a nonprofit organization that describes
itself as "a neighborhood-based dialogue group," will host four threehour sessions on neighborhood race
relations beginning Thursday, Nov.
13. The group is looking for
Allston-Brighton residents to participate in the ses ions, which will
erve as a public forum on the
i sue.
"Our goal is not to find all the
answers, but to plant some seeds,"
aid as ociate director Ruth Bodian.
"We realize that participants will
enter and leave with different attitude ."

A

Di cussion topics will include:
• An exploration into personal
understandings of race and racism;

• di ussion of the cultural and
institutional dynamics of racial

The new captain

identity and racism in the United
States; and
•dialogue about the difficulties
of discussing racial issues and how
communication lines can be opened
among individuals and groups within our communities.
"We hope to select a group of 15
people who will be able to learn
from each other and be representative of the neighborhood," Bodian
said. "We' re casting a wide net to
bring in diverse perspectives on
race and race rel<ftions."
Bodian said the group has advertised through stores, media outlets
and community centers for people
interested in "growth in personal
awareness in their role in racism."
The sessions will encourage sharing
personal perspectives, as well as
cultural and historical dimensions,
of race and racism.
Those interested in attending are
required to attend sessions on four
consecutive Thursdays:·Nov. 13,
Nov. 20, Dec. 4 and Dec. 11. A
similar project will be held in
Jamaica Plain.
For more information or to apply,
contact Natalie Keng or Ruth
Bodian at The National Conference,
15 Broad St., Suite 505, Boston
02109, or call 227-9155. 0

All~ton-Brighton District 14 Police Capt. Bill Evarui jokes with former Capt. Margaret O'Malley during a reception last
Thursday at Brighton Marine Health Center. Evan.5 succeeded O' Malley as the District 14 commander last month after
O'Malley was promoted to a new pomtion at Boston Police Department headquarters.

IN

St. Anthony's holds

BRIEF

St. Ignatius hosts

the school parking lot.
For information, call 782-0775.

clothing drive

organ recital

l

St. Anthony's School in AWston is
holding a clothing drive Thursday,
Oct. 30-Sunday Nov. 2.
All proceeds from the drive will
benefit the Saint Anthony's School
playground project. Drop clothing
of any condition at a special truck in

Temple Sinai hosts service

Thomas Reuter, lecturer at the
University of Vienna, will present
an organ recital at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 28 at St. Ignatius
Loyola Church, 25 Commonwealth
Ave., on the Boston College
campus.

Temple Sinai, 50 Sewall Ave.,
Brookline, is hosting a service in
Russian and Hebrew at 7 :30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 23. The service is
sponsored by the Synagogue
Council of Massachusetts.

Commerce On The Internet
Join WBZ NewsRadio, WBZ-TV4 and
TAB Community Newspapers for an informative,
in-depth look into business on the World Wide Web.

NATURAL
POLWTION1

Wednesday, November 12

WBZ~

mfOJO

WIZ·TV

BUSINESS BREAKFAST

WAL T HAM - BOSTON

SPEAKERS:
EVAN SCHWARTZ

ANTHONY SILVA

Author, "Webonomics"
Essential Principles for Growing Yovr Bvsiness

New England Business Editor, .
WBZ NewsRadio

SOWTION.

Botton treel drop
7,000...,. of leave each
fall. The City composts
~ Composmd

leans
become nutritious dll't for
............
If you don't hCIV9 the
~· to campost leaves
this
FalL
Boston's
Saturday CalJect!ans are

6
v

the

natural solution.
Place your leaves In open
barrels or paper lawn
bags,(no plastic bags) &

put them out by 7:00am:
• October 25th
• NcMlmber lit

• November Ith
• No\Wftber 15th
for info can 615-4959.

CITY OF 80ITON
THQHAI M- MINING. MAYOR

~

i1!Tij

THE WESTIN

CO-HOSTS:

.SATURDAY

8:00- lO:OOam

Presented by:

on the World Wide Web

DAVID CHESNIK
Director of Electronic Commerce, Lycos
Online Marketing in a Perfect World
DENNIS SUSA
Retail Industry Consultant, Microsoft Corporation
The Digital Nervous System

SUSAN MOLINARI
Co-Anchor,
CBS News Saturday Morning

SPONSORED BY:

MediaOneSM

IBA~

·~~11

FOR A CHANCE TO ATIEND.•.
Mail or fax your business card to: WBZ Business Breakfast, 1170 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston, MA 02134 or fax (617) 787-7065. Winners will be drawn at random and notified by phone.
Entries must be received by November 6, 1997.
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Exploring 350
years of history
Brighton-Allston
Historical Society
marks
community's
.
anmversary
By David Marquez
TAB Correspondent
11 ton-Brighton boasts a
vivid and varied history,
from its beginnings as
Little ambridge to its days as one
of th region' largest cattle markets, and to the pre nt day, which
the area fast becoming a lighting rod for advanced-technology_
devel pers.
Thi year, as All ton-Brighton
celebrates 350 years as a community, th Brighton-Allston Historical
Soci ty i hosting a series of lecture , pre entations and socials that
celebrate the area's history. The
society also plans to continue its
highly-popular Charles River and
B ton Harbor cruise.
Th BAHS inaugurated its 350th
Anniver ary Calendar of Public
Program and Activities last week
with a slide presentation at the
Brighton Congregational Church.
''We as a soci ty are vezy intere tin the preservation of A11stonBrighton' heritage," said Dr. Bill
Marchione, the curator of the
BAH . 'Th history of the area
contrasts sharpJy with what 1t is
today, and it i im rtant that people understand this."
According to Marchione, this will
be the busie t year of the society's
hi tory. Th se interested in attending any of the events should inquire
early, e pecially for the river tour.
"We have never had an empty
seat on the boat cruise, and there are
alway more than a few requesti;; for
slots that cannot be met," he said.
Anyone who wants lo ex.plore a
little into the past is encouraged to
attend one or more of the BAHS's
activitie , Marchione said. The next
event i a walking tour of Mount
Auburn Cemetery, a rural-style
graveyard established in 1831. The

A

Announcing Three New 24-hour ATMs.
Allston/Brighton: Drive-Up ATM at 300 Western Avenue, Allston
Lynn: Drive-Up ATM at 2 State Street J.,
Somerville: Walk-Up ATM at 102 Fellsway West at Mystic Avenue
To make life easier for our customers. we've added
three new ATMs at our Allston/Brighton. 1-0'nn. and
Somerville branches. Now anytime you visit these
locations, you can handle those routine banking

e

transactions quickly, easily and conveniently 24 hours a

.

day, 365 days a year. What else would you expect

from the bank that thinks of its customers all the

time?

,

Century

Bank

People investing in people.
Allston/Brighton~

Beverly, Boston's North End, Braintree. Burlington~ Cambridge~ Everett.* Lynn~ Malden~
Medford (Mystic Ave. )~ Medford Square~ Peabody, Salem, Somerville~ and Wollaston (Quincy).
tBranchcs wiLh ATMs

Member

FDIC

•

KKPl!53 8197

visit will be on Sunday, Oct. 19.
"We're very excited about our
1997-98 calendar, and we invite all
interested residents to join us in celebrating three and a half centuries
of Allston-Brighton history," BAHS
president Charlie Vasiliades said.
For more information about the
BAHS' 350th anniversary events,
call Marchione at 782-8483. 0

License battle continues
LICENSE from page 3
And Pokaski said he voted for a
new hearing because he felt the state
board had overstepped its bounds.
''The ABCC should be telling
local boards what to do in their
communities," he said.
Walter Kelley, the general counsel
of th . tate board, said by law an
applicant can ubmit a petition for
an alcoholic beverage license twice
in the same year, and it is up to the
discretion of the local licensing
board to decide if it wants to hear
the application a second time.
'The issue made its way to the
state board ~ 25 Allston taxpay-

ers filed an appeal of the Boston
Licensing Board's decision because
they felt there were already too
many liquor licenses in the area sur. rounding Yang's restaurant.
Allston Civic Association
President, Paul Berkeley, who led
the taxpayer group, said the Boston
Licensing Board's decision to hear
Yang's application again was outrageous. But the tax.payer will never

give up their fight to keep another
alcohol license outof Allston.
'This is a tremendous waste of
taxpayer's time and money. And the
Boston Licensing Board is aiding
and abetting in this waste of time
and money," Berkeley said. 'This
application has already gone through
the process. The next step is for
them to go to Superior Court to
appeal the ABCC's decision. When
Dan Pokaski came out to speak to
the Allston Civic Association he told
us that he always takes the neighborhood's concerns seriously when
he decides whether to approve an
application for an alcohol license.
But this neighborhood has very seriously communicated that it doesn't
need any new license but he doesn't
seem to get that message.
"At this time when the public is
acutely aware of the dangers of
alcohol we have the majority of the
Boston Licensing Board determined
to get more alcohol flowing in
Allston," Berkeley said. "I think
that's shameful." 0

Let us help you lift that excess weight.
Reach thousands of readers every week.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

433-8200
Community Newspaper Company
We're closer to you

Joel W. Shelkrot, M.D.
Robert D. Tufts, M.D.

ABINGTON

GJ nn Allison, M.D.

Neil Bacii. M.D.

BllLERlfA

George Clairmont, M.D.
Jonathan R Ellis, M.D.

Zaheer Ahmed, M.D.
john Berkoben, M.D.
Robert]. Carey, M.D.
Ronald P. Criscitiello, M.D.
jay S. Danowitz, M.D.
Glenn 8. Gutierrez, M.D.
Penelope]. Hall, M.D.
Gerald Harris, M.D.
Kenneth Krutt, M.D.
Robert 8. Llbennan, M.D.
Lawrence M. Newman, M.D.
Ruth Ann Ross-McConnack, M.D.
Mark A. Sullivan, M.D.

ill.SYON

Rezene Berhane, M.D.

i\RLINGTON
Anjum Baqal, M.D.
john Berkoben, M.D.
Robert). Carey, M.D.
Ronald P. Criscitiello, M.D.
Tlffiothy Crowley, M.D.
jay S. Danowitz, M.D.
Glenn 8. Gutierrez, M.D.
Gerald Harri , M.D.

Richard Ng, M.D.
Ralph M. Poner, M.D.
Janice T. Powell, M.D.
Mark Rohrer, M.D.
Tatiana Slavsky, M.D.
Elizabeth B. Wood, M.D.
BROCKTON

Bahige Asaker, M.D.
john Diorio, M.D.
Athanasios Flessas, M.D.
Roland Florio, M.D.
Francis N. Freccero. M.D.
Arthur Genier, M.D.
Robert D. Wle, M.D.
Ruth McLain, M.D.
Stephen Merrill, M.D.

George Jacoby, M.D.
Lisa A. Jones, M.D.
Matthew S. Kaner, M.D.
Perry Karfuokel, M.D.
Samir Kassissieh, M.D.
Norman Kattwinkel, M.D.
Albert Levin, M.D.
Anna I. Llvson, M.D.
Erin Malone, M.D.
Burton Mandel, M.D.
Joyce McCaffrey, M.D.
Daniel]. McCarthy, M.D.
john McCarthy, M.D.
Judith Melin, M.D.
Bruce Mirbach, M.D.
Guy Napolitana, M.D.

CANTON
Roben L. D'Agostino, M.D.

Louis Silvagnoli, M.D.
CARVER

Perry Hearn, M.D.
john J. Scorza. M.D.
CllARI.ESTOWN

Mark Eisenberg, M.D.
Michael Garrity, M.D.
Kathryn Ha}Ward, M.D.
Lyn Llndpaintner, M.D.
Ira Michaelson, M.D.
Barbara Penn, M.D.
William P. Schmill, M.D.
Randall S. Slafford, M.D.
CHELMSFORD

Kristina G. Jackson, M.D.
Steven L. Keenholtz, M.D.
Thomas Lapine, M.O.
Jerry Maliot, M.D.
jack N. Meltzer, M.D.
Mark B. Mengel, M.D.
Brenda C. Minor, M.D.
B. Geoffrey Piken, M.D.
Anthony A. Pikus, M.D.
Mohammad Saeed, M.D.
Di\RTMOUTH

Alexander Allschuller, M.D.
Andrew Artenstein, M.D.
Lynn Bowlby, M.D.
Robert A. Browne, M.D.
William E. Caplan, M.D.

Jose R. Flores-Cardillo, M.D.
Alan I. Frolich, M.D.
John G. Giragos, M.D.
Rajlakshmi Krisnamurthy,
M.0.
Frances A. Kuebler, M.D.
Barbara B. Lambl, M.D.
Doreen F. Matteson, M.D.
john D. Mudrock, M.D.
Samuel M. Putnam, M.D.
Stephanie N. Quamo, M.D.
Ina B. Ratner, M.O.
Vicki Rieder, M.D.
Suzanne Sarfaty, M.D.
Catherine M. Silva, M.D.
Stephen]. Simon, M.D.

BINGHAM
Ravinder S. Soodan, M.D.
HOLBROOK
Mario L. Dominguez, M.D.

Shirley Greene, M.D.
Michael Tremblay, D.O.
HOLDEN

Janet C. Abrahamian, M.D.
Frederic Baker, M.D.
William]. Blake, M.D.
Neil F. Cannon, M.D.
Sunita N. Godiwala, M.D.
David A. Rosenfield, M.D.
Leonard A. Waice, D.0.
BOLUSTON

Mohammad M. Siddiqui, M.D.

These doctors don't work forrus.
Elaine Hsieh, M.D.
Donna Katcher, M.D.
)2.llles E. Kolb, M.0.
Kenn th Krutt, M.D.
Rohen 8. Ubennan, M.D.
Ruth Ann R0&5-McConnack, M.D.
Mark A. Sulliwn, M.D.
UlllAND
Pat Chira, M.D.
Pramod Dominic Chira, M.D.
Rohitjangl, M.D.
ATHOL
Tony Blofson, M.D.
Myron Maron, M.D.
Donald E. Mruk, M.D.
Denise E. Pwche, M.D.
Tunothy Soule-Regine, M.D.
David 0. Yarlan, M.D.
!UBURN
Kevin f. Delacey, M.D.
Maria C. Kim, M.D.
Morris Milman, M.D.
Sle\'ell R Roi.ak, M.D.
Evelyn Schwalenberg-1.dp, D.O.
E. Russell Young, D.O.
IWUU!

Stephen T. Earls, M.D.
Deborah D. Pierce, M.D.
Alexandra A. Schultes, M.D.
Joseph R. Strenger, M.D.

BUFORD
Ravin Agah, M.D.
Kathleen M. Kelly, M.D.
Rebecca M. Konkle, M.D.
~ E. Milchil, M.D.

Ill.MONT
Anjum Baqal, M.D.
H nry J. Cohan, M.D.
James E. idlb,'!W1"."""'

BOSTON

George M. A!Uegro, M.D.
A. cader Mmal, M.D.
Davoren A. Chick, M.D.
Jonathan Coblyn, M.D.
Brian J. Cohen, M.D.
Donald Deraska, M.D.
Kenneth H. Falchuk, M.D.
john Foster, M.D.
Christine Gelev, M.D.
Patricia Gibbons, M.D.
Laura N. Goldman, M.D.
Thomas Hines, M.D.
Michael Hodges, M.D.
Scott Joseph, M.D.
Yun K. Lam, M.D.
Steven Levisohn, M.D.
Edward Marcantonio, M.D.
Mary Mannlng, M.D.
Wing-Ar Moy, M.D.
Ottavio Nardone, M.D.
Robert Oldshue, M.D.
Albn Pineda, M.D.
Judith Pinsker, M.D.
Curtis Prout, M.D.
Alexander Rabin, M.D.
Diane Rich, M.D.
Roger Snow, M.D.
Joseph W. Viola, M.D.
Allen C. Waltman, M.D.
David H. Weintraub, M.D.
Ira B. Wilson, M.D.
BRAINTREE

1

BEn!Rl.Y

Harriet A. Bering, M.D.
Herbert W. Blstrong, M.D.
Frank Carbone Jr., M.D.
Walt r B.Clayton, M.D.
James H. Cliliord, M.D.
David C. Dobson, M.D.
Richard I. Einhorn, M.D.
Gordon P. Flmeer, M.D.
Cherie D. Ertha, M.D.
Anne E. Jenning , M.D.
Carl E. Johnson, M.D.
Douglas M. Katz, M.D.
Lance A. Larsen, M.D.
David J. Lebwohl, M.D.
Gary M. Lopes, M.D.
Roy L. Ruff, M.D.
David E. Schwartz, M.D.
Arpana Shah, M.D.
M3dhukar N. Shah, M.D.

ndi

1

Peppino Butera, M.D.
David Egilman, M.D.
E. John Lentini, D.O.
Philip Nedelman, M.D.
Mary L. Scott, M.D.
BRIDGEWATER
George Gagne, M.D.

BRIGHTON
Rezene Berhane, M.D.
Magda Bishai, M.D.
Robert A. Bonanno, M.D.

Nathaniel F. Brown, M.D.
Larry E. Chin, M.D.
Nancy L. Cooper, M.D.
Richard C. Galgano, D.O.
Emilie S. Hitron, M.D.
Simon Ho, M.D.
Kathleen Hogan, M.D.
Kenneth M. Huruitz, M.D.
Hessa B. Kadet, M.D.
Walter]. Lee, M.D.
Gregory M. McSweeney, M.D.
Terrence Mprphy, M.D.

Peter C. Roos, M.D.
Mayer Rubenstein, M.D.
Renolt Samaan, M.D.
Karl Stammen, M.D.
Simon Tenenbaum, M.D.
Laurence S. Wohl, M.D.
BROOIWNE

A. Cader Asmal, M.D.
Jeffrey C. Bass, M.D.
David G. Blom, M.D.
Risa iwrns, M.D.
Susan E. Frankl, M.D.
William E. Goldberg, M.D.
Maria Gorbovitsky, M.D.
Ronald M. Katz, M.D.
Barbara M. Kr.mse, M.D.
David Krohn, M.D.
Howard Lebowitz, M.D.
Sharon Mahoney, M.D.
Bruce M. P-.islor, M.D.
Alexander Rabin, M.D.
Martin P. Soloman, M.D.
Gabriele Southgate, M.D.
Gregory Talalayevsky, M.D.
Amnon Wachman, M.D.
Karen D. Wood, .M.D.
BURLINGTON

Sidney Alexander, M.D.
Renee Aversano, M.D.
Marissa Saltus, M.D.
John Jr. Beamis, M.D.
Bettina Bentley, M.D.
~chael C. Berarducci, M.D.
Thomas Bilodeau, M.D.
Jerry Blaine, M.D.
john Bosco, M.D.
Beth Bouthot, M.D.
Robert Brew, M.D.
Lln H. Chen, M.D.
Eugene Clerkin, M.D.
Michael A. Cooper, M.D.
Joseph Corkery, M.D.
Betsey Crawford, M.D.
Gary Cushing, M.D.
Nava Dana, M.D.
Paul F. Dellaripa, M.D.
Michael C. Dohan M.D.
Robert Duncan, M.D.
Judith Feldman, M.D.
Gale Fiannan, M.D.
Mary Flanagan, M.D.
Pierre Forgacs, M.D.
S. Peter Gibb, M.D.
Martin A. Goldman, M.D.
Anthony Gray, M.D.
Angela Healy, M.D.
Frederick Heiss, M.D.
Margaret Hoffman, M.D.

Frederick W. Neinas, M.D.
Richard Oberfield, M.D.
Winnie Ooi, M.D.
Gerry Orfanos, M.D.
Mark G. Parker, M.D.
Artemis Pazianos, M.D.
Maria Ponsillo, M.D.
Gary I. Portnay, M.D.
John Przybylski, M.D.
Arthur Rabinowitz, M.D.
Paul Romain, M.D.
Joseph Rothchild, M.O.
Pritinder Saini, M.D.
Edgar Schick, M.D.
Andrea Schneebaum, M.D.
Robert J. Schreiber, M.D.
Deborah Sentochnick, M.D.
john Shea, M.D.
Stephen Southard, M.D.
James Sparks, M.D.
David Steinberg, M.D.
Neil Swinton Jr., M.D.
Daniel Tassel, M.D.
Michael Tltiim, M.D.
Helen Tramposch, M.D.
Nicholas Tsapatsaris, M.D.
Andrew Villanueva, M.D.
Andrew Warner, M.D.
David Webb-Johnson, M.D.
Neil Weiner, M.D.
Fredertck Whitcomb, M.D.
Charles White, M.D.
john Wolff, M.D.
Bartholomew Woods, M.D.
limothy Wu, M.D.
Ch.ristopher Ying, M.D.
Julia Yoshida, M.D.
C\MBRIDGE
Henrietta N. Barnes, M.D.

Michael]. Benari, M.D.
Ilene S. Cohen, M.D.
Mark Friedman, M.O.
Roben S. Janett, M.D.
Trevor H. Kaye , M.D.
Edward M. Kowaloff, M.D.
Eng-Hwi Kwa, M.D.
Steven T. Lacy, M.D.
Catliarine Mintzer, M.D.
James A. Nolan, M.D.
Virginia H. Palazzo, M.D.
Deneen Pelletier, M.D.
Stephen Ranere M.D.
Stanley Sagov, M.O.
Nonnan J. Selverstone, M.D.
Debra S. Shapiro, M.D.
Donald A. Shushan, M.D.
ffil,,ary G. Worthen, M.D.

Gerald G. Bousquet, M.D.
Stephen R. Brovender, M.D.
Shamim A. Dahod, M.D.
Richard A. DeAmicis, M.D.
Sallustio Del Re, M.D.
Frederick W. Wikander, M.D.
CHELSEA

Selik. Abdulhayoglu, M.D.
Elisha H. Atkins, M.D.
Lynne Brodsky, M.D.
Colleen M. Collins, M.D.
Judith S. Fisch, M.D.
Dora lonocovici, M.D.
Victor Lewis, M.D.
Tung Nguyen, M.D.
Terrence O'Malley, M.D.
Cecilia F. Richetta, M.D.
Laurence]. Ronan, M.D.
Jeffrey R. Schapiro, M.D.
Nancy Serrell, M.D.
Thomas C. Sterne, M.D.
CHESTNUT 8111
Daniel S. Bernstein, M.D.

Patti Allen Co!CV".is, M.D.
Mark Gabuzda, M.D.
Rohert C. Goldszer, M.D.
Christina Jacobo, M.D.
Mittie Kelleher-Doyle, M.D.
Frannie R.\ronenberg, M.D.
Milo Pulde, M.D.
Andrew Sussman, M.D.
Jeffery Wu, M.D.
CLINTON
David A. Getz, M.D.

Kavita Navani, M.D.
Raymond Sauls, M.D.
COHASSET

Roger A. l'ompeo, M.D.
CONCORD

William]. Burtis, M.D.
Paul D. D'Ambrosio, M.D.
Andrew C. DiLernia, M.D.
Michelle L. Flynn, M.D.
Virginia T. Latham. M.D.
Hui Sue Paik, M.D.
Marguerite Roach, M.D.
DANVERS

Spencer R. Amesbury, M.D.
Holly Elton Atlas, M.D.
john C. Qapp, M.D.
Tunothy J. Downs, M.D.
Michael Edwards, M.D.
James J. Hagerty, M.D.
John F. Hazelton, M.D.
James B. Hickey, M.D.
Leonard M. Horowitz, M.D.

Gail Davidson, M.D.
Moacir De Sa Pereira, M.D.
Judith Dischel, M.D.
Michael W. Egan, M.D.
Leonard N. Feingold, M.D.
Vincent A. Giminaro, M.D.
Scott Henderson, M.D.
Edward Herlihy, M.D.
Robert C. Keiss, M.D.
Roy Kuphal, M.D.
Clinton N. Levin, M.D.
Eric Levine, M.D.
Daniel]. Martin, M.D.
Matthew S. Messina, M.D.
Karyn Montgomery, M.D.
Barbara S. Pearl, M.D.
Robert H. Sawyer, M.D.
James P. Tracey, M.D.
Nada Zaknoun, M.D.

DEDHAM
Elisabeth C. Bassler, M.D.
Leonard M. Finn, M.D.
Tomas f. Llchauco, M.D.
Masoud Shahidi, M.D.

Joel]. Snider, M.D.
Judith L. Steinberg, M.D.
James 0. Taylor, M.D.
Berestrand Williams, M.D.
Calina Zerate, M.D.
EASTDOUGW
Andrew]. Miller, M.D.
~SU

Pierre A. Ezzi, M.D.
Stephen Price, M.D.
Bruce Smith, M.D.
E\'ERE'IT

Curtis Bowman, M.D.
Aubrey Dickman, M.D.
Chintamini B. Gokhale, M.D.
Eugenio Gonzalez, M.D.
Donald Kaplan, M.D.
Romney Laderberg, M.D.
Lawrence Moschitto, M.D.
Khether E. Raby, M.D.
Lester Shoap, M.D.
Jonathan Strongin, M.D.
Carl J. Turissini, M.D.
Madan Zutshi, M.D.

HOPKINTON
Paul J. Wright, M.D.
HUDSON

Anupam Mathur, M.D.
Richard McMahon, M.D.
BULl

Christine A. Farrell-Riley, M.D.
Joanne L. Kaplan, M.D.
GenFfieve M. Rebuffot, M.D.
eiDE P.Mlll

J<Jhn Barraveochio, M.D.
Gregory Talalayevsky, M.D.
IPSWICH

Spencer R. Amesbury, M.D.
Sideris S. Baer, M.D.
Curtis P. Ersing, M.D.
David M. Jewett, M.D.
Mohammad Saeed, M.D.
Carl A. Soderland, M.D.
J.UWfAPLUN

David August, M.D.
George H. Beauregard, D.O.
Walter H. Caskey, M.D.
Richard Druyetis, M.D.
DIGHTON
FMRllAVEN
Jonna Gaberman, M.D.
James P. Hoye, M.D.
Elliot A. Llpstock, M.D.
Barbara R. Gottlieb, M.D.
Kelly Hoye, ~l.D .
Innas Ketsler, M.D.
Roben Hartley, M.D.
DORCHESD:R
FITCHBURG
john L. Jainchill, M.D.
Antoine Badlissi, M.D.
Knute Alfredson , M.D.
Eliz.abeth Kass, M.D.
Kathleen M. Rennell, M.D.
Eng-Hwi Kwa, M.D.
Robert A. Babineau, M.D.
Mark Berenberg, M.D.
Piamarie Ballarin-Feldman, M.D. Michael A. Lambert, M.D.
B.irbara Berland, M.D.
Linda A. Laurelli, M.D.
Jesus Blanco, M.D.
Carlos Carpena, M.D.
Svend Bruun, M.D.
Bernadette M. Leber, M.D.
W.John Dickerson 11, M.D.
Paul Cochrane, M.D.
Diane M. London, M.D.
John Ferrante, M.D.
W.W.J.Suraj Fernando, M.D.
Alison May, M.D.
Natalia Ganson, M.D.
I.aura L. McCord, M.D.
James F.. Fluet, 0.0.
Avra Goldman, M.D.
Eric Knutson, M.D.
Katherine McGowan, M.D.
Ronald ~- Gomes, M.D.
Eugene A. LaLancette, M.D.
Nicholas F. Picariello, M.D. •·
Kathryn J. Harris, M.D.
Vasuki Radhakrishnan, M.D.
Bonnie Southworth, M.D.
Robert P. Weinberg, M.D.
Lawrence A. Starr, M.D.
Julie Kaufmann, M.D.
Vasken Kroshian, M.D.
Thomas Weisman, M.D.
Eric Thomas, M.D.
Geraldine M. Zagarella, M.D.
Mary A. Lunsford, M.D.
Bernard Westerling, M.D.
Grier H. Merwin, M.D.
Raymond Wolejko, M.D.
lilNGSTON
Unique Michaud, M.D.
George Hayao, M.D.
FIWIINGllAM
Geoffrey A. Modest, M.D.
Pat Cltira, M.D.
IANfASTER
Salvatore L. Molica, M.D
Pramod Dominic Cltira, M.D. Steven Michael Fine, M.D.
Elisabeth Moths, M.D
Lawrence Epstein, M.D.
U\l'RENCE
Deborah A. O'Keefe, M.D.
Marina Estrin, M.D.
Hollis Coblentz, 0.0.
Mark S. Ostrem, M.D.
Steven N. Fine, M.D.
LEOMINSTER
William S. George, M.D.
William Brodkin, M.D.
Mhok J. Patel, M.D.
Jonathan Pincus, M.D.
Richard Goldman, M.D.
Eric P. Cotter, M.D.
Susan Racine, M.D.
Marion Greenbucg, M.D.
Robert J. Fraser, M.D.
Brenda Sirovich, M.D
john E. Hoye, M.D.
Mark L. Habennan, M.D.
Glenn M. Stall, M.D.
Vinay Kumar, M.D.
Edward A. Kamens, M.D.
Lorraine Stanfield, M.D
Shun-How Lee, M.D.
Donald S. Levine, M.D.
Marcia Tanur, M.D
jack Leitner, M.D.
Jason B. Lipkind, M.D.
Gary Taylor, M.D.
john Murphy, M.D.
Shahnaz Montague, M.D.
Huy L. Vu, M.D.
Deborah Riester, M.D.
Daniel J. O'Leary, M.D.
Raymond Sauls, M.D.
DUDLEY
Jo-Ann Suna, M.D.
Sita Ram UpadJtyay, M.D.
Vincent C. Yuan, M.D.
Edmund j. Taylor, M.D.
DUXBURY
FRANKLIN
Peter Workum , M.D.
Lisa Antonelli , M.D.
Stanley Sabin, M.D.
LEXINGTON
Michael M. Bakennan, M.D.
GEORGETOWN
limothy Crowley, M.D.
Ghary Gappelberg, M.D.
Adnan K. ElAmine, M.D. Stephen Berzansky, M.D.
Robert N. Ulseth, M.D. David Byrne, M.D.
Eric Guardino, M.D.
Donna Katcher, M.D.
EAST BOSTON
Peter L. Rees, M.D.
Douglas Pollard, M.D.
GLOUCESTER
Marguerite Roach, M.D.
Cynthia BjorLie, M.D.
Nonnan Weinberg, M.D.
Janet Doran, M.D.
Reza Dorrie, M.D.
Christine Winger, M.D.
LINCOlN
Amy Esdale, M.D.
Adrienne W. Bradley, M.D.
Bruce Feldman, M.D.
Douglas Fiero, M.D.
Peter A. Hoenig, M.D.
Charles S. Keevil, M.D.
Robert Jedrey, M.D.
Lynn Weigel, M.D.
Zaven E. jouhourian, M.D.
Neil Kobrosky, M.D.
LOWEU
jack Chang, M.D.
Neil Mann, M.D.
Deepak Cuddapah, M.D.
Peter New, M.D.
Th.omas Smilh, M.D.
Carlos A. DelRio, M.D.
john Wolfe, M.D.
Rachid B. Karam, M.D.
Philip S. Kotsios, M.D.
HANOVER
Ellen Eisenberg, M.D.
Roy M. Maletz, M.D.
HARVARD
David A. MaUns, M.D.
George P. Meltsakos, M.D.
Lydia H. McClure, M.D.
HAVERHILL
Frances M. Morse, M.D.
Joseph Costagliola, M.D.
James M. Ohlstein, M.D.
Ulrich Ehrig, M.D.
David Pickul, M.D.
Lincoln N. Pinsky, M.D.
Barbara Evans, M.D.
Eric W. Romanowsky, M.D.
Ronald L. Golclhcrg, M.D.
Richard A. Sachs, M.D.
Harold Z. Greenspan, M.D.
Ro~er N. Gurner. M.D.
Phillip J Tavano. M.D.
Stephen]. TnM·rs. M.D.
Stan k~ I' J.ll oh~ .."1.D
J ·ranci~ I~ \lac\Ji lhan. \1. D
Jerold M. ~ e1m·r. M.D.
l\1rn.m T \l.1r\\1lkm \111
Jlaywart! I\. /\1c·rling. \1 .D.
\\ dlwn T:1ru·1 :11 \1 ll
lad, l,1tinN:m. \I ll
H.wdall L \\ atrnnan \1.D
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LYNN

Toryalai Amiri, M.D.
G raid 0. Aronson, M.O.
I.aura Beeghly, M.D.
Edward M. Braun, M.O.
Thomas M. DlResta, D.O.
Jam Alan Goldman, M.D.
Kenn th P. Gros.5man, M.D.
BimaJ Jain, M.D.
Jacob Karas, M.O.
Steven H. LeOcowitz, M.D.
Walter Na! nlk, M.D.
Gerald M. Perlow, M.D.
Michael 0. Schrenko, 0.0 .
Lesli J. bba, M.D.
Peter R. Sheckman, M.D.
Berti) F. Wolf, M.D.
D'NNnlUt
.Bbapan D. Gupta, M.D.
Mal'pret S. Simons, M.D.
au.DIN
John G. Goulding, D.O.
·Richard K. Goulding, M.D.
Roberto Manll, M.D.
Lawrence Moschlllo, M.D.
Farouk A. Pinada, M.D.
1lrnodiy A. nemt'f, M.D.
Cad). Turissnl, M.D.
Michael 8. 7.ack, M.D.

JIANCJIUllR
SleYell A. Barrea, M.D.
Gregoty A. Bazylewicz, M.D.

llAlllllld
Alison ,R Brook ,M,D.
Robert D. Fallon, Jr., M.D.
~. E. ~!lfi.nan. M.P.
W'illiam W. Macomber, M.D.
SUsan E.. Moynihan, M.D.
Walter Nale$1llk, ~.D.
J.JackSkowronski, M.D.

IWUIORCK1'B
Connie Drexler, )l.D.
Dolly Geevargh , M.D.
Jane Joiner, M.D.
Vlnay Kumar, M.D.
H. Elliot Larson, M.D.

MILFORD
Annineh Mirzabegian. M.U.
Jay Prosnitz, M.D.
MllTON

William E. Cobb, M.O.
Jon W. Cronin, M.O.
Richard M. Delany, M.O.
Philip J. Doherty, M.D.
Ali Emami, M.D.
Manfred Ernesti, M.O.
Kenneth 0 . Harris, M.D.
Mark T. Hodgman, M.D.
James M. Kenny, M.D.
Edward M. Lintz, M.D.
John J. Looney, M.D.
Scott B. Lutch, M.D.
Richard Marquis, M.D.
Shaheen H. Mian, M.D.
N:wer Nabi, M.D .
James C. O'Brien, M.D.
Stephen P. Tarpy, M.D.
Ernesto Waingortin, M.D.
Geoffrey R. Wickwire, M.D.

NAnca
Radha Agarwal, M.D.
Bari-sue B~ky, M.D.
Aurobindo Chakraborty, M.D.
Alan G. Cole, M.D.
Richard M. Goltlleb, M.D.
Johnjao, M.D.
Walter L. Kaufman, M.D.
Raul Laguarda, M.D.
Arthur Luskin, M.D.
Dennis H. Rapa, M.D.
Wanda D. Ryan, M.D.
Stanley Sabin, M.D.
Fouad Zakher, M.D.
NIEDllAM

Elisabeth C. Bassler, M.D.
David Buckle, M.D.
Gerald P. Corcoran, M.D.
Jacqueline Feuer, M.D.
Leonard M. Finn, M.D.
Renee Jacobs, M.D.
Tomas E Uchauco, M.D.
Yatish Patel, M.D.

James N. Devita, M.D.
David R. Farzan. M.D.
Michael Giorgetti. M.D.
Harry D. Kaloustian, M.D.
Karen A. Mello, M.D.
Herb T. Meyer, D.O.
John R. Niceforo, M.D.
John A. Ragucci, M.D.
Suetta M. Tenney, M.D.
NORTH CHELMSFORD
Edward F. Parsons, M.D.
NORTH EASTON

Peter C. Roos, M.D.
Mayer Rubenstein , M.O.
READING

Michael H. Bresnahan, M.U.
Surendra S. Chawla, M.D.
Timothy S. French, M.D.
Thomas Hirschfeld, M.D.
Brenda L. Johnson, .\1.D.
Mark Margiotta, M.D.
Joseph Taylor, M.D.

REVERE

Danny Chin, M.O.
Antonio Granfone, M.D.
JanetJokela, M.D.
Donald Kaplan, M.D.
Margo McGehee, M.D.
NORTH READING
Michael Nathan, M.D.
john L. Carrigan, M.D.
Laura Olson, M.D.
Dhiren K. Sutaria, M.D.
Roger Pasinski, M.D.
NORTON
Cynthia Smith, M.D.
Elizabeth A. Phalen, M.D.
Jonathan Strongin, M.D.
NORftLL
Perry Heam, M,D.
Sandra Sweetnam, M.D.
Valerie Tuadani, M.D.
NORWOOD
Deborah Wald, M.D.
F.smail Fallah-SOhy, M.D.
Christopher Zimmennan, M.D.
Peter J. Karp, M.D.
Richard L. Zizza, M.D.
Priya S. Nandi, M.D.
Lawrence Ruzumna, M.D.
ROOlPORT
Thomas S. Pearce, M.D.
Robert A. Wainer, M.O.
Sydney Wedmore, M.D.
OXFORD
Gerald}. Ch~. M.D.
ROSUNDALE
Kenneth F. Guarnieri, M.D.
Joseph A. Acid!, D.O.
Alida G. A.ska, M.D.
Pt:AllODY
Thomas Curtis 'i'11Pbell, M.D. David W. Chen, M.D.
Mary L. Czymbor, M.D.
Robert M. Canova, M.D.
Agostino larrobino, D.O.
Alain Chaoui, M..O.
Stella Y. Chow, M.D.
Theresa 0. Um-Chua, M.D.
Carol A. O'Neil, M.D.
Mamn Oopper, M.D.
Mary Cunningham, D.O.
ROWl.EY
Stephen Fleet, M.D.
Richard L. Smith, M.D.
Eileen C. Haley, M.D.
ROXBURY
Douglas L Bibuld, M.D.
Birnal Jain, M.D.
Jacob Karas, M.D.
SUEM
Richard D. Alexander, M.D.
Cindy Levine, M.D.
Stephen M. Alpert, M.D.
Susan Elaine Moner, M.D.
Jeffery B. Nt'Mon, M.D.
Joseph E. August, M.D.
Robert R. Oliverio, M.D.
Justin P. Byrne, M.D.
Brian B. Bloom, M.O.
Vina V.Joshi, M.D.
George Mitchell, M.D.

Danuta J. Antkowiak, M.D.
James B. Broadhurst, M.D.
William F. Corbett, M.D.
Joseph F. Daigneault, M.U.
Gabriela S. Ferreira, M.D.
Richard M. Forster, M.D.
Ingrid Fuller, M.O.
Heather Gallo, M.D.
Mario F. Moretti, M.O.
Mary C. O'Brien, M.D.
Jerrianne Seger, M.D.
Kenneth A. Stevens, M.D.
Kenneth J. Stillman, M.D.
Jennifer W. Weyler, M.D.
SOMEKVRLE

Roy Berkowitz-Shelton, M.D.
Edward Butler, M.D.
Arlette Delcham, M.D.
George M. Fellin, M.D.
Albert Fine, M.D.
Leora Fishman, M.D.
Mohammed Hakim, M.D.
Brian D. Hertz, M.D.
Maurice Martin, M.D.
David D. Menon, M.D.
Ira Michaelson, M.D.
Stephen Murphy, M.D.
Maureen M. O'Brien, M.D.
John M. O'Leary, M.D.
Samira Quintero, M.D.
Mortimer Schnee, M.D.
SOllTll BOSTON

Harvey W. Bidwell, M.D.
Charles D. Brackett, M.D.
Pamela}. Canel, M.D.
Daniel F. Driscoll, M.D.
Matthew W. Gillman, M.D.
Richard Kalish , M.D.
M. Azzam Mehssen, M.D.
Gerald F. Muldoon, M.D.
Jill B. Schi1f, M.D.
SOUTH IWIIlTON
Pierre A. Ezzi, M.D.
Mavis Jaworski, M.D.
Fay J. Migotsky, M.D.
Bruce Smith, M.D.

They work for you.
lD
Tharwat A. Hanna, M.O.
Robert LoNlgro, M.D.
11.\n'AP-'N
Peter~,M.D

Marl

. thln~t: 'M.D. ir ' 1 1 .

MATIMtOISm

Jo ph Costa, D.O.
Drew Nahigym, M.D.
MDnlLD
Usa M. Levine, M.D.
Arthur R. Stagg, M.D.
lllDl'ORD

Josephine Albano, M.D.
Arlette Delcham, M.D.
P..tula Fang, M.D.
Loui A. Giorgio, M.D.
Ralph H. Goldstein, M.D.
Bruce Goodman, M.D.
Robert W. Hand, M.D.
Bdan D. Hertz, M.D.
Donald L. Kleykrunp, M.D.
Bing H. Ko, M.D.
FJean r Moresco, M.D.
Franc! R. Poner, M.D.
Howard S. Riehl r, M.D.
Jefli ry]. Semaan, M.D.
CalUe Taffe, M.D.
Paula Tararunis, M.D.
Robert Weinstein, M.D.
Robert P. Williamson, M.D.
MEI.RO
ja k F. .Berg, M.D.
David A. Calef, M.D.
Carlo Cecchetti, M.D.
Alan}. Crl~, M.D.
David Criss, M.D.
Alexand r B. Latty, M.D.
Clam A. Lennox, M.D.
Salil Midha, M.D.
Gloria Mo~-Gabour, M.D.
John D. Mudrock, M.D.
Neal Nadelson, M.D.
Joseph Pennacchio, M.D.
Ronald o, M.D.
David Sleg nberg, M.D.
Mi hael N. W inst In, M.D.
METllUEN
Pierre H. Chahraban, M.D.
Maurice 8. Cohen, M.D.
Albert M. Ghassemian, M.D.
Richard F. wyer, M.D.
M Miroslawa Skorupka, M.D.
Anthony Slraceski, M.D.

MJDDLllOROOGH
Bertrand G. Chapman, M.D.
Robert L Friednwt, M.D.
Richard A. Gr , M.D.
Jirl Kudllcka, M.D.
Peter A. Ov rstreet, M.D,
• Roman N. Santos, M.D.

Simon Weitzman, M.D.
NEWIEDFORD
Ronald T. Bogusky, M.D.
David T. Boss, M.D.
Robert). Caldas, D.O.
Hanumara R. Chowdri, M.D.
Sheldon E. Davis, M.D.
Gary A. Grosart, M.D.
Jack A. Howard, M.D.
Catherine A. Kiley, M.D.
Stephen C. Mackler, M.D.
F.arl Potts, M.D.
Donald R. Schoch, M.D.
Michael A. Taylor, M.D.
Alan J. Weinshel, M.D.
NEWIURY
Jonathan March, D.O.
Alan Ward, M.D.

ND'BURYPORT
Susanne J. Abkowitz, M.D.
Patrick Barbier, M.D.
Stephen P. Beaudoin, M.D.
Cherie D. Ertha, M.D.
Marc R. Fcdennan, M.D.
Tracy L. Ferguson , M.D.
Shannan E. Gingrich, M.D.
Chri topher F. Harris, M.D.
David P. Ingalls, M.D.
Kevin K. Lanphear, D.O.
Michael J. McCartney, M.D.
Paul E. Mendelson, M.D.
Saira Naseer-Ghra.5uddin, M.D.
Lydia]. Phillips, M.O.
Charles Randall, M.O.
Lon G. Shennan, M.D.
Marc N. Shennan, M.D.
Richard G. Traister, M.D.
Joseph E. Tuthill, M.D.
NEWl'ON

Dayna L. Anderson, M.D.
L. Rene BaJlard, M.D.
Jeralyn Cremone, M.D.
John Dowling, M.D.
Dianne Q. Frustaci, M.D.
William B. Holgerson, M.D.
Laurie M. Katzman, M.D.
Ronald Krasinski, M.D.
Arthur Lebowitz, M.D.
Edward J. Legare, M.D.
Susan II. Lucas, M.D.
Charles C. Pao, M.D.
Lynn Raikowsky, M.O.
Kathryn Rexrode, M.D.
Laura Sherry, M.D.
Heng Soon Tan, M.D.
NEWl'ON LOWER FAUS
Thomas P. Cunningham, M.D.
Alice M. Daley, M.D.
Arthur R. Kennedy, M.D.
Mitchell I. Le<.ine, M.D.
Nicholas M. Mascoli, M.D.
Lucy C. Paniszyn, M.D.
Geraldine Zabik, M.D.
NORTH ANDOVER

Victor Carabba, M.D.
Ting Chiu, M.D.

Stephen Saltzman, M.D.
Leslie J. sebba, M.D.
Daniel Shea, M.D.
Frederic Shmase, M.D.
Allen Smith, M.D.
Bruce Steinbauer, M.D.
Mahesh Wadhwa, M.D.
Kenneth L. Zinn, M.D.
PEMBROKE
Tod F. Forman, M.D.
Pll'MOUTH
Raafat I. Attia-Hanna, M.D.
Stephen R. Dube, M.D.
Eric E.Johnson, M.D.
Jeffrey T. Klem, M.D.
Robert G. Nahill, M.D.
Mitchell L. Oliver, M.D.
Robert E. Olson, M.D.
Robert E. Tunberlake, M.D.
James P. Wargovich, M.D.
QUINCY
Lisa Antonelli. M.D.
Michael M. Bakerman, M.D.
Neil J. Bcnnan, M.D.
Alan J. Berrick, M.D.
Vibha Bhatnagar, M.D.
Richard E. Black, M.0.
Brigida T. Call, M.D.
Michele T. Chabot, M.D.
Richard D. Chen, M.O.
Laura T. Cloukey, 0.0.
Newton J. Cochran, M.D.
Eric R. Cohen, M.D.
John W. Dalton, M.O.
W.John Dickerson II, M.D.
Frederick C. Dolgl!f, M.D.
Kenneth J. Einstein, M.D.
George F. Gales, M.D.
Dennis S. Goldin, M.D.
Alicsa U. Gupta, M.D.
Jonathan K. Han, M.D.
Martha G. Karchere, M.D.
Rolf T. Knight, M.D.
Shaheen H. Mian, M.D.
Barry R. Miller, M.D.
Karen L Musolf, M.D.
Robert Noonan, M.D.
James C. O'Brien, M.D.
Robert Pr~berg, M.D.
Charles M. Rippberger, M.D.
Richard Salzman, M.D.
Charles]. Schwartz, M.D.
Daniel M. Sheff, M.D.
Robert S. Sipzener, M.D.
Ravinder S. Soodan, M.D.
Guy A. Spinelli, M.D.
Stephen P. Tarpy, M.D.
Yulia runashpolsky, M.D.
Eugene Tyrrell, M.D.
Robert M. Weinberg, M.O.
Robert H. Wu, M.D.
RANDOi.PD
Vitaly Bernstein, M.D.
Richard M. Delany, M.O.
Andrew Foley, M.D.
Scott 8. Lutch, M.D.

Frank Calamita, Jr., M.D.
Louis A. Casale, M.D.
John C. Clapp, M.D.
Gary R. Cohen, M.D.
Mauri R. Cohen, M.D.
Paul M. Copeland, M.D.
Mary Cunningham, D.O.
John A. Fallon, M.D.
Merrick S. Fisher, M.D.
John V. Gandolfo, M.D.
Feng Ge, M.D.
Maurice Greenbaum, M.D.
Scott E. Kerns, M.D.
Cindy Levine, M.D.
Maury E. McGough, M.D.
Mark Messenger, M.D.
Joseph J. Miaskiewicz, M.D.
Steven E. Rubin, M.D.
Stephen Saltzman, M.D.
Frederic Shmase, M.D.
Allen Smith, M.D.
Frank]. Slraccia, D.O.
John T. Szymanski, M.D.
S.\UGUS

John Y. Gandolfo, M.D.
James G. Gutrrini, M.D.
Michael llarrigan, M.D.
Randolph Powers, M.D.
Prathima Reddy, M.D.
Steven E. Rubin, M.D.
SCITIJATE

George]. Cuchural, M.D.
Jane Mcinerny, M.D.
Robert A. Seidel, M.D.
Thomas v. Serino, M.D.
SHREWSBURY
Todd M. Adams, M.D.
Sarika Aggaiwal, M.D.
Eunice A. Ampiaw, M.D.

Hugh M. Taylor, M.D.
SOUTH WEYHOUl'D
!raj Aghdasi, M.D.
Richard W. Ashburn, M.D.
Mary L. Delaney, M.D.
Peter A. Grape, M.D.
Michael J. Hession, M.D.
Peter K. Hoshino, M.D.
Abby B. Landzberg, M.D.
Marc P. Mansour, M.D.
Anthony D. Marks, M.D.
Robert B. Mellors, Jr., M.D.
Richard W. Whitney, M.D.

SPENCER
Joseph Kuruvilla, M.D.
Ronald D. Maclin, M.D.
STERUNG
Paul L. Hart, M.O.
STONEILUI

Joyce Adamson, M.D.
Richard J. Aubry, M.D.
Michael B. Bader, M.D.
Linda S. Bernstein, M.D.
Curtis Bowman, M.D.
Bruce H. Churchill, M.D.
John A. Danis, M.D.
Aubrey Dickman, M.D.
Jeffrey Gorvine, M.D.
Sumne Johanne!, M.D.
Kanu Patel, M.D.
Mark A. Pllco, M.D.
Khether E. Raby, M.D.
Charles L. Rollinger, M.O.
Fred]. Shield, M.D.
Lester Shoap, M.D.
Timothy D. Stryker, M.D.
Dhiren K. Sutaria, M.D.
William J. Zucker, M.D.

STOUGHTON

Brian W. Blanchette, M.D.
Benjamin L Cooley, M.D.
Francis X. Drew, M.D.
Denise Finck-Rothman , M.D.
Song-Qing Gan, M.D.
Robert S. Greenberg, M.D.
Lawrence Holes, M.D.
Harry Katz-Pollak, M.D.
Marvin]. Lipschutz, M.D.
Charles G. Maker, M.U.
Laura D. Mclaughlin, M.D.
Jaroslav Paul Mikus, M.D.
Patrick T Minihan, M.D.
Michael j. Older, MI)
Dilipkumar N. Patel, M.D.
William C. Siegel, M.D.
Wei Chin Sung, M.D.
Karen L. Susski.nd, M.D.
Nicholas M. Tsanotelis, M.D.
Sanford E. Warren, M.D.
Joseph M. Weinstein, M.D.

SIJDIURY
Richard S. Goldman, M.D.
SIJTION

James A. Gilbert Jr., M.D.
SWAMPS<:On
Alexander Angelov, M.D.
Peter M. Barker, M.D.
Lewis S. Hays, M.D.
William A. Lee, M.D.
Keith C. Nobil, M.D.
Ronald B. Rosen, M.D.
Anthony G. Spartos, M.D.
T.\UNTON

Michael D. Achey, M.D.
Su7.al1Ile Bomschein, M.O.
Menahem Cooperstein, M.D.
Peter A. Fischer, M.D.
Arthur Gertler, M.D.
William Glass, M.D.
David F. Gouveia, M.D.
Evan R. Kaiser, M.D.
Jonathan M. Lee, M.D.
Alexander G. Myers, M.D.
George J Pereira, M.D.
Reza Rahman, M.D.
Vasantha Reddy, M.O.
Marina F. Rodriguez, M.D.
Richard I. Sperling,M.Q.
Mark S. Wagner, M.D.
Charle~ G. Walker, M.D.
Anthony E. Wilson, M.D.
TEWJ(SBURY

Susan Black, M.D.
Laurie B. Botie, M.D.
Andrew J. F.scoll, M.D.
Elisa Nabbout, M.D.
Jody A. Naimark, M.D.

TOPSFIEl.D
Susan M. Deluca, M.D.
Lois K. Rogers, M.D.
TOWNSEND

Cynthia R. Sprague, M.D.
Edward D. Sprague, M.D.

WilEFIEl.D
David A. Calef, M.D.
Alfred Donovan, M.D.
Russell Jeffrey, M.D.
Thomas R. Jevon, M.O.
John Kidd, M.D.
Prathima Reddy, M.D.
Bruce G. Watrous, M.D.
WM.TIWI
Magda Bishai. M.D.
Adrian V. Blake, M.D.
Anthony C. Campagna, M.D.
Patience Daniels, M.D.
Ahmed Z. Gilani, M.D.
, John D. Hackett, M.D.
C. Peter Le, M.D.
Stacy Le, M.D.
Robert K. Mcintyre, M.D.
W. Vincent Perrelli, M.D.
Mark Rohrer, M.D.
Maura E. Shaughnessy, M.D.
William M. Soybel, M.D.
W.\REHAM
Jonathan Bier, M.O.
Emmet J. Ehy, M.D.
Thomas V. Geagan, M.D.
Thomas L Gleason, M.D.
John B. Howard, M.D.

Thomas J. McCormack, M.D.
Kevin R. Mu'lJhy, M.O.
Da~id S. Stroud, M.D.
Amy L. Gle-JSon Wiegand!, M.D.
Wi\TERTOWN

Alan Edelstein, M.D.
Daniel Friedlander, M.D.
Eugene W. Green, M.D.
Kanu Patel, M.D.
Paul Radvany, M.D.
Barbara Trockman, M.D.
Kenneth K. Tucker, M.D.
Michael C. Zaslow, M.D.

Alan M. Barron, M.D.
David Cancian, M.D.
Andrew J. Cutler, M.D.
Paul M. Fergus, M.O.
WINTIIROP
Paul Kasuba, M.D.
Haren Desai, M.D.
Patricia E. Moyer, M.D.
Jan G. Dohlman, M.D.
Dianne Munson, M.D.
John D. Freedm~, M.D.
Barbara S. Spivak, M.O.
Kenneth Gershengorn, M.D.
Kevork Vorperian, M.D.
Sybil M. Kramer, M.D.
WEBSTER
Nagy Mikael, M.D.
Neeta Shah, M.D.
Gary Pransky, M.D.
Samuel M. Putnam, M.D.
Ishwara N. Shanna, M.D.
Rajesh Shanna, M.D.
Victor Saldanha, M.D.
WEl.I.ESl.EY
Stephen Saltz, M:D.
Richard M. Dupee, M.D., F.A.C.P. Su7.anne Sarfatf,M.D.
Burt W. Hall, M.D.
Charles L Schuhnan, M.D.
Mittie Kelleher-Doyle, M.D.
James 0 . Taylor, M.D.
Llsa M. Levine, M.D.
WOBURN ·
Sharon R. Levine, M.D.
Salvador Albanese, M.D.
Leona A. Miller, M.D.
Peter A. Azar, M.D.
Elinor Mody, M.D.
Beverly L Bowker, M.D.
Juris Slesers, M.D.
Michele A. Crage, M.D.
Cynthia P. Zara, M.D.
David E.P. Fitzpatrick, M.D.
WESTBOROUGH
Marilyn Kovnat, M.D.
Clifford J. Behmer, M.D.
Arthur S. Kress, M.D.
Judith Lee Fournier, D.O.
Lenida L. ~· M.D.
Daniel F. Freitas, M.D.
William Rubih, M.D.
Ll-Ming Hu, M.D.
David S. T~r; M.D.
Robert A. Klugman, M.D.
Walter S. Wightman, M.D.
Shelley Kramer, M.D.
WORCESTER
Gordon S. Manning, M.D.
Ronald Adler, M.D.
WEST IOYISTON
Demosthenes Agiomavritis, M.D.
Larry N. Meade, D.O.
Christine L. Andrews, M.D.
Robert B. Shepherd, 0.0 .
Kem J. Bayard, M.D.
Michael R. Theerman, M.D.
Elias M. Belezos, M.D.
WEST BRIDGEWATER
Helen M. Carter, M.D.
Brian W. Blanchette, M.D.
Maria D. Casal, M.D.
Albert Dunn, M.D.
Nandini H. Chitre, M.O.
Harry Katz-Pollak, M.D.
Paula M. Cullinane, M.D.
Marvin J. Lipschutz, M.D.
Lawrence R. Dell Isola, M.D.
Charles G. Maker, M.D.
Dennis M. Dimitri, M.D.
Laura D. McLaughlin, M.D.
Edward E Driscoll, M.D.
Jaroslav Paul Mikus, M.D.
Francis X. Dufault, Jr., M.D.
Dilipkumar N. Patel, M.O.
Paul E Dufault, M.D.
William C. Siegel, M.D.
Michael C. Ennis, M.D.
Nicholas M. Tsanotelis, M.D.
James E. Fanale, M.D.
WESTFORD
Kenneth Farbman, M.D.
James P. Cohen, M.D.
Michael A. Galica, M.D.
Martin J. Katina, M.D.
Francisco S. Gil, M.D.
Sheila F. Kennedy, M.D.
Gerald Gleich, M.D.
Scott F. Paparello, 0 .0 .
Walter Goljan, M.D.
WEST NEWTON
George Groussis, M.D.
Mary R. Hawthorne, M.D.
Christopher Ryan, M.D.
Janice C. Hitzhusen, M.D.
WEST ROXBURY
James C. Hurowitz, M.D.
Leonard N. Austin, M.D.
John A. Johnstone, M.D. ..,
Zcljko E. Freiberger, M.D.
Bruce G. Karlin, M.D.
Kathleen Hogan, M.D.
John E. Kelly, M.D.
Ann D. Kailath, M.D.
Edmond M. Koury, M.D.
Jay.mt K. Khettry, M.D.
Harvey J. Kowaloff, M.D.
John A. Lewis, M.D.
Joseph
Kuruvilla, M.D.
Vincent Paquette, M.D.
RoseAnne C. LaBarre, M.D.
Diane Schweitzer, M.D.
John Paul Lock, M.D.
Michael E Zito, M.D.
Daniel R. Massarelli, M.D.
WESTON
Sarah
M. McGee, M.D.
A. Cader Asma!, M.O.
Betsy L. Moody, M.D.
Christine Gelev, M.D.
Dennis Mulllhy, M.D.
Michael Hodges, M.D.
Ann M. Nemitz, M.D.
WESTWOOD
Ronald}. Pantano, M.D.
Charb I. Mclnnis, M.D.
James S. Pease, M.D.
WE\'MOUTH
Ronald F. Pike, M.D.
Anagha S. Paranjape, M.D.
Roopa Reddy, M.D.
WHITINSVRLE
Michael R. Rousse, M.D.
Merle F. MacNeil, M.D.
Jeanne M. Rousseau, 0.0.
WHITMAN
Richard A. Rudnick, M.D.
Stephen Bresnahan, M.D.
Nancy G. Said, M.D.
Judy Dunal, M.D.
Sameh S. Said, M.D.
Edward Hassan, M.D.
Philip G. Sanfacon, M.D.
ScottJosephs, M.O.
Paul S. Schwartz, M.D.
James Thomas, M.D.
Paul C. Sedgwick, M.D.
Susan Thomas, M.D.
Jerome I. Starr, M.D.
Edward Waitt, M.0.
John Toomey, M.D.
Peter Witham, M.D.
Sheila Trugman, M.D.
WIUllNGTON
Demetre S. Tsagronis, M.D.
Lisa M. Gmara, M.D.
Catherine E. Waud, M.D.
WINCHESTER
Randy f Wertheimer, M.D.
Jonathan L. Adler, M.D.
Lawrence Whiting, M.D.
Leo Cass, M.D.
Donald]. Colantino, M.D.

SecureHoriz.ons® 1-800-246-5900

11JFfS

mHealth Plan for Seniors

Putting the care back into health care.
Secure Horizons, Tufts Health Plan for Seniors, is extremely selective in our choice of
physicians. We put them through a careful review process. But more importantly, we
select doctors that you would choose. The physicians and hospitals are in your own
community. In fact your doctor and hospital may be affiliated with our plan.

Check us out in person.
To find out how you can start getting care from our network of physicians specializing
in personal health care, call and ask for a free informational kit.
*Secure Horizons is a federally qualified Medicare contracting HMO.All members must continue to pay Medicare premiums and use contracting
plan providers. Minimal copayments w ill apply. Most Medicare beneficiaries are eligible including those under age 65 entitled to Medicare on the
basis of Social Security Disability Benefits.
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OPINION

Sex offender registry
needs to be fairer
and more effective

rnAT'S RIGHT LADlES ! GENTLEMEN
r
0

JU5T ONE

"V

~

OF THIS NiRACLE sourriotJ
C\JR E5 SOCIETY OF ALL ITS
ILLS. CHILD MOLESTERS,
AND THE LIKE
AIU MAGICALLY ioGOtJE.
BUY ONE NOW AND GET

T

he idea of a sex offender registry has been well received
by Massachusetts residents, according to a recent poll
commissioned by Community Newspaper Company.
However it is equally clear that the registry that came into being
in October of 1996 needs to be fine-tuned to make it more
effective and to make it fair.
Topping the list of flaws found in the registry as it currently
stands is its failure to differentiate between sex offenders who
pose a real risk to their communities and those who do not. We
need to know about a repeat offender, a pedophile, or a rapist in
the neighborhood, but the college student who mooned his
graduation should not be included. Nor should a man convicted
of consensual sexual activity with another man. It does not
make us safer to subject these people to the humiliation of public exposure.
Other problems that need to be resolved include:
•Instructions to local police departments about their responsibilities and obligations need to be clear and consistent.
Currently, how the registry appears to work depends on ~hich
police department you ask.
• Police across the region must learn to coordinate their use of
the registry. Otherwise efforts to track residents who pose a risk
to our safety will be defeated by political geography.
• The role of the media must be reconsidered.' Local newspapers cannot be expected to serve as the instruments of police as
they seek to publiciz.e lists of registered sex offenders they
deem to se1'8' risk to public safety.
And finally, the state invites failure when it gives a volunteer,
part-time, five-member board the key job of sifting through the
records of thousands of sex offenders and judging which are
most dangerous and which are least dangerous.
· Who should take the lead to make this legislation effective
and fair? In interviews with CNC reporters, both acting Gov.
Paul Cellucci and Attorney General Scott Harshbarger conceded
the current version is unworkable. Both should be held accountable for working to secure meaningful improvements. And the
legislators who brought us this registry should take responsibility for working with them to make it better.
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SPEAK-OUT!

University should be
commended for housing
I was delighted to learn from your front page article,
"BU Master Plan under fire" [Allston-Brighton TAB~
Oct. 7- 13] that Boston University is actually planning
to build a 750-bed housing fa~ility for their students.
I'm surprised that the article seems to hint at some
point that it would be devastating for the neighborhoods. Why would anyone think that way? I don't
understand why having housing and dormitories for
students would be devastating for the neighborhood.
What's devastating is having too many students
monopolizing those neighborhoods and squeezing out
regular families and regular folks who also have a
right to live there but have a hard time finding a place
and cannot afford a place to live because there are so
many students who create this artificial demand on
housing. Although other parts of the BU Master Plan
are not clear to me and I don't know what impact they
would have on the neighborhood. As far as the 750bed facility to house students, I'm all for it and I'm
sure most people in our neighbor. . . . . . .·., , ,,
hoods are for it.

RYAN FARRELL,

PROOUCTlON MANAGER -

R ONALD D UCE,

Now is the time
to plant bulbs
[ thought I would use this venue to
address all gardeners in Brighton
and Allston and all the homeowners
who have front yards, back yards

LETTERS

(781) 433-6760

(781) 433-8290

GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

II

COMPANY

Last month, you had a [story] about Bobby McKenna
making Judge. Why don't you do a profile on him in the
paper, his life history or something like that? All about
him. That would be nice to do a little thing on him in the
paper. Your paper has some great articles in it.

(781) 433-8264

CIRCULATION DlRECTOK -

COMMUNITY
NE WSPAPER

Profile would be appropriate

Editors note: You ask a good question. The residents who raised concerns about the proposed housing
were not saying that Boston
University would be doing a bad
thing for the neighborhood by creating new resident housing. Instead,
they were saying that the university
should not go ahead with plans to
create new housing without first
talking to the neighborhood about
those plans. Even if the project is
perfectly suited for the neighborhood, those who live here deserve
the opportunity to know abot1t the
project before it is approved by the
Boston Redevelopment Authority.

.............................................................................................................................................

Circulation lnfonnation - (78 L) 433-8307
. Main Telephonl'Number (617) 254-7530
Classlfied Number - 1-800-624-7355

and side yards. So far, we are having a wonderful mild
fall. This is a great time to plant bulbs for next year
and perennials that will be rewarding you with blooms
every year. Please, don't forget to take the time beautifying your yard. Just think of all the pleasure you will
be giving to the passersby who walk by your house
and admire the beauty of nature. It will also improve
the look of your properties. It's really best to skip all
of the artificial ornaments like pink flamingoes and little bunny rabbits and so on. Those things simply
upstage the plants and the plants should be the main
actors in your yards. Invest your money and your
efforts in planting wonderfuJ flowers. But don' t ruin it
with pink flamingoes.
,. ,

Sales Fax Number - (78 1) 433-8201
Editorial Fax Number - (781) 433-8202
Arts/Calendar Fax Number (78 1) 433-8203
Copyright 1997 Community Newspaper Co.
Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction by
any means without permission is prohibited.

Asuccessful
candidates night
On Thursday, Oct. 9, all eight
at-large candidates for the
Boston City Council, as well as
both district 9 candidates,
attended Candidates Night and
answered questions from the
local community. The Brighton
Allston Improvement
Association thanks the Brighton

Elks Lodge #2199, The Green
Briar, the Boston College
Community Relations
Department, Boston Light and
Sound, and Radio Free Allston
for their help in staging the
event.
Scott G.C. Levingston, Brighton
Allston Improvement
Association and Liz Selleck,
Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition
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Their influence
still colors my life
Thi week, The TAB offers responses to our
Oct. 7-13 cover story on the 125th anniverary of the establi ·hment of the Order of the
Siter. of St. Joseph in Boston. For more
comments, see page 18.
By Ed Dooley
Special to The TAB
hen I enroll d in St. Mary's
Boys High School in Lynn in
1961, I wa what the good sisters at the time affectionately referred to as a
"public."
·
I had attended the neighbothood public
school 30 feet from my house through eighth
grade, and was now going to take the bus
every morning to the next city, to be taught
by the Sisters of Saint Jo eph. I was
intrigued by these women whom, until that
time, I had observed only at a distance and
who eemed to me in their elegant Tudor
attire and graceful ways like distant Gothic
cathedral on roller kates.
The magic was soon dispelled as I trudged
home the first night after school with three
olid hours of homework under my arm and
the inking u picion that charm wasn' t
going to get me very far with the e formidable women. It didn't! I worked extremely
hard ti rfour years at St. Mary's and am
extremely grateful for it.
St. Mary's didn't have much in the way of
faoilitie (I doubt that a school today with as
limited facilities as we had could get accreditation), but what it lacked in physical advantag it more than made up for in the presence of the i ters who rolled up their .immense Tudor sleeves each day, pinned · ·
back their veils and with nothing much more
than chalk and an aging slate board taught
truth, rigor of thinking and discipline to us in
all its various forms.
Each and every sister I had taught me
something important about life and about
myself, but certain ones stand out. Sister
Basil had us pray every day for her dying
brother and her nephew in Rome studying
for the priesthood, and in the process made
u realize that school was a community of
people who had to care about each other.
Si ter Gabriello guided us through four
years of what was then the "new math,"
helping even a math-deficient soul like me
understand it to ome degree. (Though I
mu t confess I never had much use for a discipline where X was a number!)
Si tl r Bethilda taught us not only to
decline n un and conjugate verbs, but also
how to sing "Jingle Bells" and "I' 11 Take
~ u Home Again, Kathleen" in Latin - and
in the proce reminded us that learning

W

could be fun as well. ("Domum Reducarn
Te, Kathleen," lest you think I am exaggerating this last point!)
Sister Clairmond grounded me in the intricacies of French for two years and then left
(sisters often disappeared on short notice to
other missions, adding to our intrigue about
them), to be replaced by Sister Margrete, a
nun not much taller than four feet, who commanded enormous respect from all the boys
because of her unfailing sense of humor and
because deep down inside we knew that she
got a big kick out of us and loved us in
return. [ think my decision to continue the
study of French for four years at Boston
College hqd more to do with my love for
Anne Cronin than any particular aptitude in
the language.
Sister Timothea had little use for my tangential ramblings and heart-on-my-sleeve
responses to the stories, plays and novels she
assigned us, and taught me how to approach
literature with discipline and a trained eye.
But the most memorable sister I ever had
at St. Mary's (and that in itself is an enor- .
mous compliment, considering the caliber
and dedication of the sisters as a whole) was
Sister Mary Euch.~a. (All our sisters had
Mary as a "first" name, but Eucharia made it
clear the first day she would not answer us
unless we included the name in addressing
her.)
Her dynamism in the classroom - her
sheer energy and enthusiasm for what she
was teaching - was contagious, and boys
who had relied in the past on Cliff Notes and
summaries from friends began actually reading everything she assigned with care and
enthusiasm. When the enthusiasm flagged,
we read because we didn't dare show up in
Sister's class unprepared for the day! I
model my teaching today on her noble
example.
All these women were presided over at St.
Mary 's by the elegant if unpretentious Sister
Eustelle, a woman of such nobility and intelligence that we were all in awe of her, while
at the same time being neither threatened nor
intimidated by her. She was a first class act.
I am not sure what the Sisters of Saint
Joseph would think of me as one of their
products. On my part, l am immensely grateful for their tutelage, their love and support
during my formative years. The memory of
them will remain in my heart forever. Long
may lheir successors continue to flourish in
the Archdiocese of Boston! Well done, good
and faithful servants . . . 0
Ed Dooley is u member of the Class of
1965 of St. Mary's Boys High ScJwol in
Lynn.

Making sense
of the sensel~
o I'm walking down Harvard Ave.
with one of my nephews, Stefan, who
is seven. He's chowing down on some
Herrell's ice cream. The sun is shining brightly
and the little guy ha~ a chocolate-pudding
smeared smile.

S

By Ken Capobianco

There's a certain wonder and briJJiant innocence about reing a kid and not wonying
about the fact that there's about two zillion
grams of fat in what he's eating. Of course,
my brother dropped them off and said "No,
junk food" and of course, being Uncle Ken, l
have a reputation to keep up. Ice cream, you
want it? It's yours. Gummi Bears? If you can
digest 'em, how many bags you want?
Anyway, we're walking past where
Woolworth's used to be and frankly, you'll get
no stories of nostalgia here. The only thing I
liked about Woolworth's wm; the smell. Every
store smeUed the same and it wasn't a bad
smell as ~ch as a Woolworth's smell. If
you've ever been in one, you know. If you
haven't, think of the closets at your grandmother's house.
''Uncle Ken?" Stefan said while taking a
break from inhaling the ice cream. "I've got a
question."
My nephews and I do this routine a lot. I'm
supposed to be the answer man. Most of the
time I can either answer or fake my way
through it.
"What does 'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
mean?"
Now I'm in mild panic alert. Is there a
secret answer? A guy walks buy with a boombox on low mode kicking a little LL. Cool J.
"I just don't understand it," he continues.
"Yankee Doodle went to town, riding on his
pony."
He stops to take another bite as an elderly
woman smiles at him and then looks at me as
if to say "good job." But uncles work the part
time shift. When the going gets tough, uncles
get going.
Stef takes one more quick hit of ice cream
and repeats "riding on his pony, stuck a feather
in his cap and called it macaroni. I don't gel it.
How can a feather become macaroni?"
To tell you the truth, I never thought about
the implications of "Yankee Doodle Dandy,"
so the answer man starts flipping into bluff
mode but nothing comes. Wa5 Yankee

Doodle's real name Ronzoni? Maybe the
writer was actually the first dada poet. Who
knows?
"Stef, buddy, I guess sometimes things just
don't make sense. You jUJt accept it as it is
and you move on."
We hit the comer of Harvard and Comm.
Ave. In front of Boston Market there's a shaggy, well I don't know what you call them, but
when you break it down, they' re beggars. That
sounds harsh, like something out of Dickens,
but what do you caU a guy who sticks a cup in
front of a seven year-old's face?
"Change, baby, change."
Stef, a true suburban .4<.id recoils somewhat
and I grab his shoulder. ·We walk across to
Marty's Liquors. In our wake, the guys says
"next time. next time cause you know it's all
about the Benjamins." We head back towards
Brighton Ave. and Stef grabs my hand.
"Uncle Ken, what does that mean? What's
all about the Benjamins? Or doesn't it have
any meaning either?"
Of course everything hac; meaning meaning is what we make of things.
"It means, it's all about money," I respond.
"Benjamin Franklin is on what bill?"
"I don't know, I've never seen him."
"WeU, he's on the $100 bill and frankly,
I've haven't seen many either."
"I guess you don't make much 'cents.' You
get it?" There's a glimmer in his eye and he
laughs. Ready for stand-up at seven.
I reach out towards his shoulder and hug
him. I have very little in my life and my
nephews matter more to me than I could have
ever thought possible 10 years ago. As we
walk hana in hand .flasMlnfll~n.stQre, I think
of all that has gone wrong with this world. I
think of Jeffrey Curley and wonder what
would I feel if I ever lost Stef, Nicholas or
Alex. But you can't begin to approximate such
a loss. You can't rationalize the visceral.
When we get to the car, Stef says "I'm
hungry again."
His eyes get wider when I ask ''what do
you want?"
"You know what I really want, Unde
Ken?"
"SurpriSe me."
"A Yankee Doodle." He's serious but all I
can do is smile. It's one of those moments
when you feel that you are in sync with the
world despite all the unexplained loss and
confusion. Stefan's smile is simple, unadulterated bliss. For a moment things are OK.
As if sometimes things do make at least
some kind of sense. 0
Ken Capobianw is a music writer for
Community Newspaper Company, which owns
The Allston-Brighton TAB.

Looking out for women's health
T

provided through the Breast and
Cervical Cancer Initiative Program
funded by the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health. Our
goal is to make sure that all women
age 40 and older can have access to
breast- and cervical-cancer screenings.
Many authorities agree that annual
screenings are an effective way to
detect cancer early, when it is more
easily
treated.
By Rachel WUif, NIJ
Women are eligible for our free
screening program if they do not
have health insurance or if their
To make these examinations avail- insurance does not pay for mammograms. This includes women on
able to ev ryone, the Joseph M.
Medicare, who can get free n1ammoSmith Community Health Center
grams every other year when
provid free mammograms for
Medicare O(:'S ;io pny oml" 1 . women age 40 and older who do not
have health insurance. This service is 39 years ( t age are digihle if thev 0:

he American Cancer
Soci. ty recommends tliat
all women 40 years old and
older get annual mammograms and
breast exams to d tect cancer at its
earli t possible stages.

an immediate relative has had breac;;t
cancer.
Here are some of the most common questions my patients ask:
1. Who gets breast cancer? Both
men and women can get breast cancer, but it primarily affects women.
Women over 50 are more likely to
develop breast cancer than younger
women.
2. What causes breast cancer?
We don't know what causes breast
cancer. Researchers have found that
women with certain risk factors are
more likely to get breast cancer, but
no one knows how these risk factors
cause cancer.
3. What are the sign'i and symptoms of breast cancer? In most
ca"t'S t . .;;ic is a pai le~s lump or
·1'asc;; in tht' hrea t. IP SPIT''.' cn"c" d

woman feels pain without a lump.
Other symptoms are skin irritation or
nipple discharge.
4. What iS'a mammogram? A
mammogram is an x-ray of the
breast. It can show lumps or tumors
up to two years before they can be
felt.
5. How often should I get a
mammogram? Women ages 50 and
older should get a mammogram
every year. Women ages 40 to 50
should make this decision in consultation with their health-care provider.
Younger women with a personal or
fami ly history of breast cancer
should also discuss the need for
man1mograms with their provider.
The Health Center uses a mobile
n1<unm).'_'raphy scrvi(e ~o i'r0 ·iuc
month!" •PanHnPgrams. Lirni1ed

physical exams and pap smears are
done by our staff of family practice
physicians and nurse practitioners.
In honor of Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, the center is
sponsoring two events this week that
focus on women's health.
On Tuesday, Oct. 21, from 6:30-8
p.m., local breast cancer survivors
Pat Saetti and Gladys Berkowitz and
nurse Augusta Hicks Gale will be
speaking about ''Life and Triumph
Over Breast Cancer."
On Wednesday, Oct. 22, from
6:30-8 p.m., the Center is sponsoring
an evening on "Mid Life Women's
Health Issues."

Rachel Wulf, M.D. , is a practicing
r h. ·s,"ciwr at the Joseph M. S111i:lr
Cor11m1mi1r Ifeolth Center i11 Al/.,;on
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Keeping track
of the tracks
By Jeff Ousbome
TAB Correspondent
1lston-8righton residents
should mark 7 p.m., Thursday,
Nov. 20 on their calendars.
That's when state and city officials
will hold a community hearing on
the A-Line Track removal - a

SAVE

A

1Qo/o

at Sears on your
choice of these
Kenmore elecbic
water heaters
See rebate coupon
in store for details.

~~Boston
~Edison
1

For Bo~ ~~s r=~

By Jeff Ousbome

~~omers

only. One coupon per purchase. See
Sears store for details on $90 mail-in
rebate from Boston Edison.

Joe .McMahon

and

Brookline Savings.
MORTGAGE EXPERTISE AND PERSONAL SERVICE. That's what you get from the team of

Brookline Savings Bank and Joe McMahon, our new Loan Originator. As a life-long area
resident, no one is better positioned to guide you through the details of the local real
estate market than Joe. Now, as part of our team, this mortgage specialist can offer you
the services you need, including:

• Mortgage Prequalification
• Competitive Rates
• Special loans for first-time home buyers.
To make an appoinbnent to discuss your mortgage needs, call Joe McMahon at 730-3551.

The old bank with new ideas

BR<lDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Member FDIC/DIF

6} 7-730-3500

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

long-awaited road improvement
project set to begin next spring.
According to officials, 75 percent
of the planning is completed on
paper, so those in attendance at next
month's meeting will have the
opportunity to cheer, boo, or quibble
with the design.
'This will beautify and transform
Brighton," said state Rep. Kevin
Honan (D-Brighton), who has
worked on the project along with
state Rep. Steven Tolman (DBrighton) and City Councilor Brian
Honan (Brighton).
The project, which has been
threatened by fundlng delays,
appears to be on track. Mayor
Thomas Menino has pledged that
the city.will come up with all of the
money needed to allow the project
to get underway next year.
For those who have not been following the planning process, crews
will tear out the unused A-line trolley
tracks along Cambridge, Washington
and Tremont streets, from Union
Square to the Newton line.
So far, everyone seems to agree
that the project is overdue. And
more importantly, the track-removal
will improve driving safety around
Brighton Center, as anyone who's
ever lurched and wobbled along
Washington Street can attest.
The meeting will be held at the
Brighton Elks Lodge.

Getting bilked for milk

@

LENDER

Got milk? If so, have you noticed
that recent milk price-increases are
likely to induce lactose intolerance
in thrifty shoppers?
The North East lnterdairy

Compact and Sen. Pat Leahy of
Vennont recently initiated a 20 cent
tax on each gallon of milk sold in
New England, according to state
Rep. Kevin Honan. That's great for
small New England dairy farmers,
whom the tax is designed to benefit,
but it's bad for Boston residents
with small budgets of their own.
''We're being short-changed
because there are fewer dairy farms
in Massachusetts than there are in
Vennont," Honan said. "This milk
tax places undue financial stress and
unfair burden on hundreds of thousands of working people, especially
lower income families, children, and
the elderly, who consume higher
percentages of milk. They are
deeply hurt every time the price of
milk goes up."
Though children under 18 constitute 29 percent of the United States
population, they drink 49 percent of
all the milk sold, Honan said. He
also sent a letter to the Compact suggesting other, more equitable ways
of protecting the dairy farmers.

·Tolman defies
Hamlet image
Depending which sources you
believe at the State House, recent
rumors regarding Sen. Warren
Tolman's political ambitions are
either legitimate, exaggerated, or a
little of both. Some are suggesting
that Tolman, who was previously
planning a run at the Eighth District
congressional seat, is now considering a run for state Attorney General
or even Lieutenant Governor. But a
source from his office warned
against such speculation - and the
implication that the senator is a
Mario Cuomo-esque mixture of
restless ambition and indecision..
''He's flattered by all the suggestions, and will take some time to consider what he wants to do," said the
source. ''But don't expect some kind
of dramatic, Hamlet-like decision."
Maybe so, but for the most part,
the senator benefits from the slings
and arrows of idle speculation by
appearing a credible contender for
higher offices.
Jeffrey Ousbome is a freelance
writer and student who lives in
Brighton. His politics column appears
weekly in The Allston-Brighton TAB.
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POLICE LOG

Gunshots reported
on Empire Street
D Bo ton police were called to
Empire Street in Allston on Oct. 10,
where a man reported that three gunhots were fired at his vehicle,
according to police reports.
Th man told police that while he
w itting in hi car at about 8:50
p.m., at least one unknown person
fired three h ts at his car, striking it
twice. P lice ob rved one bullet
hole in the windshield near the
rearview mirror, and another through
the left ide of th hood, near the bottom of the windshield.
Wh n police asked the man if he
knew f any m tive omeone might
have fi !1' hooting at him, he said he
did not, according to the report. He
told police he was simply sitting in
th rear fan Empire Street building
waiting ti r hi friend when th hots
were fired Witn ses at the scene
were oruy able to tell police that they
had heard the hots.
The incident i under inv tigation.
I

.
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Man·assaulted
on Faneull Street

II Boston police are looking for a
man who allegedly assaulted and
attempted to rob a man Oct. 7 on
Faneuil Street
At about 2:25 p.m., police responded to a report of an armed robbery. A
man told the officers that a few minutes e.arli r, he was approache.d by a
man he did not know, who asked him,
''What do you need?" The victim
turned toward the man and felt a
metal object against his neck, according to the report, and the man told
him to tum over all hi money. The
victim then punched the man in the

chest and began to run away, at which
time the man ripped the victim's shirt,
according to reports.
The victim went to a nearby convenience store and called for assistance. He told police that nothing was
stolen. . .
.
. .
The incident 1s under mvest:Igat:Ion.
Police are searching for a black
man between the ages of 25-30,
about 6 feet, 2 inches tall, with a
medium build. He was wearing black
pants and sneakers and a black shirt
with gray stripes at the time of the
incident.

.

Students charged with
having keg of beer

Wl.11 Y.I:. MADE
lttl: QICISlON TO sw·1T·QM
T:Q, NA'l' URAL, GAS

A$- E:ASY. A$ Ctt~ AtcGttAG
THE <;:MAN:N:IL •.

II After police saw two teenagers
carrying a keg up the stairs of a
building at Commonwealth
Avenue, they questione.d the two
and summoned them to Brighton
District Court for being minors in
possession of alcohol, according to
police reports. A third man was also
summoned for helping the minors
to obtain alcohol.
,
Police reported that they stopped
the two teens in the building and
asked them how they got the alcohol, but the young men were uncooperative about how they had
obtained it. The teens also had 200
16-ounce cups and two bags of ice
with them, according to the report.
A 2 l-year-old friend of theirs
appeared at the scene and he told
police that he was having a party
and his two friends were helping
him by carrying the keg to his
apartment, according to the report.
Police determined that all three
were students at Boston College.
.The keg was seized, and police
POLICE LOG, page 14
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Right now, you can get a gas conversion burner for as
little as $25 a month. Up to 100 feet of service line for $200. And a $150 credit if
you convert your water heater, too. The Boston Gas Conversion Offer. It's one
more way yoi• can count on solutions from us. Call l-800-755-4427.
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Open a Basic Checking account and pay as little as
$1.50 per month . Stop by any branch or call

0
Member FDIC

1-800-2-BOSTON.

BankBoston
First Community Bank
www.bankboston.com
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Join us for

.--........~NDAY NIGHT FOOTBAUDf·'
Have you tri ed our Italian Specials? And , as always,
our Fireside Ribs and Fireside Burgers!
Serving lunch & dinner daily • Daily specials
One Waverley Ave. (comer of Hain st.!' Waverley Ave.), Watertown 926-9380

Peering thraug.b

hours: Mo n.- Wed. I I :.J0-9pm , Thurs.-Sat. I I :30- 1 I pm

~e~k

IPIJIA•

RESTAURANT

· VIETNAMESE CUISINE
Specialties Include
· Noodle Soup & Seafood Dishes
Luncheon Specials 10-4
7
Take-out Available
rin-.i!ml, Open 7 Days a Week lOam-l lpm

1 NORTH BEACON STREET
ALLSTON

(617) 254 .. 8883
(617) 254 ..8818
Kathleen Oaooy of the Boston College School of Nursing coach.es 6-year-old Byron Aguire throtigb his eye exam at the Thomas
Gardener School Health Fab-. Mario Zepeda (right) helped translate.

Art contest paints
new picture of schools
Event tries to raise
local awareness of
public education
A special focus section
on

retail employment

opportunities!

Coming the week of
November 2nd.

WORKJNG
Great opportunities close to home.

Beckett's Pub
1098 Commonwealth Ave.
Packard's corner T stop
Open from Spm - 2am Mon-Fri,
11 :30am - lam 5at., 10:30 am - 2am Sun.

Full Irish Breakfast on the weekends
Full Dinn~r Menu served until lam every night

By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
any local residents
don't even know the
names of the public
schools in Allston-Brighton, according to a recent survey by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition.
That fact concerns members of
the coalition's School-Linked
Servjces program who arc trying to
raise the public schools' profile
through several upcoming programs, including an art. contest for
adults and students that will highlight Allston-Brighton's schools,
School Linked Services, program
manager Rebecca Talbot said.
Dubbed "Architecture and the
Academy," the contest invites local
artists and university art and architecture students to submit portraits
of the Allston-Brighton public
schools. Students in preschool
through grade 12 can participate in a
junior art contest to create their own
versions of their schools.
As part of the program, adult
artists will visit Allston-Brighton

M

schools to share their knowledge of
art. with the students.
A winning portrait of each school
will be selected in both the adult
and student categories. Winners will
also be chosen at each school. The
winning entries will be displayed in
a traveling exhibit in the community, and then given to the individual
schools. Talbot said she expects the
schools to use the new portraits on
stationery, promotional materials
and T-shirL'\.
Talbot said that the goals or the
project are to "encourage students to
explore their artistic talents, recognize the beautiful and varied architecture of our schools, and give studcntll and the community a sense of
pride in the schools."
Talbot and her committee emphasized that contest entries should
reflect "what best represent-; each
school and its identity." The artwork,
they said, should exhihit "what
makes each school special." The
planning committee also worked on
finalizing contest logistics, judging
criteria and contest requirementll.
Judging will be completed the first
week in December. In the student
contest, a winner will be chosen from
each school, and they will receive
gift certificates and art supplies. The
grand prize for the student winner is

a camera donated by Liberty Mutual.
The adult grand prize is two roundtrip airline tickets to anywhere in the
continenta1 United States, donated by
Brighton Trnvel.
The deadline for entries is Nov.
21.
Members of the planning committee include local artist Shannon
Flaherty; Andrew Guthrie, owner of
the 88 Room gallery on Brighton
Avenue; Ellen Castillo, education
director of the Jackson Mann
Community Center after-school program; Rosa Borras, the Winship
School's School-Linked parent representative; local historian William
Marchione; Charles Vasiliades, president of the Brighton Historical
Society; Steve Wasserman of
Brighton Travel; and Kimberly
Kraynak, former Healthy Boston
assistant coordinator and now
speaker's bureau coordinator for
Community Research Initiative of
New England.
The following members of local
arts schools are also involved: Judith
Simpson, assistant professor of visual arts at Boston University; Mindy
Nierenberg, associate dean or students at the Massachusetts College
of Art; and Leila Amalfitano, director of exhibitions at the Museum of
Fine Arts School. 0

SCHOOL BRIEFS

JROTC students recognized
Twelve Brighton High School
JROTC cadets were honored
recently after they completed the
annual JROTC Summer Camp at
Fort Devens.
At a BBS awards ceremony,
Headmaster Juliette Johnson presented awards to Marcus Alexis,
Elizabeth Araujo, Claudia Carbajal,
Martine Celestine, Sandra Dial,
Danielle Edge, Jessenia Paul ino,

Henry Pena, Tashonna Simmons,
Marc Steeves, Denecia Weekes and
Kizzy Whitlock. Edge, Weekes and
Whitlock were also recognized at
the ceremony for their high academic achievement during the 199697 school year.
The students joined about 400
other cadets from 34 schools, representing the states of Connecticut,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
New York, Rhode Island and Maine.
According to Col. William Lee,

commander of Brighton High's
JROTC, the eight-day summer
camp provides the cadets with
hands-on training in a field environment. The cadets participated in
rappelling exercises, obstacle
courses, water training, land navigation and math and science
instruction.
Lee added that Pena was a member of the "best company" at the
summer camp. This was the seventh
SCHOOL BRIEFS, page 17
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OBITUARIES
Charlotte L. (Carmo)
Lyden,69
Longtime Oak Square resident
Charlotte L. (Canno) Lyden, a longtime Brighton re id nt who enjoyed
knitting and crocheting gifts for others, died of th effects of Chronic
Ob truction Pulmonary Disease at
the Beth I rael Medical Center on
Oct. 22, 1997. She was 69 and
would have cel.ebrated her birthday
a day later.
Mrs. Lyd n was born in Medford
and grew up in Brighton. She
attended Brighton chools, and after
her marriage to Ralph L. Lyden, the
couple ttled in Oak Square, where
th y lived until they moved to
Woon
t R.I., in the late 1970s.
This p t year, Mr. and Mrs. Lyden
had
n living with their daughter
in N wt n.
Mrs. Lyd n was diagnosed with
COPD in 1988. For the past three
y , h had been very ill, and was
confined to either her bed or a chair,
h r dau h r, Michelle R. Lyden of
Newton, said. During this difficult
time, wh n her a tivities were limite.d, he pent c untles hours knitting - one of the only active things
he could d . h donated the clothing it m to both the Children's
H pital and an rphanage in
Jamaica Plain. Mrs. Lyden's husband w rai in an rphanage.
or th past three months, Mrs.
Lyden had been at th Beth I ra 1
Medical nter. tiJJ, h k pt h r
. piritli up h r daughter aid.
"She nev r gav up h
"
.
Lyden said. " h w

J ,°""
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This Hanukkah, give
· yourself the gift ot Hebrew
Th Yi un I ra I
r klioe, in
coo
ti n with th Nati nal
J wi h Outreach Program, i offering a fr H bf w Reading Cr h
ou beginning Nov. 12. The
five-w k crash course is geared
toward "J wi h Beginne ," as well
th
wh attend ervice
through ut th year, but feel left
ut, un ble t follow or appreciate
the liturgy.
It begin with the Hebrew alphabet and vers basic reading skill ,
preparing each participanl for the
xperi n
f reading and undertanding prayers.
Tho who complete the crash
course will be able, for the first
time, to pray in the original Hebrew
in tim fi r Hanukkah.
Th Nati nal Jewish Outreach
Program was establi hed in 1987 by
phraim Buchwald, and has
become ne of the world's largest
and mo t successful Jewish outreach rganizations. NJOP offers
free program at more than 1,800
location acr North America and
worldwid . NJOI,> has uccessfuJJy
reached more than 250,000 North
American Jew , engaging them in
Jewi h lifi .
The Hebrew Reading Crash
Course will start on Wednesday,
Nov. 12, at th Young I rael of
Brookline, 62 Green St., near
Coolidge Comer in Brookline. For
more infonnation, please call
Miriam at oung I rael, 734-0276,
the National Jewi h Outreach

determined to go back to her husband and family."
ln addition to her husband of 36
years, Ralph L. Lyden, Mrs. Lyden
leaves her children, Ralph M. Lyden
of Woonsocket, R.I., and Michelle
R. Lyden of Newton; her four sisters, Isabel Hussong of Lake Worth,
Aa., Patricia Wheatley of
Woonsocket, R.I., Elizabeth Wilson
of Bellingham, and Dorothy Jones
of Hobe Sound, Fla. She also leaves
her four grandchildren, Mark,
Matthew, Brianna and Taylor Lyden.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Ignatius Church, Chestnut Hill with
burial at St. Joseph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury. Funeral arrangements were
made by the Eaton & MacKay
Funeral Home, Newton Corner.
Donations in Mrs. Lyden 's memory to improve the quality of life for
people who suffer from COPD may
he made to the Charlotte L. Lyden
Memorial Fund, 41 Blake St.,
Newton, MA 02 160.
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Are Hot At

New Low Price!
Fireball
s7.98
Sabre Wing
sa.9595
Duncan
s3.
FREE Yomega Trick Book with all Yo-Yo purchases

• r-----------------------------,
ssoo Virtual Pet Coupon
• 1
QI

1
:

Take '5"" off any Virtual Pet
• : choose from: Dinky Dino, Animal Pets and 8 in 1 Octo-pets 1
: L ________ :_No_~~cf~~~ .!,Xe!,~~~!!; ________ ..I

milwt111ir
Newton & Brookline's Favorite Toy Store!

Voted "Best Toy Store· 3 Years in a Row by the
Readers of The TAB'

NEWTON CENTRE: 1296 Centre Street 969-2722 •BROOKLINE: Coolidge Corner 1290 Beacon St. 232-5700
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Compare yo~r current checking account
and enter to win a trip to Hawaii.
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Free checks and re-orders?

I

Citizens
Circle
Accou nt

Your
Checking
A ccount

:
:
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All your deposits. loans and investments
count toward the low minimum balance?

0
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ch~ nce to win a trip to Hawaii?
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Free ATM transactions at
any bank's ATM?

I
I
1
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:
:
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How does your checking accou nt compare to Citizens Circle Checking? Tell
us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other
valuable prizes. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch , call
1-800-600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. You can also take the
challenge atwww.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone..--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:
:·
I
:

l
:

I

I
I
l
I

I

Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ Zip_ __

I
I
I
I

I

Please indicate the total amount of your banking balances when you add together checking,
savings, CDs, investments and loans:

D More than $5,000 D Less than $5,000

I
l
l
I

I
I
l
1
I
I
L. _ __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _..J :...;......

Mail to: Citizens Circle Challenge, P.O. Box 92740, Rochester, NY 14692-6793

Program 1·800-44-HEBREW.
To get your announcements included, write or all Andreae Downs at
854 CM tnut t., Newton, 02168,
tel./fru: 969-7123. Or send her email at adgli kman a I.com.

N o purchase or transaction necessary. See complete rules at any participating Citizens Bank office. Must be 18 years or older. Entry must be postmarked by 12/5/97 and received by 12/12/97. Member FDIC.
Equal H ousing Lender. G Citizens Circle Account available for personal accounts only. Combined minimum balance of $5,000 to avoid monthly fee . ATMs must be part of the Cinus11 or NYCE 11 networks.
No Citizens ATM charge on ATM usage; but other banks may impose their own charge .
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Craft Festival

Store 24 clerk
robbed at knifepoint
D

A clerk at a Store 24 on
Commonwealth Avenue reponed
that he was robbed at knifepoi nt on
Oct. 15, according to police reports.
When police responded to the
store at 4:05 a.m., they were told
that a man and a woman had
entered the store and attempted to
shoplift sandwiches. When the clerk
told them they couldn't take the
sandwiches, the man pulled out a
kitchen knife and said, "Don't do it
to me, man," according to the
report. The two then fled on foot
along Harvard Avenue toward
Brookline. The area was searched to
no avail. Nothing was taken from
the store.
The man was described as white,
between the ages of 18-20 years old,
about 5 feet, 8 inches tall, with a
medium build and a shaven head.
He was wearing a dark sweatshirt
and baggy pants at the time of the
incident.
1be woman was described as

Boston College High School
Morri~ey Boulevard, Boston, MA
Saturday November 1 Sunday November 2
10:00 - 5:00

10:00 :..4:00

~ Over 150 Juried Craft & Food Booths Pottery, Dried Floral, Fine Jewelry, Painted Antiques, Wood Carvings,
Polar Fleece, Shaker Boxes, Fiber Arts, Folk Toys, Baskets, Knitwear
Hampshire Pewter, Soft Sculpture, Leather, Candles, Birdhouses,
Appliques, Quilts, Metal Craft, Western Wear, Turned Wood,Stained Glass,
Ceramic , Tapestry, Watercolors, Photography, Sandstone,
Herbal Dips, Candies, Relishes, °lams & Jellies & More!

~

Craft Demonstrations - Food Sampling - Hourly Door Prizes - Entertainment ~
Admission $2.50- Under 14 FREE

SA VE .50 WITH THIS COUPON - UMIT 6 PEOPLE P.JR COUPON
· Directions; Very easy to find! 93 Southbound take Exit 15 / 93 Northbound take Exit 14. Red Line to U of Mass.
For more information call Castleberry Fairs 603-755-2166
""~

~
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Eastern Enterprises
PoweredbyNaturalGas
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white, wearing a black hood covering her face.

Men report assault
on Pratt Street
lfl Three men walking on Pratt
Street to1d police that they were
as.53lllted by a group of men at 1:35
am. on Oct. 19, according to police
reports.
Police responded to a radio call at
1:40 am. and found the three men
on Pratt Street. The men said that
while they were walking, they were
attacked by about 6-10 men. The
group used A small, wooden bat and
a beer bottle to hit the victims,
according to the report. They then
fled in an unknown direction, police
said.
One of the victims had two cuts
above his right eye, another had a '
cut on his forehead, and the third
had a cut above his left eye, according to the report. All three were
treated at the scene by emergency
medical technicians.
Police are investigating the
incident.

Window broken by vandals
on Commonwealth Avenue
IJ On Oct. 18 at about I: 11 a.m.,

Energy. Clean and Simple.
We're Weston-based Eastern Enterprises. and while you ~Y not
know us. we've been bringing you clean and safe energy products
for many years through our subsidiary, Boston Gas Company.
Now, In addition to seeing our name on Boston Gas trucks and
materials, you'll find us in more places: helping lead Massachusetts to
a deregulated energy market through both our efforts at Boston Gas
and AllEnergy Marketing Company, our Waltham-based joint venture
with New England Electric System. We also own and operate

Midland Enterprises. an inland barge company based in Cincinnati.
We're proud to add our name to our subsidiaries' new logos.
Altogether, Eastern Enterprises companies serve one million
customers in over 40 states. And we intend to keep those numbers
happily growing in the years ahead, with innovative products and
services, safe and reliable energy and dependable transportation.
As you can see, Eastern Enterprises is a name you'll be seeing
a lot more often, when it comes to energy.

police responded to a report of vandalism in progress on
Commonwealth Avenue. Shortly
thereafter, they arrested a teenager
and charged him with throwing a
rock through a window.
Boston Police were called to the
comer of Commonwealth Avenue
and St. Luke's Road, where they
stopped a white youth wearing blue
jeans, a red sweat~hirt and a white
hat. A witness identified the teen as
the person who had just broken the
front window of a house across the
street from her building, according
to the report.
Police looked at the house in
quest.Ion and found that the window
and front door were broken and that
the door was halfway open. Police
also noticed a large piece of rock at
the foot of the door.
Police arrested Daniel Stubbs, 17,
of 700 Commonwealth Ave. # 1603,
and charged him with malicious
destruction of property and attempted breaking and entering.

Man charged
with driving drunk

B

stern Enterprises

c-
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Eastern Enierp11ses

Police arrested a man for operating under the influence of alcohol
on Oct. 19, after the man was
detained by a deputy sheriff on
Harvard Avenue in Brighton,
according to police reports.
A District 14 police officer initially responded to a radio call for a
fight. On arrival at I :28 a.m., however, he spoke with a man who

identified himself as a deputy she ·
who was res'[aining a man becaus
he had beenJariving erratically
down Harvard Avenue, weaving in
and out of traffic and almost strikin
people, according to the report.
The officer spoke with a number
of other witnesses who backed up
the deputy sheriff's report, police
said. The officer then spoke with
driver, who appeared glossy-eyed
and unsteady on his feet, according
to the report. The officer said he
detected a strong odor of alcohol o
the man's breath.
The driver was not given a field
sobriety test because of the risk of
hurting himself, according to the
report. The driver was transported t
the District 14 station for booking.
Richard Spillberg, 31, of 5
Middlesex Road in Watertown, w
arrested and charged with operatin
under lhe influence of alcohol and
having no license on his possession

Pair ch8rged with
drinking in public
ID Boston Police reported that the
saw two men drinking beer while
walking down Pratt Street Oct 18
and then saw one of the men kick
the door of a parked car.
Police arrested Edward Moreira,
18, of 37 Spring St. in Somerville,
and Frank Clark, 19, of 260 Sidney
·. St. # l in Cambridge, and charged
them with being minors in possessi
of alcohol, drinking in public and dis
turbing the peace. Moreira was also
charged with malicious destruction
property worth more than $250.

Police bust Summitt
Ave. party, arrest two
II Boston Police arrested two pe
pie Oct. 17 after responding to a
report of loud music at an apartme
on Summit Avenue in Brighton.
Timothy Fitzgerald, 20, of 317
Summit Ave. #14, was charged wi
keeping a disorderly hoµse , being a
minor in possession of alcohol and
procuring alcohol for minors.
Michael Vanier, 19, of 19 Mt. H
Rd., was arrested and charged with
underage drinking.

Men charged
with public drinking
fl Boston Police arrested two me
Oct. 18 after the officers allegedly
saw them walking along
Commonwealth Avenue near
Colbome Road, drinking from an
open container of beer, they stoppecl
the men and arrested them, according to police reports.
Timothy Carey, 21, of 1661
Commonwealth Ave. #1, and Carl
Landry, 21, of Bates College in
Maine, were placed under arrest for
drinking on a public way.

1
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Jackson Mann sees big
Enrollment
figures decline
by 70 students

dents going to school closer to
where they live. Those opting for
schools closer to home include a

By Judy Wasserman
~

"I know the parents
are pleased with the
academics here and
Jackson Mann's
nurturing
environment."

Correspondent

T

he Jackson Mann

Elementary School in
Union Square has seen a
sharp drop in its enrollment, losing
70 students thi year, according to
figures released by Bo ton Public
Schools. Based on numbers dated
Oct. 0, 1997, Jackson Mann's
enrollment has gone from 711 (on
Oct. 10, 1996) to 638.
"Seventy is a huge drop, but I
understand it in light of the bigger
picture," Jackson Mann Principal
Joanne Rus ell said last week.
According to Russell, that "bigger picture" includes some students
moving out of the Allston-Brighton
district; some going to a school that
can provide a ''full continuum" of
after-school care; and some stu-

Jackson Mann Principal
Joanne Russell

large number of VLelnamese children who live in Dorchester, and
last year's first-graders who had
been at Jackson Mann because
there was no more room at their
choice schools.
Much of the Jackson Mann loss

.---93-

-- 3"

Russell said many Allston-Brighton
schools have smaller fourth and
fifth grades, primarily due to students seeking schools with
advanced work classes.
"The drop in numbers has nothing to do with our instructional
program," she said. "Based on our
data, and talks with parents, I know
the parents are pleased with the
academics here and Jackson
Mann's nurturing environment."
To make up for the loss, the
school may start a recruitment program aimed at attracting new students to the school, Russell said.
The school's staff and parents will
work with BPS officials to sell the
school to prospective parents.
Roger Cunningham, BPS director of student assignment, said last
week that the school department is
concerned about the drop, and have
had a hard time determining why
the numbers declined so sharply
thi s year. 0
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year that JRITTC cadets from BHS
participated in the ummer camp.

SAT deadline approaches
Janet Owens, director of the
C 11 g &
r Planning Center
at
too High School, remin
tudenrs that Thursday, Oct. 30, i
resi tration deadlin for tudenrs talcing the SAT on Dec. 6.
Stud nts hould contact their
guidance coun elor for more infor-

mation. Seniors should make guid' ance appointments to review graduation requiremen and college

plan , Ow n said.
For more information, call the
guidance office at 635-9873.

Clothing drive benefits

St. Anthony's School

}

The best bank gives you free checking for six months,* lower fees,
lower minimums and better rates. Come in to the best bank today.

School hosts open house
Newton Country Day School of the
Sacred Heart will host an Open
Hou e from 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
2. The school is an independent
school for girls, grades 5- 12, in the
Roman Catholic traclition.
For more info~ation , call Mary
Delany, Director of Admissions, at

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK

244-4246.

Student attends
leadership conference
Brighton resident Cristin VanHeesl
recently participated in schoolsponsored leadership workshops at
Newton Country; Day School to furtlier develop her leadership skill s.
VanHee t, daughter of W. David
and Mairead VanHeest, is a peer
education advisor.
S hool Note are compiled by

Judy Wasserman

Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square
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St. An th nf s Parish at 43 Holton
St., Allston, is sponsoring a clothing
drive Thursday, Oct. 30-Sunday,
Nov. 2. All proceeds will benefit the
St. Anthony's School Playground
Project.
Resident are invited to drop off
clothing in any condition off at the
donation truck in the SL Anthony 's
parking lot. Donations are tax
deductible.
For more information, call
254-8504.
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World church leaders
to celebrate service

... _

By Christopher Rogers
TAB Staff Writer
wo world religious leaders
will visit the area this week,
culminating in a ecumenical
prayer service joining the Greek and
Annenian churches.
His Holiness Aram I, leader of the
Holy See of Cilicia of the Annenian
Apostolic Church, will visit
Watertown from Oct. 25-28. His
stay will be highlighted by a pontifical divine liturgy on Sunday, and a
prayer service of thanksgiving he
will conduct on Tuesday with
Bartholomew I, the Ecumenical
Patriarch of Orthodox Christians.
Aram I is making his first visit to
the area since being consecrated
Catholicos. In 1996 Watertown was
visited by Karekin Il, considered
Supreme Catholicos of all
Annenians. Aram 's four days in
Watertown are part of a six-week
visit of the United States and Canada
which will last until Nov. l 0.
''They are going to give their joint
message to the Armenian and Greek
people in this area," said Rev.
Antranig Baljian of St. Stephen's •
Church. "We are not in communion
together, but there are overtures to
the reunion and understanding each
other theologically, and a very close
feeling in the line of culture. We
come from the same ethnic tradition
. .. That closeness we foci will be
embodied by the meeting of these
two leaders."
The four-week visit of
Bartholomew I to the United States
is his first as leader to more than
250 million Orthodox Christians
throughout the world. It will be the
second time an Orthodox Patriarch
visits the Boston area.
Rev. Emmanuel Metaxas of the
Greek Orthodox Church Taxiarche
said Bartholomew will also visit
with children of the diocese during
his stay.
"We are all united in faith, and the
patriarch is the unifying force
behidd that faith," Metaxas said.
Both St. Stephen's Annenian
Apostolic Church and the Greek
Orthodox Church Taxiarche have
been actively preparing for the leaders' visit. At St. Stephen's, volunteers have been sewing new gar-

T

c2\llston -Vill•9e J6uffet
Chinese RestauTant

All·You-Can· Eat Express Lunch Buffet
with (limited)

Lobster s7

.......~~~~~~~~8

95

20 Items and M.ore
Monday thru Friday
1..---~

Dinner Lobster
Buffet
Tepanyaki, Chicken, Fish,

~ Japanese Sushi,

Mussels, Clams, Crabs, Appetizers, Cold Dishes and lots more. Sat. &Sun. All Day Dinner

(617) 562-8888 • Free Delivery 5pm · closing
90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston
tore Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11:30-10:301 Fri-Sat 11:30-11, Sun 12-10

To Place Your Ad in Bridal Weekly
Please Call
Rick at 617-433-8243
or
Dan at 617-433-8265
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By Andreae Downs
TAB Corresporzdent
abbi Isadore (Yitzchak)
Twersky, a leader in
Boston's Ha~idic community and a Harvard scholar, died
Sunday, Oct. 12 after a long illness.
Hewas67.
Twersky, the Ta1ner Rebbe, followed a long and prestigious line of
Hassidic leaders from Talne and
Chemoby1, and led the small congregation of Beth David on Corey Road
in Brookline, near the Brighton line.
Twersky served for more than 30
years as the Nathan Littauer
Professor of Hebrew Literature and

R

Thursday, October 30
6:30pm to 8:30pm
$5.00 per child/$3.00 for siblings

~
:_- _:.}

617-787-5334
www.brighthorizons.com/

ments for the service participant~
while choir members and alter
servers have been practicing for
Sunday's liturgy and last-minute
landscaping and building repairs are
completed.
Aram's visit here commenced
Saturday, Oct. 25, at 7 p.m. with a
public reception and forum at the
Armenian Cultural and Educational
Center on Nichols Avenue, where
people will have an opportunity to
have written questions answered by
the Catholicos.
On Sunday, Oct. 26, Ararn celebrated a pontifical djvine liturgy at
St. Stephen's Church from 10:301:30 p.m. Afterward, he will attend
a program at the A.C.E.C. featuring
students from St. Stephen's language, religious and elementary
schools, as well as students from al I
over New England.
On Monday, Oct. 27, Aram visits

St. Stephen's Elementary School, the
Armenian Nursing Home in Jamaica
Plain and the Armenian Library and
Museum on Main Street in
Watertown at 3 p.rn. He will also
have lunch with Cardinal Bernard
Law in Brighton. He will visit Mount
Auburn Cemetery Tuesday morning,
Oct. 28, then go to the Armenian
Sisters Academy in Lexington.
The ecumenical service with
Bartholomew and Aram will begin
at 5: 15 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 28.
Bartholomew will process from the
Greek Orthodox Church at 5 p.m. to
St. Stephen 's Church for the service.
Bartholomew will visit the Boston
area from Oct. 28-30. During his
stay, he will meet with Mayor
Thomas Menino and Bernard
Cardinal Law. Both Bartholomew
and Arnm were scheduled to meet
with President Bill Clinton during
their stay in America. 0

Community mourns
loss of Jewish leader

Ages 2 to 8
All activities are age appr

1065 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02115

Bartholomew l, the Ecumenical Patriarch of Orthodox Christians will lead a prayer
service of thanksgivinj!.

_

Philosophy at Harvard. He also
founded the New Harvard Center for
Jewish Studies, which he directed
until 1993. He was instrumental in
making Harvard a comfortable place
for observant Jews, according to
press reports.
Twersky also published important
works on Maimonides' writings and
the Talmud - some of the most difficult texts in Jewish tradition.
"He was enonnously special and
influential," said Barry Shrage, president of the Combined Jewish
Philanthropies. "He was one of the
leading Talmud scholars in the
world, but also learned in everything

from Kierkegaard to Aristotle - no
area of human knowledge was foreign to him."
Samuel Cheil, rabbi emeritus at
Temple Emanuel in Newton and a
leader in the Conservative movement, remembered Twersky as being
incredibly adept at balancing scholarship with faith.
''He was remarkable in the way he
was able to combine the highest academic standards and his studies at
Harvard with his Jewish life and
observance at the highest and most
wondertul level," Cheil said. "He
garnered respect from people in very
RABBI page 19
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ommunity
ourns rabbi
BI, from page 18
t realms - not only in
but nationally and in Israel as
It s a combination one doesn't
find."
Twersky too hi lead from his
-in-law, Rabbi J ph Baer
·tchik, who founded the
Mailmonlid
· es School in Brookline.
was a spiritual guide for the
I, and helped develop
eitchik.' vision of Maimonides
a school where religious observance coexists with intellectual excellrn:c.
"He was open to talk to people,
qJell to secular involvement and secular learning," Said Dr. Bernard
Kosowsky, president of Maimonides.
'1fe thought it made you a better Jew
to contribute your own knowledge
and input to iety."
Jewish leade , including secular
Jews in Israel, came to 1\versky for
guidance, Shrag said.
"He was the person I would go to

with a complicated personal- piritualcommunal i u ,'' Shrage said.
"Alway , even with the tough things,
he would be there to talk to me with

Adoration of the Sacrament
On Friday, Nov. 7, area Catholic
churches will be open for
Eucharistic Adoration.
St. ColumbkilJe, 321 Market St.,
Brighton, will hold a Mass at 7
a.m. in the lower church and at 9
a.m. in the upper church followed
by exposition of the sacrament.
Benediction at noon.
St. Ignatius Loyola, 25
Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut
Hill, on the Boston College campus, opens its chapel from noon-5
p.m. every Friday.
St. Mary of the Assumption, 5
Linden Place, Brookline Village,
will be open for adoration after the
12: 10 p.m. Mass. The benediction

is at 5 p.m.
Our Lady Presentation, 676
Washington St., Oak Square,
Brighton, celebrates Masses at 7
a.m. and 8:30 a.m. Exposition of
the sacrament will take place after
the 8:30 a.m. Mass.

Exodus: Fear of God, Humanity
and Civil Disobedience," on
Nov. 6.
The lecture starts at 7:30 and
costs $7 for nonmembers. Dinner is
served at 6:30 p.m. and costs $9.
For dinner reservations, call 5663960 by Tuesday, Oct. 30.

Exodus studied at
Temple Israel

Clergy group meets

Temple Israel's adult education program is looking at the Book of
Exodus and its central themes.
In the first of several Thursday
night lectures, Sheila R. Deeter,
executive director of the New
England Region of the American
Jewish Congress, will explore
"Impulses to Social Justice in

The Allston Brighton Clergy
Association will meet Thursday,
Nov. 6, from 3:30-5 p.m. at St.
Luke's and St. Margaret's Church,
5 St. Luke's Road, Allston, near
Packard's Comer and Brighton
Avenue.
For more information, call Karen
Bettacchi at 782-2029.

Bosnian liturgy
planned at St. Ignatius
A special Liturgy will be held
Wednesday, Nov. 5, in the Upper
Church of St. Ignatius, 28
Commonwealth Ave.
A Bosnian priest will celebrate. A
painting of the Blessed Mother of
Medjugorje will also be shown.

Majestic Brass perfonn

at St. Columbkille

St. Columbkille music director
Raymond Ackerman and the
Majestic Brass will perform Friday,
Nov. 21, at 7 :30 p.m. at St.
Columkille Church, 321 Market
St., Brighton.

VQty

tobl!t

~and compassion."

'*

Cheil said that Tw rsky was sought
out both for hi scholarship and for
his personal wisdom.
''With a communal i u , the
respect people had fi r him and his
wise advice w uld bring people
together, ' he ·d "H was one of the
really outstanding people in the
American Jewish community."
ite 1\v ky's influ nee, which
extended nationally and throughout
the Jewi b community, colleagues say
· he was
pit m of mod ty.
"'The irony i he w on the one
the mcm modest person anyone
can imagine, but also the m t powerful influence in the community,"
hrage said.
1\versky Shrag said, ordained
more rabbi in hi time than any other
c ntemporary rabbi.
At the funeral Monday, Oct. 13,
roughly a thou d people, including
many tudents from Maimonides,
attended rvic at Beth David and
then walked across town to a memorial rvice at Maimonides, according
to v ral in attendance.
"He quietly accomplished more
than m t people do. He left a huge
void h re for the religious community, said Rabbi Chaim Levine of Aish
HaTorah. ''He appealed to all kinds of
Jew , n t ju t the Orthodox. He tried
to unify Jews. Th re are not many
people like him left."
'IW ky had a BA and M.H.L.
from Hebrew College (he was one of
the first two master's graduates in
1951) and a bachelor's degree and
doctorate from Harvard. He was a
long-time member of the Hebrew
College Board of Trustees, and held
several admini trative posts at
Harvard during his career, including
that of chainnan of the Department of
Near Eastern Languages and
Literature.
Hi publications include "An
Introduction to the Code of
Maimonides (Mishneh Torah)," for
which he won two awards, as well as
a study guide to Maimonides' writings. .
Tw rsky will be buried in Israel.
He leav hi wife, Atarah, and three
children, Mosheh of Israel, Tzipporah
Rooenblatt of New York, and Mayer
of New York as well as many grandchildren. 0
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Cardinal Bernard Law gives his homily to the parishioners at St. Columbkllle Church in Brighton.

ardinal comes to
St. Columbkille
Cardinal Bernard Law, the leader of the Catholic Archdiocese
in Boston, made a rare trip to St. Columbkille Church in
Brighton last Sunday to give his annual Mission Sunday
sermon. Mission Sunday is the Catholic church's annual
opportwrity to recognize its missions around the world. The
Cardinal, appearance drew a huge crowd that included St.
Columbkill~ parishioners, a fully vested group from the
Knights of Columbus and religious leaders from throughout
the diocese.

The Rev. Milton Eggerllng (left) and the Rev. Paul Ri of the Society

ot t. James the Apostle sing the opening hymn while entering the
. church.

Photos by Andrew Dickerson
A group of local nuns
pray during the Mas&
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SENIOR
CALENDAR
Program and classes by the
Ver nica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Che tnut Ave., for the
week of Oct. 28-Nov. 3. The senior
center i open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.rn.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.

Perfect circle.

Telephone: 635-6120.

Tuesday, Oct. 28
9 a.m. - Exerci e Class. No co

There's a cable package for every kind of viewer.
t.

9:30 a.m. - Crochet
10 a.m. - Bowling.
10:15 a.m. - Pre entation about
lax law changes.
Noon - Lunch. Sugge ted donation,$ L.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Langu ge etas .
1 p.m. - Bingo.

From 75 channels all the way up to 108 channels
of optimum variety.
Call for special savings on connection.

Ylednesday,Oct.29
9 a.m. - Art cla s.
9:30 a.m. - Alterations and

ewing.
oon - Lunch. Suggested donati n $ l.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Languag lass
.l-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YM A 470 Washington St.,
Sri ht n.

Thursday, Oct. 30
erci .
10:30 a.m. - h ral.
Noon - Lunch. ugg ted donation $l.
1-3 p.m. - Vi nu ' Bingo.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

9a. . -

fltdlr, Oct. 31

Monday, Nov. 3
10 a.m. - Walking.
10 a.rn. hi Gung II, "Energy
Gat . '
11 a.m. - Chi Gung I
Noon - unch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - Engli h as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Line Dancing.
1·2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Bright n.
RADIO FREE

787.8888
www. cablevision-boston. com

ALLSTON
SCI IEDl I LE

Radio ree All ton, l 06. I FM, will
broadcast the following program
from its studio at the 88 Room at
107 Brighton Ave. this week:

\Vednesday,Oct.29
5 p.m.: " ree Form" - jazz and
rock with John Feeney
6 p.m.: "Hora d Jantar" Brazilian programming
7 p.m.: The All ton Curmudgeon"
- unpopular culture with Steve
Provizer
8 p.m."' All ton-Brighton
Roundtable" - local issues with
Lorrain B i
9 p.m.: 'Truth-Talk Radio" - with
David c ndras
IO: 0 .m.: "Soul hack" - with
K nny B mandez
midni ht: "Benny in the Ska" with nny B.

OptimumTV
A Service of Cablevision

Offer applies to standard aerial connection on one TV set in Cablevision's wired franchise areas which
are available for service. Programming subject to change . Other restrictions may apply.
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Super Laundromat

and more

opens

A

combination laundromat,
video arcade and tanning
salon has opened at 1243
Commonwealth Ave., Allston. Super
Laundromat, owned and managed
by Ru ian immigranLc; Lena

By Julie Bernstein
Business
Correspondent

mushkina and Benjamin Smullin,
offers a roomy, first-floor laundromat
including 30 washing ma hin s and
16 dryers. Th space, recently renovated, will soon be outfitted in brand
n w wall-to-wall carpeting, and a
television will be inst.alled.
D wn tair , th re is a large, carpeted pace with several video
arcad gam . Th two- tory space
al include private tanning rooms
with ix tanning beds and music.
Super Laundromat also offers
dry-cleaning s rvice and mailbox
rental and 11 phone cards and
oft drinks.

Lena Smushkina of Super Laundmmal al 1243 Commonwealth Ave.,
Allston.

Irish Voice Newspaper
opens Brighton office
The Irish Voice Newspaper recently opened an office in Brighton's
Oak Square. The newspaper'-si
Boston-area office was
formerly located in
Needham.
The paper, which is
l 1 years old, is the
largest :Jrish, issue-oriented newspaper in the
country. Its headquarters
is located in New York
City.

Gardeners and
green thumbs
wanted!
The Brighton Board of
lrade is looking for volunteers to help plant
bulbs throughout
Allston-Brighton on
Saturday, Nov. J, in conjunction with the city's
Parks and Recreation
Department. There are
1,000 bulbs- daffodils
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with thl• coupon and a
$10.00 purchase

WHOLE FOODS MARKET :
Brlghton/Brookllne
15 Washington Street.

Ei"plre• 11/5197. One couJ)on per purchase.
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Bread & Circus I

Redeem bl at Brea~ & Circus Brighton only.
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Brighton MA 617-'1'3&8187

Allston resident Chris Au, a student at Boston University, tests his skill in the video room in the lower
level of the Super Laundromat in Allston.

- that have to be planted that day,
and as such, bodies are needed,
Rosie Hanlon, executive director
of the Brighton Board of Trade
said last week.
If you are interested in helping,
please call Rosie Hanlon at (617)
787-9049.
•

Wingate at Brighton
expands Alzheimer's
services
Wingate at Brighton, a nursing
home and home health-care agency,
has expanded its home health-care
services for Alzheimer's patients
and their families through the
Senior and Family-Elder Support
Program. This program offers a
four-part approach: direct care for
patients; consultation, education
and support for family members;
coordination of community services; and community outreach and
education.
For more information, please call
Sue Patton, R.N., M.S.N., geriatric
dementia specialist, at Wingate at
Homes corporate office in Andover
at£978) 682-7181.

The Pars is no more. Al Capone Pizza
will soon be opening in this spot in Oak
Square.

Al Capone Pizza
to open in Brighton's
Oak Square
Al Capone Piua will soon open at
559 Washington St., Brighton, at the
former home of the Pars Cafe. Al
Capone Pizza, with stores in Quincy
and in Boston's Financial District,
will offer pizza, pasta, subs and calzones.
Al Capone plans to open next
month.

BAD BREATH
may be a

si~

of something

more serious - like gum disease.
Treating bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
may have one of the early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alternative to traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microscopy, bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.
Call for a courtesy consultation

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.

1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE• (617) 730-8989

EXACT DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION Co. LTD.
65 Harrison Ave . Suite #407 Boston

Industrial, Commercial & Residential Renovations
Additions & Expansions

1/3 Off Your Return Fare

Licensed & Insured

From Logan International

Don't hesitate to call Chris Wong for FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: (617) 338-2268 Fax: (617) 338-8881

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue.

Service depends on cab availability.

www.rec/cabs.com

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 M arket Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

Steve Seaman of Nickerson Hardware in
Allston.
K

~

Staple at Nickerson
Hardware heads west

:.J

Steven Seaman, a manager and
wood craftsman at Nickerson
Hardware at 121 Brighton Ave.,
Allston, will be leaving his post
neJet month when he moves to San
Jose, Calif.
Seaman, who has worked at the
store for 2 l /2 years for his brother,
Matt, single-handedly started the
wood shop in the basement of the
store, where countless college studenl'i - especially- went to get
bookcases, lofts, picture frames and
other i terns made. Seaman, a former
contractor, hopes to work with
young people on the West Coast. He
plans to move around Thanksgiving,
he said last week.
In anticipation of his move, Steve
Seaman is selling many items in his
apartment - some "cool" ~tuff and
some "not so cool" stuff, he said,
including furniture.
If you are interested, please call
Steve at 782-3311 or 783-9371.
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See yourself in a whole new light!

BUSINESS NE"\VS

• RESURFACING OF WRINKLES AND SCARS
• LASER HAIR REMOVAL
• "BRUISE-FREE" TREATMENT OF
RED SPOTS AND ROSACEA
• SCARLESS TATTOO REMOVAL

FREE Initial Consultation

Laser Institute of New England
Alan S. Rockoff, MD, Medical Director
1400 CENTRE ST• NEWTON CENTRE • (617) 928-1900
2374 POST ST • WARWICK, RI • (401) 32-8880

CLEAN OUTS!
• Anics •

BAsEMfNTS

• GARA~ES • HOUSES • ETC.

*PROMPT CouRTEOus SrnvicE*

...CAll
@ (

TOM OR

DAN

617) 822.-191 J

A great comeback at
Franciscan Hospital

8 ~ 7 DoRcliEsTER AvE.

12

II

near-collapse,
children's center
is thriving
By Raphael Folson

TAB Correspondent

I

n the depth of a fiscal night-

,
i
Children'
Hospital CEO Paul DellaRocco
cam to his staff three years ago
with a grim choice: accept a more
than 30 percent cut in benefits or
face up to 25 m re layoffs. He
asked for a show of hands. Most of
the staff fav red th cut in benefits.
ut a minority - about 25 people
preferred more layoffi . He told
25 workers that they were
Alth ugh DellaRocco did not
tho tennination out, his
int was startlingly clear: unless
verybody rificed something,
verybody would lose and the hosital 's crisis would continue indefi-

·rely.
Three years after Franciscan was
n the brink of financial disaster, the
o pital has earned nationwide
laim for its health. Earlier this
onth, Franciscan Children's has
ived the Hospitals & Health
etworks 1997 Great Comeback
ward.
"Even though it was extremely
ainful watching friends and colgues being laid off, people you'd
orked closely with for years, there
as alway a feeling of 'we•re all in
is together.'" said Franciscan
o pital Medical Director Jane
'Brien.
In 1993 and 1994, before the hosital hired DellaRocco, Franciscan's
ses totaled about $7.7 million.
tors had stopped referring
verely handicapped children, the
spital's main clientele, to
iscan Children's. Staff began
leave in anticipation of the hospi's death. Vendors, long unpaid,
gan to demand cash on delivery.
rom a high of about 60, the num-

ber of filled beds plunged to a low
of 17. By the end of 1993, the hospital had .only $160,000 in the bank.
fnµlCiscan Children's had been
plunged into this financial swamp
by the decentralization of
Massachusetts rate-setting mechanisms and by the hospital's subsequent exposure to the marketplace,
DellaRocco said.
Compounding this stress, huge
cuts in Medicaid spending on hospital care for behaviorally disturbed
children hit Franciscan Children's at
its heart. Funding for the hospital's
centerpiece, the inpatient psychiatric
unit, suddenly evaporated.
The hospital did away with that
service, laid off about 37 percent of
the staff, and began its long climb
from crisis to solvency to its present
state of burgeoning health.
In 1996, the Frdllciscan Children's
net income increased to near! y $1
million. Where in l 993, the Joint
Commission for the Accreditation of
Hospitals gave the quality of care at
the hospital a rating of 77, "about a
'C,' " DellaRocco said, in 1996 the
hospital received a 93. These
changes were what earned the hospital the Great Comeback Award.
"It's in the nature of a place like
this for people to be extremely dedicated," DellaRocco said. "People
here have committed themselves to
helping special-needs kids."
In concert with layoffs and cuts in
pay, hours and benefits for the staff,
the hospital took a variety of severe
austerity measures, cutting the hospital's overhead by some 48 percent.
Before and during the financial
crisis, many of the hospital 's functions, such as its food and housekeeping departments, were carried
out by service contractors. The hospital began to perform those functions internally, thus saving the profit margin of what the contractors
charged.
'"Then came the infamous paperwork reduction act," DellaRocco
said. ''We instituted a program
where we reviewed every single
piece of paper to see if we needed
it."
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Vendors were placed on a
biweekly payment plan, so that they
knew they would get at least some
of their money on a regular basis as
the hospital clawed its way out of its
financial hole.
Most importantly, the hospital
completely reorganized the services
it offered. Because the inpatient psychiatric program had to be scrapped,
the hospital refocused on care for
children with multiple handicaps.
'These kids have sometimes up to
25 diagnoses concurrently,"
DellaRocco said. "So what we did
was we focused our energy on treating those kids which, ironically,
were the kids we were designed to
treat to start with, but over the years
evolved away from."
Medical day-care and home-care
programs, which the hospital developed in response to the financial
crunch, have also grown rapidly.
Franciscan Children's, and the
affiliated Kennedy Day School for
severely disabled children, are now
full of activity and life. [n spite of
the layoffs and budget cuts, hospital
staff speak of DellaRocco with great
respect and admiration.
Stewart Kagel, a hospital administrator, said that throughout the crisis
and into the period of the hospital's
growth, DellaRocco, a former clinical psychologist, "has been very
honest with the staff. When things
have been going badly, he's told us
and when things have gone well
he's told us."
"What he did," O'Brien said,
"was he included the people that
were there in the decision-making."
Where under the previous regime,
firings were carried out in a "police
state fashion, Paul laid out the situation and said, 'you can make the
choices."'
Perhaps the decisive factor in
rebirth of Franciscan Children's is
the hospital's devotion to caring for
kids.
"People stayed because this is a
very kid-oriented, family-oriented
community," said physical therapist
Helene Dumas. '"That's why the
staff here chose to stay on." 0
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The Franciscan Children•s Hospital on WaJTen Street has gone from the brink of financial ruin to economic sucass. The hospital
recently received the Hospitals & Health Networks tm Great Comeback Award.
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r.1QN\'/EALTH OF

1lE mw. COURT
PROBATE All> FAm.Y COURT DEAUmlENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Doc:lllt No. 9701912
·

Summons By Publlcatlon
Elu Am.ndll Sle11t-Soto, Plaintiff

OF

THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
Docket No. 97P2246

NOTICE

v.

c.toe F. Rodrlgua-Rlvwa, Detendanl

NOTICE

10 .. abow-flamad Delendant: Carlos F. Rodriguez·
Flwra

A Complaiit has been pl86ented to Ills Court bot your
. . -. Elu Amnll sai.&*>, seekilg a <lvorce.
You n required to serve upon Beatriz Diaz
Schllness, plailtil'a abney, whose address is 33
Bad Street. Boamn, MA 02109, 'Pl MSWll!I' on or
.... NcMlrnber 6, 11197.

' I you lllt> do so, . . Ccut wl proceed'° Ile heamg
lnd.i)udlcation d
adiorl. You are el8o requinld to
' • • CC>py d 'Pl ...... in the olllce d .. Register
af . . C<lUrt.
Wl'TNESS, lllfy c. Fllpllrlck Esquire, First Justice
af llid Colrt al BoAra, August 21' 1997.

'*

RegllW:=...~

en ,ein ...21. 21

co~.1~10NWEALTH
~.lASSACHUSETTS

~lASSACHUSETTS

In the ESTATE OF Jacob M. Rosengard
a.It.a. Jacob Maurice Rosengard
To aH persons interested in the estate of Jacob M.
Rosengan:I a.k.a. Jacob Maurice Rosengard late of the
Coooty of Sutlolk, Date of Death October 2, 1997
A petition has been presented in the above-captioned
nDr prayilg that the wil be proved Md alowed 811\l that
Beverly Rosengard ~ Boston, in the Cotl1ly of &fol<, be
awoiled exerutrix, wilhlll SIJl!lies on her bond.
" you desit! to objed thereto, you Of your attorney shoUd
Ila a wrben ~ n said COtJt a1 sosm SUlfolc
~Court, Old Cotl1house room 120, before 10:00 in
lhe forenoon al NoY8niler 13, 1997.
Witness, Bline 11. lbtarty, Esqtire, First Justice of said

CWt.
Dale October 17, 1997
(T)1<m

Rlc:hllrd lonela
Register c:A Probate

The Legal In's and Out's of Dining Out
.for Parents and Children
"

BUSINESS NE"\VS

Business breakfast
to focus on the Web
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
Once again, WBZ Radio will host
its annual Business Breakfast this
fall, bringing together a range of
local players to discuss cutting-edge
information and ideas. This year's
Nov. 12 event at the Westin Hotel in
Waltham will focus on commerce
and the World Wide Web. The program will feature prominent speakers and experts in Internet technology, who will help the audience take
an in-depth look at doing business
on the infonnation highway.
"Just about everyone has a Web

site these days," said speaker Evan
Schwartz, whose presentation will
draw on his recent book titled
''Webonomics: The Nine &sential
Principles for Growing Your
Business on the World Wide Web."
"But just what makes one more
effective than another is the question. We'll look at some strategies
for that, and also at what kinds of
products people will and will not
shop for on the Web."
Past topics for the Business
Breakfast have included sports marketing, the changing political landscape and the advent of the virtual

Lqal &a Foods Prnents:
An Entert.aining and F.ducational Seminar celebrating
ourne~ Children's Menu developedby&ecutiveO!ef'JaspC'l'Whitc
I..eam from tho experts bow to entice your kids to try new foods and eat healthy

OWdren will enjoy a fun-filled lesson on dining etiquette
Sampk dishes from the Cliildrm's Mmu
SpeUm will include Juper White of Legal Sea Foods, Amy and Guy Tunnicliffe
mThe Prqn' Manner Ind Linda Olsen, M.Ed, RD. of Childml's Hospital

Wbeft:
Whm:
~

:

Lepl Sea FGOU, Chesanut Hill
a Boylston Street
Saturday, November 1, 1997
·u a.m.. Noon

t5 PZlt ClllLD I $11 PD ADULT
PllOCBKDI TO aENDIT CllD..l>UN'S HOSPITAL
JOit JNll'OaMATION:
PLKASI CALL NKGIN ICAMALI AT 617-S7-4SU

SPAOE lS LIMITID.

When you are considering a school for
your child, do you wonder...

.••will my son be the only
black child in the dew?
••• are there support groups for
children and parents of color?
••• does the curriculum
address IWulticultural issueS?
•••will my daughter be a proud and secure
participant in school?
••• how would our multiracial
family fit in?
···iust how committed is this
school to diversity?
l,

Come finds

, 1997

SHADY HILL SCHOOL
178 COOLIDGE HILL

CAMBRIDGE,

MA 02138

workplace. Though the breakfast i
provided without charge by WBZ
a service to the community, attendance is by invitatjon only.
However, members of the public
have a chance to attend, by mailin

"Just about everyon
has a Web site these
days, but just what
makes ~ne more
effective than anothe
is the question."
Evan Schwartz

or faxing a busine&s card to: WBZ
c/o Breakfast, 1170 Soldiers Field
Road, Boston, MA 02134, or fax
(617) 787-7065. Names will be
drawn at random, and winners will
be notified by phone. Entries must
be received no later than Nov. 6.
This year's breakfast will be
ed by Anthony Silva, the New
England business editor at WBZ,
and by Susan Molinari, co-anchor
of ''CBS News Saturday Morning.
In addition to Schwartz, speakers
include David Chesnik, director of
electronic COl11ITlelCe at Lycos, w:
will give a presentation called
"Online Marketing in a Perfect
World;" and Dennis Susa, a retail
industry Consultant at Microsoft
Corp., who will talk about a conce
he calls the "digital nervous system."
Presenting sponsors of the
Business Breakfast are WBZ
NewsRadio, WBZ-TV4, and TAB
Community Newspapers.
Participating sponsors are AT&T;
Dedham Savings Bank; Einstein
Bros. Bagels; Media One Exp~s;
NPC Computer Corp.; and Sun
Microsystems.

This is a chat you don't want to miss•••
Chat 1vith Baird Bright111a11 and learn ho1v to increase
your H'ork S{lfisf{lcfion and effectiveness!
Brightman is an occupational health psychologist specializing in helping individuals and organizations to
improve work effectiveness for competitive advantage. Struck by the ways in which very bright people
often failed to solve critical work and business challenges, he developed Worklife Strategies, an assessment and development program that allows individuals and work groups to clarify and rapidly overcome
the major obstacles to work quality and effectiveness.

Log on Monday , November 3rd from 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. at WWW.lownonline.<om/working

: townonline•com/

. .kl..

~·

·

.

~

Itownonline•cOm

T.H. Mcvey
MONUMENTS

(EST. 1905)

•MONUMENTS•MARKERS

•EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING
(OPPOSllE ARSENAL~ PARKING GAAAGE)

An online chat that's working for you.

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

Final home game for
seniors ends badly

Division 1 power Austin Prep. The
6-4-2 Cougars (through Oct..19)
were stymied and frustrated by the
Eagles hustle through 35 scoreless
minutes. Once the ¥isitors broke
through, however, the air went out
of St. Joe's sails in a 4-0 loss.
But the Eagles had made a statement.
St. Joe's was scheduled to visit
Austin Prep on Oct. 28 for a
rematch in the Eagles season
finale.
The team will graduate seven
s~rs, including Cath~llc
·
Conference Small. Di¥is10ll Afl,.. • 1
Stv:s Boyle and midfield Angela
Sodano. St. Joe's will
also lose midfielder '
Kristy Malm, swe.eper Sondra Hill and
defender Amanda
h'l11l.-:J~·mumg

with fmwards:
Allyson Camey and
Kerri haughriessy.
Graduati
' •

"--==;;.;~netted
a
-half goal to tie the game at 1-1
before the break. Freshman
SU7.8Dlle Trasavage put the hosts

afterintenni ion.ButTech
maintained good pre ure and
scored twice more despite the best
efforts of Eagles' sophomore keepC2' l
·e Redmond.
"I can't say enough about this
team," coach Boyle said. "It's often
veiy tough to mix veterans and
youth, but we had to. I think they
did a fine job of adjusting."
The Eagles' sense of teamwork
was never more evident than in last
week' home game again t

''We're going to need a lot of
help
year," ct>ach Boyle said
"Some underclassmen are going to
have to grow up fast."
Boyle can count on Redmond in
net as well as Trasavage. Other
newcomers likely to make an
impact in the fall of '98 are freshman fmwards Kristine Laundry,
Ciara Heali and Jen O'Leary.
In defense of the Eagles' doubledigit losses, the team played in a
very competitive conference this
fall which includes squads like 121-2 Notre Dame Academy and 101-3 Ursuline Academy.
'"This is not a cream-puff schedule we play," coach Boyle said.
'There are ome very good teams
in this conference." 0

Local squads clinch in
preseason hoop league
By Chad Konecky ·
TAB Correspondent
ith week to gom the JacksQnMann Community Center
(JMCC) Preseason High School
Invitational League, two Brighton teams have
clinched first place in their re pective divi-

W

Kristy Mahn of Mt. St. J~'s Academy heads a ball towards the goal in a 3-2 ~to Minuteman Tech.

pointer, followed by three free throws from
week to go in the regular season, but no one
can catch them."
Charlestown High sophomore Kenny
The league's East Division consists of two- Jackson, also a Brighton resident. Jackson
time defending champion Boston English, a
had drawn a sh90ting foul behind the threeHyde Park Amateur Athletics
point.arc to get JMCC within
three, then Boston High
Union squad, Catholic
Memorial and the JMCC
senior and Brighton resident
"That
. had. to be
Danny Johnson drilled a
house team. The West is
home to Brookline High,
one of orir greatest three-point shot with 15 secBrighton High, Newton
"
onds left to send the game
games ever.
into overtime.
North and Trinity Catholic.
"You hate to rank them
But, east or west, Brighton
because
they're all so good,"
appears to be the best as the
Dan Cuddy
Cuddy said. "But that had to
Bengals are 3-1 and the
be one of our greatest games
JM
i, 4-0 entering this
ever."
week's games.
JMCC lost a close game to Hyde Park last
Trniling 34-28 at the break and 49-38 in the
year after leading by 15 t
· to -u1e-[>ress::
second half, the JM C (4-0) used a , uffocating full-court press to overtake H;yde Park (3- but fading. JMCC h ad coach Al mith
changed tactics· this time around .and e
1) in doub1c overtime, 63-60.
move paid off.
~
Brighton native and Boston High junior
Joe NiQTO. narked the comehack with a thr Brii'"hton HliYh <3-1 coas ed nast Newton

North by 30 after taking a 16-point lead at the
break.. Senior fotward Mike Nigro finished
with 18 points, including four three-pointers.
Senior forward Chris Harillet scored 13,
while senior·guard Tony Watt had seven. The
Bengals sunk seven treys in the game.
In other action Catholic Memorial (2-2)
improved its postseason se.eding with a 54-43
upset of Boston English (2-2). Brookline
High (1-3) earned its first win in the last
game with a 40-32 victory over winless
Trinity Catholic (0-i4).
t
This Saturday's (Oct. 25) games at the
JM<;C are scheduled for a 1 p.m. opening
tap. Three games were scheduled to fo11ow
the opener at 2:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m. and 4:45
p.m. The matchups includ Newton North
g 'nst Bay State Conference rival Brookline
i h, Boston Engli h taking on the JMCC,
yde Park AAU facing Catholic Memorial
and .ni
of ju .
. Brighton
High. 0

!
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SPORTS ROUNDUP
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The Allston-Brighton Youth
Hockey Mite-A travel team (A-B)
avenged an early-season Mayor's
Cup Tournament lo s with a wild
11-9 victory over Charlestown last
week.
Allston-Brighton (2-2) got seven
goal from center Nicholas
Cummings and four more from
right wing Drew Bowman as the
Jinemate accounted for all the
scoring. And A-B needed every
goal, as Charlestown rallied from
muJtiple-goaJ deficits everal times.
Cummings came within two
goals of an A-B Mite team record.
The all-time mark of nine is held
by Brendan Cashman who has
since moved up a division. A-B
also got a tremendous performance
from defenseman Jimmy Zach in
hi first game since retumi ng from
a broken ankle he uffered in
September.
The Mite-A travel team's next
game is scheduled for Nov. I at
Somerville' Veterans Memorial
Rink (12:10 p.m.) against
Dorche ter.

Brighton boys soccer
bas Southle's number
The Brighton High boys soccer
squad improved to 2-6 this fall

with its second win over South
Boston. The Knights ( 1-7) just
couldn't figure a way to stop
Brighton junior transfer Karishna
Joseph this fall - the forward
scored two second-half goals in the
Bengals' 3-1 September win and
chipped in the lone goal in last
week's rematch.
Joseph, who leads the team with
six goals, began the game on
defensive to steady the Bengals'
backfield, then moved to attack
after the break and connected in the
76th minute.
"There was a lot of back-andforth action," Brighton coach
Robert Oakes said. "But I thought
we may have played better than we
did in our first win. We had six different players with shots on nel. It
was a gutsy perfonnance."
Brighton boasts one of the
youngest varsity lineups in the state
featuring no seniors, j t two
upperclassmen and 14 underclassmen.
Freshman keeper Santiago
Montesinos recorded his first
shutout of the season by making
eight saves against Southie.
Starting keeper and junior Carlos
Baltodano moved to fullback and
played an outstanding game.
Freshman Joel Dessin and
sophomore transfer Ahmad Ismail
from Malaysia controlled the rtudfield for Brighton.

Urgent .
Foreign Students and Nationals
Win pennanent residence in the USA by ; nterlng the
" reen ard" 1 ttery. 55,000 p rmanent residence visas are
given annually to foreign nationals.
Entry for the lottery opens October 24, 1997.
You must act now!

Olympian on ice

Olympic bronze medalist Debbie Thomas works with a group of young figure skaters during a recent clinic at the Boston
Skating Oub in Brighton.

The Bengals closed out the regular season (after press time) at
home in White Stadium against
Ea~t Boston. The Jets beat
Brighton in the teams' first meetfng
this fall.

Mount St. Joseph's
volleyball wins
After season-long talk about

improvement, the Mount St.
Joseph's volleyball team proved it
with a 15-1, 15-{ destruction of St.
Clare High last "':eek. The Eagles
(4-10) got 15 straight service winners from senior Laura Hobin to
dominate the match in straight sets.
''That's what we can do when
we're at our best," St. Joe's head
coach Steve Wong said. "Our
future looks bright."

One downside to the Eagles lateseason emergence is that most of
the varsity regulars are seniors,
including setters Mary Bell and
Stacie Dolan, along with senior hitter/setter Christina Argiropoulos,
hitters Tara Blythe, Hobin,
Stephanie Cameron, middle blocker Letasha Souffrant, setter Molly
Corcoran and defensive specialist
Danielle Greeley.

Commerce On The Internet
Join WBZ NewsRodio, WBZ-TV4 and

For the nominal fee of $75, I will process and submit your
application in a professional manner and ensure full
.compliance with the lottery rules.

TAB Community Newspapers for an informative,
in-depth look into business on the World Wide Web .

To receive an application contact attorney

Paul Shane or

Wednesday, November 12

WBZ!!

Roberts & Newman
Telephone: (617) 965-9900
Fax: (617) 965-9697

B1030

Paul Shane is a Massachusetts laywer
who can help you with all your immigration problems,
including student visas, work visas, and permanent residence.

re

WIZ·TY

BUSINESS BREAKFAST

a

MARIALANA COOK, a leading N.Y. and Boston
PLUS Model, will conduct FREE personal interviews

and auditions at the internationally affiliated Barbizon
Model Agency in Boston B.Y APPOINTMENT

ONLY.

THE WESTIN
WALTHAM - BOSTON

SPEAKERS:

CO-HOSTS:

EVAN SCHWARTZ
. Author, "Webonomics"
Essential Principles for Growing Your Business
on the World Wide Web

DAVID CHESNIK
Director of Electronic Commerce, Lycos
Online Marketing in a Perfect World
DENNIS SUSA
Retail Industry Consultant, Microsoft Corporation

SUSAN MOUNARI
Co-Anchor,
CBS News Saturday Morning

To train for TV commercials, magazines,
films, fashion shows and trade Shows
A 16-60
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Sizes 12-24

~

i1!Tij

~

ANTHONY SILVA
New England Business Editor,
WBZ NewsRadio

PLUS SIZE MODELS WANTED

8:00 - 1O:OOom

Presented by:

The Digital Nervous System

SPONSORED BY:

MediaOnew

Ddl~

+S.&J

ONE DAY ONLY
Sunday, November 2, 1997

John Hancock Hall, 200 Berkeley St., Boston
Call For Reservations
(617)266-6980 (Mon.-Sat.)

Ilg l•out/lul Women are Big Business Today

FOR A CHANCE TO ATTEND.•.
Mail or fax your business card to: WBZ Business Breakfast, 1170 Soldiers Field Road,
Boston, MA 02134 or fax (617} 787-7065. Winners will be drawn at random and notified by phone.
Entries must be received by November 6, 1997.
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IN
Pollce to file sex offender
1191sby charge
The Bo ton Police Department has
~ued its first summon for a convicted ex offender, who lives in
South o ton, and failed to register
his nam with police as required by
the year-old Sex Offender Registry

law.
According to police reports, the
44-year-old man, whose name is
being withheld because he has not
yet
n charged with any crime,
wilJ be in South Bo ton District
urt on Nov. 5 to answer charges
of as ault and failure to register as a
ex ffender. Under the law, anyone
c nvicted of a sex offense since
1981 must register with his local
police department.
Police aid the assault charge
mmed from an attempted "grab"
of a 10-year-old South Bo ton boy
as h was getting off a school bus at
4 p.m. n Oct. 17. Police spokeswoman Margot Hi 11 said the boy
and hi 7-year-old brother ran
home. She said the suspect yelled
'~, run, run," as they fled.
Hill aid th.e boy ' ister ran out
o their hou e when she heard her
brothers yelling for help and took
d wn the u pect' license plate
number. The boys' mother accompanied her son to the District C-6
police tation to report the incident.
During their investigation, police
determined the uspect was also a
convicted ex offender who failed
to regi ter.
The u pect will appear at a magi
' hearmg on Nov. 5 in South
Bo on Di trict Court.

community relations office are urging parents to monitor their children's trick-or-treating on
Halloween.
Boston Police Officer Dan Daley
said that while there have been no
major problems with children in the
area in the past, parents should take
precautions.
The station is offering the following Halloween safety tips for trickor-trcaters:
• Stay in your own neighborhood.
•Avoid crossing the street
between parked cars.
• Visit houses on one side of the
street, then cross at a comer to visit
houses on the other side.
•Avoid long, dragging costumes
and high-heeled shoes.
• Use makeup instead of masks,
which can impair vision. lf masks
are worn, eye-holes should be over~
sized.
•Travel in groups. At least one
person should carry a flashlight.
• Refrain from eating treats until
parents can check them.
• Throw away treats that have
torn wrappers or are not wrapped.
Police advise those giving out
treats to do the following:
• Leave outside lights on so that
children can see where they are
walking.
• Greet children at the doer. Do
not encourage them to come inside.
• Remove obstacles from steps,
sidewalks and lawns.
Police also recommend that children be accompanied by a parent or
older friend and that they trick-ortreat as early in the evening as possible.

Crowded aaeri11a

grllls 8AIA

.;~~~~

· The Brighton Allston Improvement

A&sociation will have a crowded
·'

1

For years, first-time buyers have dominated
the housing market. But not any more. The biggest
emographic segment in the market is now movep buyers -- people who are already homeowners,
and who are selling their homes and moving to better ones.
There are several rea ons why this is true.
Many of the 76 million baby boomers born
between 1946 and 1964 are reaching their peak
eamine: vears and thev want nicer houses.

The Right
Time To
Move Up
Kate
Brasco
Although homeprices have been rising, homes
are still veryaffordable in most areas. The National
Association of Realtors recently reported that
nationally the median-income family has 122% of
the income needed to qualify for a median priced
home. The median is the point at which half the
homes purchased cost more and half cost less.
Interest rates are still very reasonable. The
Joint Center for Housing Studies at Harvard
University reports that when tax deductions are
taken into consideration, the average after-tax
mortgage burden as a share of income declined
from 33.7% in the '80s to 22.5% at the end of 1995.
The economy is stronger now, and the labor
market has improved. This has boosted consumer
confidence and encouraged familie to buy homes.
Low-downpayment loans have increased the
number of first-time buyers. So it's easier for people to find a purcha er for their present home when
they want to trade up to a larger one.
If you are now a homeowner and have been
.con idering moving pp, this is a good time to do it..
Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 21Slrawm11t Properties in Brighton.
If you /Jave a question 011 £1 Real fatale related
matter or need assistance, mil Kate al 7872121.

'

BRIEF

agenda for its November meeting.
The organization will discuss the
following items at its meeting at the
District 14 police station at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 6:
• a request by Ron Kahaly to
build 80 apartment units at 1700
Commonwealth Ave.;
• a request by the owner at 2
Appian Way to install a 6-foot
fence;
• a request for a change of ()CCU pancy at 61-69 N. Beacon St. from
electrical manufacturing and retail
to retail and auto body repair;
• a request for a change of occupancy at 154 Kilsyth Terrace from
three families to four families;
•a request hy Murray Outdoor
Advertising to install signs at l 6101622 Commonwealth Ave.;
• a request to legalize the occupancy at 7 Eric Road;
• a request for a change of occupancy at 36-46 Brooks St. to
include a takeout restaurant;
• a request for a change of ownership at the Arbuckle's Restaurant
at 1249 Commonwealth Ave.;
• a request for a change of ownership at the Yelena European
Restaurant in Brighton Center.
For more information about the
BAJA, call Joan Nolan at 7822485.

Meeting tackles
Allston traffic, parting
A public meeting on parking, t!affic
and transportation issues in Allston
Village will be held at 6 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 30, at the
Jackson-Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge Street, Allston.
The meeting kicks off an initiative by the Boston Transportation
Dewrtment and Allston Village
Main Streets to improve parking,
traffic and.transportation in the
Allston Village district The five-

J

MOUNT ALVERNIA ACADEMY
CHESTNUT HILL, MA
Nursery through Grade Six
Offering Full Day and Extended Day Programs.
OPEN HOUSE (2:00-4:00 P.M.)
SUNDAY, November 2, 1997
20 Manet Road, Chesmut Hill, MA 02167
For further information please call (617) 527-7540/2481

~ Be a Jewish

W

Q

\!J

·Big Brether
er Big Sister.••

~

lfsthe
\:Y experience
ef twe lifetimes.
Call the Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
Association of Greater Boston
at 617-965-7055

•

Brighton resident Genevieve Ferullo recently received the Paul Revere Cup from Mayor
Thomas Menino.

monlh process will include meetings, surveys, parking turnover and
traffic studies, followed by recommendations, review and implementation. Officials from the
Transportation Department will
attend the meeting to hear concerns
and ideas from the community.
All Allston Village stakeholders
- business owners and employees,
residents, property owners and visitors - are welcome to attend.
For more information, ca11 program manager Jennifer Rose at
254-7564, or e-mail avmainst@allstonviHage.com.

Country store opens
at senior center
The Country Store at the Veronica
Smith Senior Center will open on
Saturday, Nov. 8, at 11 :30 a.m. A

raffle drawing will be held at I p.m.
Raffle drawiu·gs include new gift
items, gift certificates, groceries,
cash and more. Refreshments will
be served.
Donations for the Country Store
are now being accepted.

Senior fashion
festival planned
Secure Horizons, Tufts Health Plan
for Seniors, and Stanton Medical
Associates invite the public to a
theatrical fashion festival that celebrates the taJents and accomplishments of the local senior community. The show will take place at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., on Friday, Oct.
31, from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The festival will feature scenes
IN BRJEF, page 28

Over your head in Bills •••
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney Wheeler
at

6 66-9888
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from the silver-screen movie era
with more than 30 senior models,
dancers, singers and musicians. The
musical numbers will feature the
Westside Tappers, a senior dance
troupe from We t Springfield. After
the show, there will be an hour of
ballroom dancing for all.

Ferullo wins
Paul Revere Bowl
Brighton resident Genevieve
Ferullo was presented the city's
Paul Revere Bowl from Mayor
Thomas Menino during the
Chri topher Columbus Day
Community Awards Ceremony at
B ton City Hall.
The award, which is given to
prominent Italian-Americans, was
presented to Ferullo for her work on
saving Chandler Pond.

City dlsc11sses progress
of track removal project
The city will host a public meeting
at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20, to disco s the design plan for phase two
of the A-line track removal project.
The project, which will involve
the removal of the fallow tracks as
well as the repaving of the roads
and Jandscaping improvements
along Cambridge, Washington, and
Tremont streets, is scheduled to
begin next spring. The Nov. 20
meeting will offer a look at the 75
percent de ign plan for the project
- which means that 75 percent of
th d ign for the project is complete.
Planners will present the updated
plan and will solicit suggestions
. . . mmwv.ty .~~~~rs·
Th meeting will be held at the
righton

community groups raise money to
complete neighborhood projects.
Applications can be picked up at
the Boston College Neighborhood
Center, 425 Washington St. The
deadline for submission is Nov. 12.
For more information, call 552-

HEALTH

.... KNOCK OUT THE FLU. Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston. 10/29, 3-4:30
p.m. Free walk-in clinic for flu shots to
prevent those sniffles and sneezes.
Recommended for people with chronic
0445.
illnesses, over 65 years of age, or residents of nursing homes. Call: 617-783Home-buying course begins 0500.
The Allston-Brighton Community
.... FLU VACCINE SCHEDULE. Brighton
Development Corporation will offer Marine Health Center, 77 Warren St.,
a five-session course on all aspects
Brighton. 10/29, 1-4 p.m. Open to anyof the home-buying process beginone in the community. Call: 617-562ning Monday, Nov. 17.
5500.
The class will meet five Mondays
.... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in Allston.
THE ELDERLY are offered by the City of
Income-eligible graduates will
Boston's Commission on Affairs of the
receive a city grant of $500-$1,000
Elderly, including free screenings and
toward their closing costs when
education programs for residents age 60
they purchase a home in Boston, as and older. Call: 617-635-4366.
well as access to down-payment
assistance and eligibility for lowCLASSES
interest rate loans from the MHFA
Homebuyer Couns<'ling Program.
.... USE DRAMA TO UNDERSTAND
Registration is $25, or $40 per
RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCES. Allston
household.
Congregational Church offers this workFor more information, call 787shop which includes an introduction to
3874.
acting, improvisation and theater games.
No acting experience required. Free. Call:
David Rozewski, 617-325-5531.
The Boston Community Centers,
.... LEARN TO SKATE AT MDC RINKS.
Boston's largest youth and human
Cleveland Circle and Brighton/Newton
service agency, is hosting a
MDC Rinks. Ongoing: Group lessons for
Halloween party at the
children and adults, all levels, use figure
or hockey skates. Afternoon, evening
Jackson/Mann Community._Center
on Friday, Oct. 31. Children ages 3- and weekend classes. 7-week series
$75/child. Call: 781-890-8480. •
7 who are enrolled in the
Jackson/Mann Pre-School program, .... FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE
or the North Zone Early Learning
SKILLS TRAINING. 119 Beach St.,
Center, are invited to attend the
Brighton. Ongoing: Operation A.B.L.E.
party, which begins at 3 p.m.
(Ability Based on Long Experience)
offers training to mature workers 55
years or older who meet certain guideFree flu shots offered
lines. Open houses on Friday. Call: 617St. Elizabeth's Medical Center will
be offering free flu shots at the hos- 542-4180.
.... FREE TUTORING PROGRAM.
pital's Cambridge Street campus
Boston College Neighborhood Center,
Friday, Oct. 31, from 2-5 p.m., in
425
Washington St., Brighton. Through
the St. Margaret's Building
10/31: The BCNC has a limited number
Conference Room #3.
of tutors available in various subjects for
Those with Medicare cards are
asked to bring them, as hospitals are the fall semester for local children and
young adults. Call: 617-552-0445.
requested to forward bills for
insured individuals whenever possi- .... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS
WITH ADI DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St.,
ble. However, insurance is not
Brighton. Ongoing: Every 3rd Thursday
required.

Halloween party planned

Community flind
sollclts applications
The All ton-Brighton/Bo ton
o11ege Community Fund
Committee i accepting applications
for community improvement grants.
The grants help All ton-Brighton

Pile Up the Savings with
New Ba ce Bucks I

VOLUNTEERS

from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call: 617-2548271.
.... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. Ongoing: The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
Call: 617-254-2920.
.... FREE ESL CLASSES offered at
Boston College Neighborhood Center,
425 Washington St., Brighton. Morning,
afternoon, evening and weekend classes
available. Call: 552-0445.

.... AMERICAN CANCER soc1m.
Volunteers needed to provide information to patients and families in the community and to provide ongoing support
and guidance. Also in need of volunteers
to drive local cancer patients to and
from treatment appointments. Call: 617437-1900, ext. 227.
.... CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of
unwanted cars and vehicles wanted.
Proceeds benefit Boys &Girls Clubs.
Call: 1-800-246j193.
EVENTS
.... CENTRAL BOSTON ELDER SERVICES. Through 10/11 : Volunteers
.... HALLOWEEN FUN. Faneuil Branch
needed to assist elderly residents with
Library, 419 Faneuil St., Brighton. 10/31 , money management. A collaborative
3:30 p.m. Children of all ages invited to
project of Boston Senior Home Care,
join the Costume Parade around Oak
Central Boston Elder Services and Ethos.
Square.Participate in games, prizes with
Call: 617-522-6700, ext. 320.
treat bags for everyone. Call: 782-6705.
.... MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by
.... HALLOWEEN ACTIVITIES FOR
tutoring/mentoring immigrants and
BOSTON YOUTH. Jackson-Mann
refugees in thei'eoston area to improve
Community Center, Brighton. 10/31, 3
their English skills and prepare them for
p.m. Children ages 3-7 enrolled in
work. Call One With One for training
Jackson-Mann preschool program or
sessions and information meetings. Call:
North Zone Early Learning Center are
617-254-1691.
invited. Call: 617-635-5153.
.... MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION
.... CLOTHING DRIVE TO BENEFIT ST.
FOR THE BLIND. Volunteers needed to
ANTHONY'S SCHOOL. St. Anthony's
read or shop with a visually impaired
Parish, 43 Holton St., Allston. 10/30neighbor. No more than two or three
11/2: Proceeds go to the School
hours a week are needed, and times are
Playground Project. Drop off clothing of
very flexible. Call: Donna, 617-732-0244.
any condition in the school parking lot.
.... SOUTHWEST BOS.TON SENIOR
Call: Tammy Greenwood, 617-254SERVICES, INC. Seeking volunteers to
8504.
visit and help frail, isolated elders. nme
.... THE SCENIC ROUTE. The Model
commitment of two-four hours per
month. Call: Grace, 617-522-6700,
Cafe, 7 North Beacon St., Allston.
ext.323.
Through 11/1: A photographic journey
across the United States by Anna Peters. .... THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer
Call: 617-739-8469.
positions available in child care, teen
programs and special events. Call: Eileen
.... NEWTON COUNTRY DAY OPEN
Smart, 617-351-7642.
HOUSE. 785 Centre St., New. 11/2, 2-4
p.m. This independent Roman Catholic
.... VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking
girls school for grades 5-12 invites stuvolunteers to be a Buddy to someone
living with HIV/AIDS and in recovery
dents and parents to the open house.
Call: Mary Delaney, 617-244-4246.
from addiction to drugs and alcohol.
Call:
617-357-8182 .
.... VENDORS INVITED TO ST. ANTHONY'S CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. St.
.... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
Anthony's School, 57 Holton St., Allston. l FANTS AND TODDLERS. Perkins
School for the Blind needs volunteers
To be held 12/6: Tables are available to
interested in working with infants and
sell gift items, crafts and other
toddlers who are blind, visually handiChristmas items at this popular annual
capped, deaf-blind or multi-handievent. Tables are $35 each. Call: Kris
capped. Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m.-12:30
Johnson, Vendor Coordinator, 617-254p.m. Call: Mike, 617-972-7224.
5693.

It's here.

Boston's MOST Complete
List of Open Houses!
Boston Homes: The Complete Guide !
This weekly publication covers the Back Bay,
Beacon Hill, North Er:id/Waterfront, South End and Charlestown.
AS WELL AS •••

In Depth Neighborhood Analysis• Market Updates • Mortgage Rate Information • And More...
ACCESS BOSTON HOMES•••

Online: www. townonline.comJbostonhomes
For information regarding subscriptions, advertising, and to receive open house listings by fax call:

Now thr~ November 2, 1997 you can save a pile of money when you
come to TI-IE NEW BALANCE FACTORY STORES!
These "NB Bucks" savings an: off our already low factory store prices!
hoose from a huge selection of DISCONTINUED STYLE &
FACTORY SECOND shoes for ml:!n, woml:!n and childrl:!n!

888•828•1515
Call TODAY for a FREE 3 month subscription
Ask your broker for a complimentary copy

Sil.es & quantities limiteJ by store. CannOl combine these offers.
nnot apply tn prior sales. Cannot combine with sale prices or any other offer.;.

BOSfON H0\1ES

,-------------

.YES! START MY FREE THREE-MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO BOSTON HOMES I

· Factort Store
lll&ITOI, Ill
61 N. Bea oh St.
617-782-0803

IAWllEICE, Ill
5 S. Uninn St.
'i08-68Z-8960

SIOWIEW ME
13 Walnut ~t.
207 -474-62)1

To order by phone call 1-888·828-1515. To subscribe, please fill out the form below and mail to:
Boston Homes Subscription c/o Community Newspaper Company, P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02192-9113

I
I

NAME: - - - - - -

1 ADDRESS:
CITY:

I

PHON[

_
STATE:

Z IC':

E-MAIL _ __ _ _ _ _

I
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Police crack down on college drinkers
police to accomplish what they
could not before, according to
Boston Police Officer Dan Daley,
- is new. Each Friday and
who setves as the district's commuy beginning at 8 p.m. and
nity service officer. Daley said that
at 4 a.m., two to three police
despite past efforts to control underpatrol the streets with the
age drinking and its accompanying
of tending to loud parties. One
i a paid detail funded entirely problems, the issue has persisted,
making it necessary to take more
by Boston College.
serious steps.
In the past, these "gang cars," as
Every fall, officers from District
they are known, have primarily sent
the partygoers home and then either 14 meet with area college students
both on-campus and at their Allston
warned the ho ts or sought comand Brighton apartments, handing
plain again t them in Brighton
out fliers and spreading the word
District Court. Evans, who took
about what is expected of them and
over leade hip of District 14 last
month, h shifted the goal to arrest- what constitutes a violation.
"Now they' re not going to be
ing the offenders.
warned," he said. 'They're going to
This approach may well enable

- - "'"..... . . G, from page 1
- rather than issue a sum-

be locked up. [The officers] are
under orders that if they see infractions, lock them up - and that
includes loud parties."
Officials at Allston-Brighton's
two prominent colleges - Boston
College and Boston University have been working with police to
monitor off-campus drinking for the
past few years. But officials at both
institutions say that it is clear that
previous methods, while helpful,
have not stopped students from
hosting off-campus parties.
Boston University Associate Dean
of Students Herb Ross said that srudents will likely view an arrest as a far
more serious threat than a summons.
"Having to go to court shakes stu-

dents up, but that approach has obviously not been effective," he said.
"Getting a summons is one thing.
Having to say that you've been
arrested has a much harder bite."
Still, he said that arresting students won't wipe out student parties
completely.
Boston College Assistant Director
of Community Affairs Bill Mills,
who typically rides with police on
their weekend patrols, said the new
approach may encourage students to
scale down their parties to avoid
attracting attention. Instead, he said,
the student"\ may opt to party in
smaller, quieter groups.
Both Ross and Mills said there
hasn't been much of a student out-

,,,

cry on campus, and that parents and
school officials have been supportive of the action taken by police.
''We're not looking for any special treatment for our students,"
said Mills. ''They're subject to the
same laws as everyone else. And if
they break the laws, they're subject
to the same const;guences."
Evans said he tropes that a "nononsense, zero-tolerance" approach
will help local residents monitor
themselves more.
''We're always at the same houses,
and people don't seem to get the
message," he said. "My stance is that
if we come down hard this weekend,
maybe we won't have to come down
quite as hard 1next time." 0

thr

..

City suspends two local liquor licenses
By Meli sa Da Ponte

TAB Staff Writer
wo Allston-Brighton busin
have had their liquor
li n revoked for one day
by the Bo ton Licen ing Board after
th y w charged with selling alcohol to minors during an August
ting by B ton police.
The ard i sued the suspensions
against Chan ky's Market, 1700
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton, and
th Kinvara Pub, 32A H;atvard Ave.,
Allston. Each bu ine w j sued a
uspension, in part, bee u it bad a

T

119--~.m~ofprior.problem ,

The 14 businesse received
licen premi e violations Aug. 1-2,
during a two-day undercover investigation involving police officers

from Brighton's District 14 and the
city's Bureau of Field Services. In
four instances, a 20-year-old cadet
had shown his actual license to staff
at the businesses and was still
served alcohol. In the others, the
~adet was not asked for iden_vficauon.
According to city regulations,
every business cited must go before
the licensing board for a hearing,
where the punishment depends upon
the establi hmenf history. Owners
with
prior reeord of violations
are typically issued warnings that go
into the business' file. But those
with past problem often get probationary
·oc1s or suspen :ions. In
rare cases, businesses that repeatedly violate the terms of their licenses
could be ordered to close, Rooney
said.
''We don't tolerate selling alcohol
to minors, so everyone immediately
gets a warning," said Rooney. "But
we' re also looking at the history of
each place."
Representatives at Chansky's and
at the Kinvara say they understand
the need for penalties, but they had
differing opinions about the appropriateness of their sentences.
"Under the circumstances, I
thought a one-day suspension for
[committing] an illegal act was

no

fair," said Chansky's owner Paul
Labb. "It just reminds all the owners
that it's our responsibility to keep
checking licenses."
Austin O'Connor of the Kinvara
said that on the night his pub was
cited, the bartender had requested to
see the police cadet's identification
but had made a mistake while calculating the cadet's date of birth.•
"Obviously, we did the right thing
in that we carded the person," he
said. "But there was a mistake
made, and now we're paying the
consequences of that mistake. But
we do take underage drinking very
seriously."
Rooney said the city weighs several factors when detennining its
sentences. Christy's Market at 584
Washington St. in Brighton, for
example, received six months probation, even though the business
had no prior record of violations.
However, Rooney said that during the hearing, it was discovered
that the clerk who had sold alcohol
to the police cadet had trouble
communicating in English, and that
there was no manager in charge at
the time.
Rooney said that accordi ng to
~e police's account of the incident,
when the clerk was confronted
about selling to a minor, she point-

•••••••••••••••••••• • • •••••
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• MARQUIS
ICE SKATING CLASSES
•
REAL ESTATE
••
M.D.C. Rinks
7 Lessons · $75 Child• $85 Adfilt
••
••
Starts Soon
...:f\.
(781)890-8480
~
••
Bay State Ice Skating School
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ed to a store poster about the sale
of cigarettes, for which the legal
age is 18.
Reservoir Wine & Spirits, at 1922
Beacon St in Brighton, also
received six months probation. The
store had been issued a one-day suspension in I 993 for selling to a
•
L
mmor.
The licensing board also voted to
issue six months probation to
Blanchard's Liquors, at 103 Harvard
Ave. The last time Blanchard's was
called before the board was in 1993,
when the store's license was suspended for three days for selling to
a minor.
In addition, the following businesses received formal warnings
from the licensing board:
• Clemens Market, 225-7
Cambridge SL, Allston. The store
had no prior record of violations.
• Commonwealth Market, 1090
Commonwealth Ave., Allston. The
store had no record of violations
since 1987, when the owner was
issued a three-day suspension.

~ ~€ 31ij. ft#f. ;!§ $. . .
Victoria Sea/ood
RESTAURANT
C HINESE C UISINE
• Specializing in Cantonese Style •

Twin Lobsters for $9.95
We Also Serve Beer & Wine

OPEN DAILY:

1 lAM - lAM
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-24 HR. /7 DAYS WK.
-CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
- NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

1-888-822-5900

Call the experts
1-800-488-DIET

Kid '• Palace Daycare currently bas space available for your

child a'g d 15 months to 12 years o ld .
ur •p cially d esigned c u rriculum enables your child t o
1ocla.h ze with chJJ nm in b is or ber age grou p.
S t o p by o r call for a free b roch ure, and discover the magic
f ''Th Pal ce".

517- 375- 0095

You'll want us to move
you again and again!"

THE HUMAN AURA
WORKSHOP

Pre-S c h ool
Aft er Sch ool Care
Saturda y P rogr a tns
Toddle r Car e
Infa nt C a r e

tOZ Rorw&ay ~?Teet
Bo:ston . Mlt OZ115

GUARANTEED LOW EST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!

ADVERTISING!

A PALACE .

Pnlzice l>ziyczire

MOVERS

FREE

IN ESS , ACCEPT NOTHING LESS

Kid~

ADAMANT

CALL US FOR

UR LITTLE PRINCE OR

THAN

• El Phoenix Room, 1430
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. The
business had no record of alcohol
violations since 1983.
• Ground Round Restaurant, 381
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. The
restaurant has had no previous
record of violations.
• Hurley's Liquors, 1441
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. The
store had no record of violations
since 1991.
• Marty's Liquors, 193 Harvard
Ave., Allston. The shop had no
record of liquor-sale violations since
1985.
• Mekong and Company Liquor
Store, 489 Cambridge St., Allston.
The business had no record of violations under the current owner.
• Oak Square Liquors. 610
Washington St., Brighton. The last
time the business was disciplined
was in 1981.
• Pizzeria Uno, 1230
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. The
restaurant had no record of violations since 1980 0

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown

923-1502

m

Personal growth and discovery,
with practical exercises to see
and feel the Aura ... 2 part evening
workshop in Oct. and Nov. in
Boston (651 Boylston St.)
Ca ll 617-425-0029 for info/res.
"True, natural education is how
well we have used our senses"

~
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Will success spoil WBUR?
WBUR, from page 1 ··
"It' li ea cult,'·' Said·Steinberg,
ho own tWa nown-basdd I'>irect
1

for the current fiscal year, up from
$7 million last year, and no end is in
sight. ·

'Fire &1~ t~>Setvi~! .'P~f'I\ gravitate tO'm bu ine s and'literally
th · ,u :41hoy1s OJ"!frle ·at.t' th~ time
and y:• irr hete'~hu e'of · · ·

"BtJR'is :in,:described by :industry
insiders as ·the hottest public radio
stationlin.tlie1 c0Untry~ Mbre ·uooerwriters are clamoring for air time '
wBUR.' ' ., ,,,,,, ·,. .:. ,,~
than there are spots available, and .
Steinbe~ liast°beeh An nrt<'.lelwriter those insiders :Say. it is·Jane Christo,
general·manager' since 1979, who
at the statl0h d litiouHlirre ·)'eats, :.
ha5 driveh and hustled and ·styled·
and1in that tith8Jh'a'S'beCOlrie-one1ef
het stlltiruniilto·the shiny modem
the . tab.on" tllf' rfiibd mlLl fu ~ ,
$50.,CXX> to'•$il ,OOIJ peti-'}'earrattgtt · mo'det of public radio succesS'.··
''We dominate th station," he ..
'd.
.. ii l·n; · .N• :• , • ,':
The Market
It isn't t:He odly·vehile fur · ·
No media outlet within Boston is
S irtberg, bnt it i hi favonte.
as closely tied to one personality as
"I adverti dneightdiffetent
WBUR and Christo - a woman
rallio statiohs and the bottom line is, described by people who work for
WBUR w rks. rm in business to
her as cunning, charis1110tic,- visiondo bu ine ·ahd it is 'a pleasure deal- ary, brilliant and ruthless.
1
i g with th cu tomers they delivChristo came to 'BUR in 1974 on
,. et.'~
a grant from the Corporation for
Steinberg i talking about the
Public Broadcasting at a time, she
ab olute cream of metro area listen- said, ''when public radio really
ets, who get theit news from
needed to fund itself." The former
WBUR every day - 400,000 on
advertising account executive
weekly average, compared to the
arrived at a station that had 20
475,000 who pick up the Boston
employees and 60,000 listeners on
GI ' be each day. The station is first
weekly average. The annual budget
in B ton radio in listeners most
of $200,000 put them in the public
likely to be executives, doctors, and
radio backwaters, shadowed by
lawy rs, mo t likely to have a
WGBH-FM. But by 1979, things
hou hold income more than
began to change. Christo moved up
$250,000, and the station is the first
to station manager and, like a good
ch ice f 1i ten rs in Wellesley,
advertising executive, brought the
n rd and Wi ston:
station to market.
JJ1h
fa mak<t 1 • iriberg's
. 'When we started to'grow a .lcng
bJI t Tire iJ1 f the I 00-plus cur- time ago we were in a very competrent und rwriters who pay upward
itive environment so we really only
~~~~r;a~l~O-;:;
nd reading of
had one way to grow," she said.
:tr name n-arr. It~ catfed 1fuii-. . ~"We had tU do "some ng a peod r, and \fie bomim lin 1 : It' a -- >le reatty-cared about."
great deal.
Christo chose news, and gradually
The undetwriters who have joined constructed the new formula for
the ranks at WBUR have combined
big-money public radio: Kill the
with listeners to lift the station's
music. Turn up the news. Capture
budget past the $9.2-million mark
local markets, then go national. All
this while wooing listeners, and
1

I

• ''

I

-,

a"

company.'
Bader contended that it was
grammatically incorrect and
implim that listeners support the
underwriter. So he changed it dur~
ing hi shift on the show to ~~our
li teners support us as does
company." He has confirmed that
his producer, Tim Allik, immediately received a call from produc-tion director George B
y to
change it ba k.. Bader did it right
the next time - and was tired the
next day.
Bader, who i$ w ricing as mterim senior produc r at WGBH's
•"fhe World n has sought 1 gal
counsel ov r his firing.
Close n th h 1 of th Bader
incident came tl\e di mis al of
Aar n hacht a parMime
j

en ploy and S te H use con-epond nt.
.
•
Sch• htcr had put together a
t ry n th n~ v. WiUiam Weld's
fulu th Friday fi ~ Weld

Jane Christo has transformed an obscure local public radio station into a well-loved Boston institution and a national model, but
some fear the very scale of the enterprise threatens lo undrinine its locaJ ~ion.
.~, · · · ' -·· ·

especially corporate dollars.
What did Christo see that others
didn't?
For starters, she realized very
early the critical role of Morning
Edition and the tremendous amount
of drive-time listeners the program
attracts. Under Christo, 'BUR has
perfected the ability to mix local
news seamlessly into ''Morning
Edition," so it sounds like a local
program, although in fact it isn't.
Local reports are dropped in over
the top of the show out of
Washington, D.C. It's all about
impressing the local listener, which
translates into support. One WBUR
staffer remarked that "During the
fund drives, 'Morning Edition' is
where the action is."
Morning drive-time is also the
most expensive time for underwriters to air a funder. The prices vary,
but companies can have their name
read on ''The Connection" or "Fresh

.·. . . '.UmP,~~-

WBUR local news content in minutes
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- Ross Doman

Air'' for about $100. ''Morning
Edition" or "All Things Considered"
time slots cost over $200.
Commercial radio station WRKO
charges about half the price, with a
10-second spot running from $75 to
$100 at peak drive-time.
'BUR staffers selling underwriting air time are very aware of how
to package the funders, said one former underwriting worker at the station.
''The question for underwriters is,
do you want to support the station
or drive your own ego," said the
fonner staffer. "You aim the pitch
depending on the type of company
and it all depends on whether they
want to go the philanthropic route or
the commercial route. The flexibility is unbelievable. Some companies
don't give a rat's ass about the community. So if they wanted the commercial route, we'd give them the
drive-time package."
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"It's always a balancing act,"
Christo said,. regarding the pressure
to air funders: "And we know itis an
issue, but I haven't heard much
from the listening audience that it's
a problem."
There is a natural limit, however.
"Of course we cannot do any
more funders than we have spots
for," she said.
Which is precisely the point.
According to one station insider, in
an underwriting meeting earlier this
month, staffers were told the goal is
to increase underwriting 30 percent
this year and another 30 percent the
year after that.
And that comes on top of changes
in individual funder messages.
Station logs comparing December
1996 and August 1997, obtained for
this story, show that the funders
have been increased from an average of seven seconds apiece to 10
seconds apiece. The formula
changed, as well. Previously, each
ran at a maximum of l0 words, plus
the company name: a formula that
varied from funder to funder. They
have since been limited to a strict 10
econds. And because there are
more funders as well, the net loss
for local newscasts has been almost
20 percent. At a recent funder committee session, the idea was floated
to slice another 30 percent off newscm;t time to add more funders.
That is a cut Christo denies.
"We have more [underwriter messages] now than in the past,"
Christo said, acknowledging a 16
percent increase since the current
fiscal year began in July. "But in
some ways. it's supposed to be that
way. We are supposed to be supported by the communities we
reach ...
WBUR, page 31
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A local station with national ambitions
WBUR, from page 30
Christo said that the station allows
no more than two minutes and 20
seconds of funders per hour. Broken
down, that comes to 14 corporate
acknowledgments. Recently, the station has begun airing three funders
, , in a row before the weather and
three in a row after, on the advice of
a consultant who advised that listeners cannot tOlerate more than three
in a row.
The Product
Ask people who have worked
with Christo about the station and
they have one response: no comment All who spoke to The TAB
did so anonymously. Said one
staffer, "As soon as Jane sees this
article, she's going to start looking
for asses to can."
In fact, recent firings have bruised
egos in the newsroom.
On the po itive side, staffers say
Christo has a "great ear'' - perhaps
the highest compliment in radio.
·She was an early champion of the
"Car Talk" team and as one exstatfer ~t it, is responsible for
'l>ioking Chris Lydon from the

Ray Flynn.
And for what? WBUR is experiencing difficulties in placing the
show nationally. Outside
Massachusetts, after a one-year marketing blitz that has reportedly cost
''tens of thousands," the show plays
in Iowa City and Indianapolis.
National Public Radio declined to
add the show to a strong morning
talk package, so the station turned to
Public Radio International for distribution.

"I really believe
that we do things
that people find
extremely valuable.
And if they don't like
what we are doing,
they let us know.
Then you know what
we do? We change it."

Stolm.

Not all are convinced.
"Jane's not interested in local
news," said one staffer who
remained skeptical about the venture. ''Her vision of WBUR is big,
bigger, biggest, until we are competing with NPR." The noon slot is
considered in the industry to be perhaps the final growth frontier for a
national radio program, now that the
Christian Science Monitor has folded its broadcast program.
Christo strongly denies she has
any designs on further developing
national programs.
"None," was how she summed up
her national hopes for that scenario.
'1t is not part of the plan. We have a
rather full plate with our ambitions
for the next couple years. Listeners
expect the new show to be innovative."

cannot be made with "Only a
Game" or 'The Connection."
Just how much losing "Car Talk''
hurt 'BUR financially, however,
depends on who you ask.
"Car Talk" producer Doug
Bennan said the show makes l~
than people think, although he
declined to be specific.
One insider said the math on the
distribution rights alone shows that
"If that isn't a multimillion-dollar
operation, they are doing something
terribly wrong."
Christo strongly rejects those
numbers, guessing the gross for
Dewey, Cheatham is closer to
$600,(XX).

WBUR still gets one great benefit
from the show, however. "Car Talk''
enjoys the greatest listener support
of any show anywhere on public
radio. In other words, when Tom &
Ray ask for money, 'BUR gets it.
And they willingly stump for the
station, through live fund-raisers
three or four times a year. For other
stations, they sell a minute-and-ahalf taped bit.
The~

Jane Christo

WGBHscraph~pandmakinghim

a star." And he is a star. Christo
openly adores Lydon, giving him a
taff of seven for his two-hour daily
show and, reportedly, paying him
the highest salary at the station,
of her own.
he is oln
lse for
him, as well.
Christo is pitching Lydon's 'The
Connection" and Bill Littlefield's
"Only a Grune" to a national audience. The fear is, Christo's plan to
loca.L.rnarkets ahCf :then ·g
n tional is lrading prestige and paydays for local content. Critics charge
that 'BUR is neglecting local supporters in favor of becoming a
national production shop.
"Each time you take a talk show
to a national audience, you sacrifice
local c ntent," aid longtime WEEI
radio announcer and Boston
University professor Nick Mills. He
sees this development directly at
odds with the traditional mission of
public radio. "In the beginning they
were a bunch of scrappy do-gooders
and id alists and as they succeeded,
their mi sion eemed to become
self-perpetuation," he said. 'The
notion that public broadcasting is
for the public is being Jost."
Christo sees it differently.
"We don't ee much difference
between local and national news,"
she aid. "I'm not convinced that
people wake up and say, 'Gee I
wonder what is on locally and on
nationally?' They depend upon
WBUR to Jet them know what is
happening - whether it's in ·
Afghanistan, in New York, or down
at the end of their street."
But the fact i , Christo may have
neutered what many have called the
fine t local news outlet the state
ever had when she revamped 'The
Connection" in January 1997 for a
national launch.
She defends ''The Connection,"
insisting it remains a local program,
aying "It i out of Boston and ha'; a
feeling of the place" but that's a
~arcl sell. In the past three weeks,
exactly two shows have concerned a
local issue: a woman-only health
club in Brookline that has been
accused of gender discrimination
and a visit with foTlTler Boston

The result of that worry is that the
station has budgeted half a million
dollars for a local noon show scheduled to air in June of 1998 that will
"serve Boston and New England in
a direct, committed way," according
to station spokeswoman Mary

·"
Compare this to Bill Littlefield's
"Only a Game," which now runs in
over 100 markets 2 1/2 years after it
was retooled for the national market.
The change in audience target for
''The Connection" leaves about 1
1/2 hours of local news for each
weekday, compared with about 14
hours of national programming and
about 5 112 hours of the BBC or
CBC.

Not all the news is bad. Staff
numbers at the station are also up,
with 94 full- and part-time employees, inc1uding 52 staffers in the
newsroom, which makes it the
biggest in Boston. The station currently carries seven and a half
reporters.
One ex-staffer defended the station's news operation, saying, "At
least the news department is a going
concern and a commitment by
'BUR. It may not be the most sensitive newsroom in town, but it is a
newsroom in town."
Christo herself sounds ambivalent, weighing in on both sides of
the local-national debate.
In response to a question about
shrinking local content, she said "I
have to worry about finding the
means to do a great new local news
show. Our listeners expect that of
us."

The Pay-off
Staffers also said they fear that
money will be siphoned off jrom
the local operation to pay for
Christo's national ambitions.
"One rule of thumb is that you
never make money at the national
level," said Jack Mitchell, station
manager at public station WHA in
Madison, Wisconsin, another superstation. 'They're vanity programs.
Most often they lose money, but this
is a nonprofit business -we're
supposed to lose money. You find a
way to make that up"
Two examples challenge his judgment. Prairie Home Companion,
which has piggy-backed Minnesota
Public Radio's budget past the $20
million-mark, and "Car Talk."
Tom and Ray Magliozzi do not
work for ' BUR, by the way, and
Dewey Cheetham & Howe is a real
company. The car guys split from
their original champions, Christo
and 'BUR, in 1992, when their con·,. tract expired after 15 years. It was a
savvy move by the brothers which one current staffer called "the
major blunder of Jane's career." The
show is co-produced with 'BUR,
but the new money from the pair's
syndicated newspaper columns,
Web site and "Shameless
Commerce Division" is lost to the
station.
Insiders say Christo has arranged
the contract.;; so the same mistake

One visible symbol of Christo's
success is ':SUR's $2.5 million studio facilities; described as the best
in Boston by industry insiders.
A visit to the comer floor at
Commonwealth Avenue and St.
Paul Street takes you through glass
doors, past a brushed aluminum

90.9 logo and over fresh carpeting.
Black leather chairs wheel across
polished wooden floors in each of
the station's four studios. Prints on
loan from the Fort Point Arts
Conununity hang from the walls
under track lighting and Braille lettering is banged onto the cubical directories. Adush flower display
greets visitors in the lobby rumored to be worth more than
$200 per week. Ouisto said the
flowers represent a trade-in-kind
deal.

"I love flowers and having flowers in here cheers everybody up,"
she said ''It doesn't cost anything
and it makes the florist."
And the station moves fotward.
WBUR marketing director Jay
Clayton supervised 60 phones
staffed with volunteers and staff the
past two weeks waiting to take calls.
The average listener donation was
$60.
And if some in the newsroom are
unhappy, Jane Christo clearly loves
her job.
"I have the best job in the city of
Boston," she said. "I really believe
that we do things that people find
extremely valuable. And if they
don't like what we are doing, they
let us know. Then you know what
we do? We change it.
"Our strength comes from the listening audience," she said. "Serving
the local audience is what we are
about, wherever we serve them." 0
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27 more reasons why, when
we say we provide quality elder care
we mean it!
1997 Perfect Survey Recipients
Skilled Nursing, Rehabilitation and Subacute Centers
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Hutchins TCUl;So~ervjlle Hospital
,,
Jordan Rehabill~•}ive &Nursing Center/New England Baptist Hospital
Joseph G.- Riley,,~~tt CU at Deaconess Wal\ham Hospital
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•Owned by the A-D·S Group. All others managed by The A-D·S Group.

Without a doubt, The A-D·S Group is beaming with pride.
Year to date, 27 of the elder care centers we own and/ or manage received Perfect Surveys from the Department of
Public Health. Meeting the very high standards of nursing care and rehabilitation required by the state is not an
easy achievement. In the healthcare industry, a "Perfect Survey" rating is an achievement of the highest order.
So it should be no surprise that when we say we provide quality elder care, we mean it!
Quality elder care services you can trust is a hallmark of The A·D·S Group. Our commitment to you and your family
is to provide the best health care available and to do it in a nurturing, comfortable and warm environment.
For more information about these and other A-D·S Group nursing, rehabilitation, subacute,
and senior housing centers please contact us at 1-800-495-2338.
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The A·D·S Group

